Dallas Author Russ Pate

Robert Lawless chosen
as Tech's 11th President
he Texas Tech Board of Regents announced March 30 that
Dr. Robert W. Lawless, 52, of Dallas has been selected as
.
president of the University and Health Sciences Cen~er... .
J. Fred Suey, chairman of the board of regents, sa.td, In
Robert W. Lawless we have found an outstanding individual
with the talent and vision to lead our. institutions into a
period of great progress. We feel very fortunate to ~e able to :
name as our new president one of the most dynarruc corpo·
rate executives in the nation, who is also one of the most
.
distinguished academicians."
Lawless is serving as executive vice president and chief
operations officer for Southwest Airlines until·his duties as
Tech's 11th president commence July 1. He has been with
the airline since 1982 and served as vice president for
finance and chief financial officer from 1982 until he
assumed his current position in 1985. Lawless' wife, Marcy,
is the airlines' vice president for personnel.
Before getting into private industry, Lawless held various
administrative positions at the University of Houston, includ·
ing senior vice chancellor from 1980 to 1982.
Prior to that, he served as associate chancellor for plan·
ning and resource allocation, as acting dean of the College
of Business Administration and as chairman of the depart·
ment of quantitative management science.
Lawless, while a professor in the College of Business
Administration, was honored with the University of Hous·
ton's Teaching Excellence Award in 1972 and the college's
Distinguished Faculty Award in 1971. Before going to the
University of Houston, he was an assistant professor of indus·
trial engineering at Texas A&M University.
Following an interview March 19 with Tech regents, Law·
less said he and his wife were "impressed" with Texas Tech.
"I met a lot of people there thahi believe are truly com·
mitted to making it a great university," he said of his March
15 visit to the campus.
Lawless, who had originally withdrawn his name from
Tech's presidential finalist list, made his visit to the Univer·
sity after regents persuaded him to reconsider.
However, he told Tech Faculty Senate members during his
visit that he did not withdraw because of a lack of interest
in the presidential position.
"I was told the names of presidential finalists were going
to be released, and because I had not spoken with Herb Kel·
leher (Southwest Airlines president and chairman of the
board), I decided it was best for me to withdraw," Lawless
said.
In 1982 Lawless was appointed as a public member of the
Formula Advisory Committee of the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board. That committee, on which he still
serves, assists the Coordinating Board in developing funding
formulas for Texas public colleges and universities.
Lawless holds a doctorate in operations research which he
completed in 1968 at Texas A&M's College of Engineering.
His undergraduate degrees were earned in mathematics
from the University of Houston and in chemistry from Lee
College.

Robert W. Lawless

For several years, Lawless maintained that he would con·
sider returning to academia only if he found a situation
where he felt he could make a difference. According to
Bucy, Lawless saw two good institutions with the potential
to be great, and he felt he could guide Texas Tech to that
greatness.
Southwest Airlines head Kelleher said, "We are proud thi
Texas Tech selected someone from Southwest Airlines for
this honor and challenge. We will, however, miss Dr. Law·
less very, very much. We wish him only the best in this vm
ture."
Lawless succeeds Dr. Lauro F. Cavazos as Tech's president
Cavazos, who had been president since 1980, is currently
serving as Secretary of Education in the Bush cabinet. The
Tech presidency was left vacant in September 1988 after
Cavazos announced his intentions to leave.
Lawless is the fourth president of the Tech Health Scien·
ces Center, which since its inception as a school of medi·
cine in 1968, has always been headed by the president of
Texas Tech University.
Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, dean of the College of Home Ero
nomics, has served as interim president since September.
Texas Tech, founded in 1923, is the fourth largest univer·
sity in Texas, with a student enrollment of 24,500. The 1Jni.
versity is comprised of seven colleges, a graduate school ani
school of law.
The Health Sciences Center is made up of schools of med
icine, nursing and allied health and includes regional earn·
puses in Amarillo, Odessa and El Paso.
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LETTERS
For the Record on E.N. Jones

(The following lengthy letter ~~
been edited to include some additional
facts about former Tech President E.N.
Jones for the Jones article by James G.
Allen in his "And Then There Were
1O" series. )
This letter is in reaction to the article concerning the memories of former
Dean James G. Allen about Dr. E.N.
Jones. Dr. Jones' middle name was
NeWton; not "Newlin." Further, Dr.
Jones' wife died nearly two years
before he assumed the presidency, not
"a year and a half into his presidency."
· To clarify a little- I didn't come to
Lubbock nor meet Dr. Jones until after
he had left what is now Texas Tech
Univer51t}r, but I carne to know him
quite well as a result of marrying his
daughter.
Dr. jones was a Christian gentleman
in the best sense of those words. His
academic credentials were excellent
and they helped get Texas Tech into
the Southwest Conference, according
to the then-president of Southern
Methodist University.
His deep commitment to some of
the higher ideals of academe may have
disappointed those who wanted an
unprincipled "gut" fighter for a president. For instance, he, in common with
many academicians, felt that higher
education should help set higher standards ethically as well as academically
(perhaps this, too, has become academically outmoded). It is possible
that this put him at a disadvantage in
dealing with less principled men, but it
was no sign of weakness. To stoop to
using the same tactics that were used
against him would have shredded the
academic and Christian principles in
which he believed, as well as lowering
him to the same level as those who did
use them.
There are numerous other points I
could attempt to make, but to close as
succinctly as possible: Dr. Jones was
one of the finest men I have had the
privilege to know. Would that I could
attain the high standards that he maintained all his life.
Paul Hanna
Lubbock, Texas

Thurman for a reception on Saturday
afternoon, then again on the field for
pictures prior to the kickoff of the
Homecoming game.
The alumni squad which cheered
was represented by 36 ex-cheerleaders,
ranging over six decades including
Arch Lamb '36, Charles "Chocky" Fair
'41, Pat Thurman '52, Ed Broome '67,
Cliff Zschiesche '77 and me, Billy Smith

'84.
If there are any ex-cheerleaders who
are not getting information about our
activities, I'd Like to ask you to call the
Ex-Students Association and get your
name on the computer as a former
cheerleader. You may be in the computer system already, but perhaps you
didn't indicate that you used to be a
cheerleader for Tech. That needs to be
specified.
Thanks for a great Homecoming.
Including the alums in the activities is
what makes it a special weekend. If
there are any former cheerleaders
who'd Like to contact me about our
annual get-togethers, I can be reached
at (505) 356-8782.
Billy R. Smith '84

·The Judge Was Really Green
I would Like to add a little to the
fine article on State Supreme Court Justice Barbara Culver (pg. 22,
September-October issue 1988).
She was Bea Green at Texas Tech
and by the time she was a senior, she
was a very important person over in
the journalism department. She was
smart, energetic, popular, worked Like
a beaver, and laughed and giggled
much of the time.
She has led a very successful life and
all her old friends from Tech are very
proud of her.
Barton Willingham '47
Hermleigh, Texas

Send your letters
To The Editor
Box4009
Lubbock, TX 79409

Portales, New Mexico

I'

....

Calling All Cheerleaders
Last Homecoming, the ExCheerleaders met at the horne of Pat

Alumni Cheerleaders pose fora photoprior to Tech s 1988Homecominggame.
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FROM MY WINDOW
By Jim Douglass

If You Knewr Sushi,
.Like 1: Knewr Sushi...
hat a trip!!! Four days in Tokyo, fciut .· · .. · first class. My thanks to all of those who helped us get
thiough jet' lag, Oriental cuisine, endless photo stops
more in Hong Kong and then three days
and seat assignments.· on the plane. You were wonder.
Honolulu on the return trip. For 130
ful. Let's do 'it again!!!
d Raider fans, it was truly the .trip of a ·
lifetime. Following the football team to Tokyo for our
game with Oklahoma State in the Coca-Cola Bowl was
the excuse, having a wonderful time in ~ beautiful part
of the world was the result. Many photo alpums have
since been filled with hard-copy memories of _this terrific experience. This adventure was co-sponsored by
the Ex-Students Association and the Red Raider Club.
This was my second trip to the Orient, having
visited both Tokyo and Hong Kong in 1984. What
made this trip so special was having my 10-year-old
daughter with me. Holli became a wide-eyed observer
of a new world with new people and the most interesting sights and sounds ever encountered. I was more
excited this time around since I was able to rediscover everything through her. By the end of the trip,
she was quite the seasoned traveler.
Probably the best thing about the whole trip was
the chance to make new friends and to strengthen old
friendships. Traveling that far for that long brings folks
together in a very unique fashion. There are so many
great memories:
Jim Douglass and daughter, Hom, in front of a
-J.D. Hufstedler making friends at every stop and
shrine in Tokyo.
always taking the time to spread good will to everyone
within earshot.
-Tech regents J.L. Gulley Jr., Carey Hobbs and their
wives dressed up in formal Chinese ceremonial garb at
the farewell dinner in Hong Kong.
-The wonderful hospitality of the Hong Kong
chapter of Tech exes as they hosted a dinner in our
honor.
-The politeness and graciousness of the Japanese
people.
-The enthusiasm of the Japanese fans at the football game although most of them had no idea what
was happening on the field.
-Visiting Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona Memorial ( 47 years and a day after the attack) and hearing
many of our group relate personal experiences that
tied them to that place.
-Lubbock Mayor B.C. "Peck" McMinn hammering
Representatives ofthe Ex-Students Association trave/hf
away at the Peking Duck (literally!).
to
Tokyo/Hong Kong included (from left) Mica Wi¥
-And the shopping. Two of the ladies on the trip
goner, field representative; Ilah Merriman of D~
were honored with the "American Express Award" for
national president of the Association; Jim Dou~
plasticizing the entire Orient from start to finish.
assistant director; and Martha Farmer Yolk of Lubbod
Yes, this was truly an unforgettable adventur,"e of the ·
national board member.
4 MARCH·APRIL1989

Tech Regent J.L. Gulley Jr. and wife, jean, show how
royalty dress as they pose in a Hong Kong restaurant.

Ed and Martha McGinnis (left) ofLubbock and Bob and
Elena Brown of Lamesa were among the group who
enjoyed the Coca-Cola Bowl trip.

The Hong Kong chapter of Tech ex-students hosted a
dinner for members of the Raider contingent.
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AffiOCIN"ION NEWS

Field Rep position reorganized
By Margaret Houghton

Several changes have been made in the fie~d ~epre
sentative situation in the Ex-Students Assoc1at10n.' The
resignlmon of Houston field rep Cindy Rodri~ez. '.85
led to the hiring of Chris Macon in January. Iri addition the Association has restructured the areas of ·
responsibility for each field rep.
·
The first of these changes came about when Cindy
resigned in December. A field rep for three year~; she
was responsible for the organization of chapters m
Central and South Texas. In fulfilling this.duty, she
also became responsible for fund raising activities and
coordinating chapter meetings and events.
"Cindy was super as a field rep," said Jim Douglass,
assistant director. "We will miss her a lot. She has
done a great job in strengthening the Houston chapter
organization, adding much more activity in the South
Texas area. She has been very well-liked by the chapters, and she has great ambitions for Texas Tech. Her
enthusiasm and unselfish attitude will be missed."
When a new job opportunity carne her way, Cindy
decided it was time to move on to other things. She is
now the new director of sales for Lone Star Outdoor
Musicals in Galveston, where she is responsible for
group sales and membership divisions.
Cindy's resignation left an opening for a new field
representative. After an extensive search, the Association directors feel they have filled that position quite
well with Macon, a 1987 advertising graduate.
"We look forward to having Chris on board," Douglass said. "He is very congenial and enthusiastic, and
we feel that he will be a real asset to the program.
He's the kind of person who will hit the ground running. We know all our ex-students will enjoy having
him as part of the Association family."
Chris brings a lot of experience to the job of field
representative. Since April 1988, he was an account
executive for KLBK-TY, channel 13 in Lubbock, where
he was responsible for selling commercial air time.
His other career-related experiences include work as a
computer analyst and production coordinator, as well
as a student assistant in the Texas Tech Office of New
Student Relations.
Chris has also devoted much time to social and
charitable activities. Besides serving as reporter of his
fraternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, he was a member of
Kappa Tau. Alpha, the national honorary society for
journalism and mass communications.

Chris Macon

Cindy Rodriguez

"I have a great amount of pride in being a Texas
Tech graduate," Chris said. "I am extremely proud to
have the opportunity to be a representative for the EJ
Students Association."
In his new position, Chris will become a part of tbi
new restructuring that has redefined the areas of
responsibility for the field reps. Instead of the areas
involving North and South Texas, the field reps will
now be responsible for East and West Texas. This res
tructuring has made it possiblt; for Chris to be locata
in Lubbock, keeping one field rep at "home" and ood
on the road.
Mica Waggoner '87, the Association's field rep in ·
the Dallas-Fort Worth area, will be working with the
chapters in East Texas, her area extending from Tulsi
to the Rio Grande Valley. She will also pick up the
Houston chapter along with some more of Cindy's
chapters in South Texas. Chris' area includes New
Mexico, Colorado, the Panhandle of Texas, South
Plains and West Texas as far east as Wichita Falls.
Douglass assumes chapters in Austin, San Antonio,
Comal County and the Hill Country. He also will be
visiting all of the out-of-state chapters except those
under the field reps' responsibilities. Each of the fie~
reps will be more involved in gathering information
and recruiting new members.
"The restructuring will allow us to better serve tb'
chapters," Douglass said. "Also, by locating one field
rep in Lubbock, we will get 'more bang for our buck'
since that person will be available to help the Assoeil.
tion with special projects and programs."
'

(To contact jim ~arding chapter activities, receptions, travel or related items, call the Ex-Students Association office at~
742-3641; or wnte P.O. Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409.)
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Introducing
Ex-Students Board Member
Ilah Coffee Merriman
Name: Ilah Coffee Merriman
(:ity where you reside: Dallas, Texas
~~ition

on the Ex-Students Board: President 1989

Degree, major and class year at Tech, plus any other
degrees you may have earned: Bachelor of Science in
·math, physics minor, 1957
Where are you employed and what is your position
there: H&R Block, Chief Executive Officer
Family: Children, Pamela Merriman Larrison (U.T. '78) and
Michael Merriman (SMU '87)
Major student activities at Tech: French Club, and raising

my first child who was "the baby" in the Home Management
· House from 1956-57.
What is one of your fondest memories from Tech
days: Walking through the beautiful campus. In all seasons
it is beautiful.
What would you like to see implemented, changed or
improved at Tech: I do not know the counseling system at
Tech, but I hear many complaints that freshmen have no one
to talk to even about the smallest things like directions
around campus. There needs to be a system whereby an
upper classman adopts each freshman to assist with the simple "how" and "where."
What is your favorite book: any history book
What is your favorite movie: Camelot
What are your interests/hobbies: Uve sporting events,
especially football; traveling; and my children.
What character trait do you value highly in an individual: Honesty and openness
If you could invite six persons to your home for an
evening, who would they be: Anne Morrow Undberg, B.F.
Skinner, Wmston Churchill, John F. Kennedy and Lauro and
Peggy Cavazos.
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LIST OF CHAPTERS
ROlliNG PlAINS
Hax ie Jackson
P. 0. Box 126
Throckmorton , TX 16C83
(h) 817-84H391
(ol 817-849-5 561

WEA THERFO!~
Terry McleiUI
814 NW mln
Mineral Welh,
(h) 811-l!l·U

(o) 21 H58-6133

HILL COUNTRY
Jake Nea I
221 Oakvood
Kerrvi lie. TX 78028
(!!) 512-257-85 18
(o) 512-896-4106

El PASO
.John 8ilOdeau
m6 La Ade Iita
El Paso, TX 79922
lh) 915-181-4844
(O) 915-541-2205

SAN ANGELO
HOUSTON
George W
. Harrison
Tony Kerr
2802 Eas~ Pebb k Beach P. 0. Oraver 911
Mis-souri. City. JX 77459 .San Angelo. TX 76902
(h) 915-944-3052
(h) )13-499-2242
(ol 915-653-3291
(o) 713-785-6055

WESTECH
Bi Il Rogers
U09 Tanya
Sveetvater, u
lhl 91HlHI

· SAN ANTONIO
LAKE JACKSON
To• Ho lstlav
Caren Caffrey
543 Byrnes
110 Lake Road 1116
Lake Jackson, TX 7i566 San Antonio, TX 78209
(h) 512-826-3110
(h) 409-297-9959
!c) 512-525- 36~4
lol 409-238-6410

WICHITA FllU
Jeannie Ralltl
2109 Berteler
Wichita Falh,
(hi 817-l&H

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
M. C. Carrington
18 Sandle~ood Trail
Bemont. TX 71106
(h) 409-892-6984
loi 409-835-5011

THt LAKES
Max Anderson
P. 0. Box 338
Olney . TX 76374
(h) 817-564-5566
(ol 811-564-5879

STEPHENVIill
iaren Kooman
105 Tar.glevood
Stephenv ; 1l e, TX 76401
! h., 811-968-2079

EX-STUDEMTS R
Chns M&COI
251C 31stStn
lubbock, ll ll
Ih) 806-191-f
Io) 806-HH

COHAL COUNTY
Dr. M
ike Doherty
1121 Elkel
New Braunfels, TX 78130
(hi 512-629-2163
fo\ 512-625-7551

GREENBELT
Randy W
i11 iaas
4400 Co liege Drive
Vernon. TX 76384
fhl 811-553-1369
lo) 811-552-6291 x271

MIDLAND
Jack Swa llov
P. 0. Box 31 13
Midland, iX 79702
(h) 915-683-1964
(ol 915-686-9365

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Deborah Hartin
1156 Red Oak Circle
Su lonur Springs, TX75482
(h\ 214-885-3892

Mica Waggoou
1914 Briarcrt
Arl ington, 11
1h/ol 811-m

BIG SPRING
Hardy Vilkerson
1304 W
ood Street
Big Spring, TX 79120
(h) 915-263-2062
(o) 915-267-5500

CORSICANA
Kelly Hyers
1465 W. 2nd Street 1110
Corsicana, TX 75110
lh) 214-874-8398
(0) 214-811-4888

GREENVILLE
Rick Lynch
5308 Utah
Greenvi lie. TX 75401
(h) 214-455-6556
(O) 214-455-1948

NORTH TARRANT COUNTY
Hark Chance Ilor
1512 Bedford J8 ~3
Bedford, TX 76021
(h) 811-540-3973

TEXARKANA
Bruce Nix
P. 0. Box 7450
Texarkana. TX 75955
lhl 214-792-6368
fol 214-792-0831

BRACKETVILLE
Stan ley Dunbar
P. 0. Box 808
Bracketv ille. TX 18832
(h) 512-563-2738

DALLAS
Davld Thous
3157 Royal lane
Dallas, TX 15229
fhl 21H52-6616
lol 214-902-6011

HALE COUNTY
Gavlan Goddard
1100 Itasca
Plainviev , TX 79072
(hi 806-296-5373

ODESSA
John lever
1501 W. 2nd Street
Odessa, TX 79760
(h) 915-366-4825 .
lo) 915-332-0293

TYLER
Mark W
hat ley
4901 Kinsey
Tyler, rx 75703
lhl 214-581-4695
lol 214-593-9811

BRAZOS VALLEY
Susan Jonas
401 University Oaks 16-G
Co liege Station , TX 77840
(h) 409-696-5830
( 0) 409-845-5826

DENTON
Fran Hannah
304 El Paso
Denton, TX 76205
(h) 811-387-0058

HEREFORD COUNTY
Dave Hopper
P. 0. Box 150
Hereford, TX 79045
(h l 806-m-7m

RIO GRANDE HLLEY
Delia Torres
2901 Haine Drive 116C3
Harlingen, TX 78550
(hi 512-425-5327
(0) 512-399-0125

WACO
John Con ine
405 Oak Forest
Waco, TX 76710
(h) 811-776-6026
(o ) 817-751-01 30

EAST TEXAS
Danny Garrett
P. 0. Box 4207
longviev, TX 76201

ABILENE
Scott Senter
2901 S. First Street
Abi lene, TX 19605
Ih)
(o ) 915-6i1-1811

CARROllTON
Steve Fisher
P. 0. Box 111023
Carrollton, TX 75011
(hl 21 4-306-8991
(ol 214-492-1284

AMARILLO
Jerry Be as ley
3306 Winton Drive
Aurillo, TX 19121
lhl 806-358-2161
(O) 806-376-5521

CASTRO COUNTY
Ji11y Davis
P. 0. Box 116
Oi1mitt, TX 19027
(h) 806-647-3328
lol 806-641-4445

ARLINGTON
Gary Sk rehart
1504 Park Ridge Terrace
Arlington. TX 76012-1929
(hl 811-26H4S1 (metro )
(o\ 214-788-4055

. FORT W
ORTH
COASTAL BEND
Clark Briggs
Stan Ovens
'2011 Thomas Place
P. 0. Box 6012
Corpus Christi. TX 78411 Fort Worth, TX 76107
lhl 811-738-7359
1h1 512-99Hoeo
iol 811-332-79 10
lo) 51H5H041

AUSTIN
Terry Brown
3415 Northland
Austi n. TX 78731
lh) 512-345-4566
(o) 512-458-4147

COLLIN COUNTY
Brian Hendon
861 W
hitehall Drive
Plano, TX 75023
lhl 21 H 2H897
lo! 214-233-442 1 x1515

BELL COUNTY
Janis Ho lm
3200 Red River
Belton , TX 76513
(h) 811-939-1402
(o) 81H7l-3633
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~----------OUT OF STATE C H A P f E R S - - - - - - - - - - - -

ARIZONA
Joe oven
eloJet lnt '1
mM. uth Street 1354
P~oen ix, AZ 85008
(~) 102-993·3102
(ol 102-220·0150

GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO
Bryan Si1s
P. 0. Box 2983
Grand Junction. CO 81501
(hi 303·241-7431

MINNEAPOliS AREA
Brian Teske
920 Felt! Court 1323
Hopkins, MN 55343
(h) 612-933·7826
(ol 612-557-6212

TULSA, OkLAHOMA
Bill Robb
7209 S. Ash Place
Broken Arrow, OK 7401 1
(hl 918· 455· 8518

BA!ERSFIELD CALIFORNIA
Matt W
ill ius
7118 Hanover Circle
Bak·ersfield, CA 93309
(~ ) 805·398·0480
(o)_805·835-6839

CENTRAL FLORIDA
John Ho11 and
472 Whispering Oak lane
Apopka, FL 32703
(hl 305·889·0039
(o) 305·812-7551

msAs em, M
issouRI
Alfred White/NCAA
P. 0. Box 1906
Mission , KS 66201
(h) 913·677-3171
(o) 913·384-3220

OREGON
Hark and Susie Miller
2181 Club House Drive
West linn, OR 97068
(h} 503·657-0671

MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. LOUIS , MISSOURI
Ray Robb ins
12453 Meadow Green Place
St. louis, MO 63141
(h) 31H3H992
(o} 314-851-3220

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Donna Dorris
P. 0. Box 88920
Stei lacooa, WA 98388
(h) 206-584-6561
(o l 206-597-7100

13912 Alber Sky lane ·
San Diego, CA 92129
lhl 119-566-9174
119-484-5620/Jane Morgan

PENSACOLA/M
OBILE AREA
Don and Sue Guest
6218 Nindvood
Pensacola, Fl 32504
lhl 904-417-6181
IoI 904-478·0554

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Phillip R. ~em
12223 Cu1ing
01aha, Nebraske 68154
Ih) 402-496·1164
(o) 402-341-3070

TRI-STATE
Dr. Anita Bell Ca~pbell
P. 0. Box 151-A RR2
New Hope, PA 18938
(h) 2 ~5 - 794-7948

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Dick Rooney
1151 Dove Street 1260
Nmort Beach, CA 92660
(~) 114-951-3119
(ol11H5f-8165

TAMPA, FLORIDA
Pres Talley
13103 W
aterford Run Or.
Riverview, Fl 33569
!hi 813·689·2159
lol 813·88H867

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Robert Brovn
13521 Terragon N.E.
Albuquerque, NH 87112
(h} 505·294-3593
(ol 505-265·5731

NASHVILLE. TN
Oav id Huff
Parkway rovers tf601
404 James Robertson Pkvy.
Mashvil le 1 TN 37219
(h) 615-292-9469
lo} 615-256-4747

CAROliNA
Darrell A. Murray
1m Forest Oak Or. 1310
C~arlotte, N
C 28209
lhl10H2H369
lol104·332·0092

ATLANTA , GEORGIA
Caro 1 S1ith
3637 W
i llov Wood Nay
Lavrencevi lle, GA 30245
lhl 404-925-7512
(0) 404-923·8200

CLOVISI NEW MEXICO
Teresa Morris
RR 1 Box 124
Farwe 11, TX 79325
(h) 806·825-3161
!o) 505-762-7626

SALT LAKECITY. UTAH

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Jerry and Mendy Put11an
1030 Ri1vood Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 809 18
(~) 119·590·1566
lo) 119-578·6593

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
ken Fman
443 W. Auburn Moods Ct.
Chicago, IL 60067
{h) 312-359·7410
fol 312-693·1800

NEW YORK
Rex Oav idson/Goodvill Ind.
4-21 27th Avenue
Astoria, M
Y 11102
(h} 201-161-0865
lol 118-128·5400

DENVER I COLORADO
Roger Scott
P. 0. Box 33592

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
Dr. David Nhee ler
Suffolk Univ. M
ktg. Dept.
Beacon Hill
Boston, MA 02108
(hl 617-723-4481
(o) 617-573·8391

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA
SamArutrong
3517 NV 54th t285
Oklaho11 City, OK 73112
(h) 405-521-2345
(0l 405-947-4760

I

BAY AREA, CALIFORNIA
. Hal Ballew
1110-Oi'ehard Nay
. Pleasanton. CA 94566
(h) 415-412-3128
(ol 415-449-5299/373·0500

SU DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Dean Sta1cup

lort~glenn,

co

(h) 303-451-7116
lo) 303-!59-3666

King Nelson
932 Escobar
Coral Gables, Fl
(h) 305-446-5609
(ol 305-592-2311

I

80233

3313~

To1 Gibbs
3451 Reg a1ia Road
Salt Lake City, UT 8~121
(hl 801-942-0535
(ol 1-800·453·3860 x4429
VASHINGTON. D. C.
rrud i Boyd
6616 St Marks Court
Alexandria, VA 22306
(o} 202-225-4005
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Recognizing our new memberl
Compiled by Gale Wells

NEW CENTIJRY CLUB
Mr. Annon L. Abbe '78
Mrs. Ann Ayres Adcock '75
Mr. R P. Rip Amason '76
Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Anderson '81
(Usa Lee '81)
Mr. Ken A. Anthony '85
Mrs. Peggy Johnston Apple '62
Mrs. Alison Bennett Arrington '87
Mr. Leon Balko '61
Miss Wendy L. Barber '81
Mr. James M. Barnes '81
Mr. & Mrs. Mike B. Barrett '69
(Pam McLarty '69)
Miss Constance D. Barrington '85
Mr. R Jim Bauman '68
Mrs. Vickie Elam Bayoud '78
Mr. Donald L. Blevins '87
Mr. & Mrs. Merle N. Blosser '71
(Connie Sterling '72)
Mr. & Mrs. B. Tracy Bonner '8 1
(Alice Williamson '81)
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W Bowers '79
Qanyth Lackey '80)
Mr. GlennS. Breisch '71
Mr. & Mrs. C. Kevin Brinkley '86
(Mary J. Pinder '86)
Mrs. Katherine Hepner Brophy '66 '·
Mr. Richard C. Browning '36
Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Cannon '52
Oane Adams '51)
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Carter '73
(Debby Leshikar '78)
Mrs. S. Renee Caviness '74
Mr. Paul E. CWlds '87
Mrs. Susannah Robertson Clary '77
Mr. J. W. Jay Clifton '59
Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert F. Coats '67
(Barbara McKinney '67)
Mr. Roger R Cole '81
Mr. Dare! D. Cook '85
Mr. W Roger Corbin '61
Mr. & Mrs. Mark G. Cowart '77
(Susan Bretches '78)
Mr. & Mrs. Ricky G. Cox '80
(Celia Hobbs '81)
Miss Marilyn M. Crane
(Friend of Tech)
Mr. Brad Crawford, Jr. '56
Dr. Randy L. Crittenden '69
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ICENTURY

CL{j

The Century Club is a division of the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund set asK
for $100 and above contributors: Membership in this group entitles the
individual_to privileges reserved for our special donors, such as the
Cent1,1ry Club dinner and program at Homecoming each year.
Loyalty F~d Memb~~- .... ·....... : . ·: ... ............. ... . . . . $25 to $99
Century Club Member ... .. . . ..... : .. .......... ...... ... .. $100 to $249
Bronze Century O ub Member ... . ........... ..... ... ... . . $250 to $499
Old Red Oub Member ............. .. ........... . . . . .. . .. $500 to $999
Golden Century Club Member . .. ..................... $1,000 to $1,499
Ruby Century Club Member . . .. .. ........... .. . ...... $1,500 to $1,999
Diamond Century Oub Member .. ..................... $2,000 or mort

Mr. & Mrs. Brad K Cune '81
(Carol Lehde '82)
Mrs. Carol Bauman Cunningham '74
Mr. James M. Davis
(Friend of Tech)
Mr. Paul G. Davis '78
Mr. Sean D. Davis '86
Mr. & Mrs. Bill B. Dawson '72
(Patricia Reavis '70)
Mr. G. Mike Degeurin '68
Mrs. Suzanne Brenner Detwiler '85
Mrs. Martha Kenley Dolliver '60
Mrs. Jan Andrews d'Orsay '73
Miss Patricia H. Finley '85
Mr. Guy M. Finley '56
Mr. David E. Foley '84
Mr. & Mrs. PW!ip Folsom '61
(Barbara Bigham '60)
Mr. Scott F. Foree '77
Miss Cathleen N. Frazier '80
Miss Stacy L. Fredenburg '88
Mr. S. Mike Fuller '71
Mrs. Deborah Fitzgerald Gerke '80
Mr. Mike K Glenn '78
Mr. & Mrs. John R Goodman '67
(Susan Thomason '66)
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond H. Goodrich '42
(Dorothea Scheighagen '42)
Mr. Robin M. Green '67
Miss Layna C. Griffin '86
Mrs. Brenda Crittendon Grimes '72
Mr. & Mrs. E. Lee Gummelt, Jr. '71
(Nancy Young '74)
Mr. Steven W. Hagenbuck '86
Mr. Robert L Hale '48
Mr. Shelley G. Hacker '78
Mr. J. Y Hammack '50
Mrs. Leslie Wink Hanky '59
Mr. H. Nick Harper '81

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Harris '79
Oanet Conn '80)
Mr. G. Joe Harrison '57
Mr. Terence ). Hart '75
Mr. & Mrs. Corey W Haugland '79
(Kristin Evers '81 )
Mr. & Mrs. Randy T. Heinrich '85
(Patricia Nieswiadomy '84)
Miss Romana Hernandez '82
Mrs. Leslie Boucher Hess '85
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffery L. Hill '84
(Lori Anton '86)
Mr. Lonnie E. Hines '73
Mr. Harold D. Hodges '44
Miss Brenda M. Hoppe '82
Mr. M. David Howard '84
Mrs. Joyce Craven Huggins '40
Mr. Jack L Huvar '55
Mr. & Mrs. Mark H. Ingram '79
( Rebecca Withrow '78)
Mrs. Tina Gilmour Isdale '81
Mr. & Mrs. Walter L. Johansen '77
(Rebecca Weathers '78)
Mr. Cody R J ohnson '57
Miss Diana K )ones '87
Mrs. Jean Poteet )ones '49
Mr. lloyd N. )ones '64
Mr. Richard D. )ones '87
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. )ones '84
(Cheryl Baker '77)
Mr. Herman Jordan, III '69
Mr. Rick D. Junior '85
Mrs. Anne·Marie Wald Kendra '77
Dr. John R Kennedy '70
Mrs. Gearld Brewer Kent '57
Mrs. Dolo res Bizzell Knott '53
Miss Melissa L Krieger '87
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen K Kromer '82
(Susan Scott '81 )

lC ENTURY CLUB
i

lr. John A. Ladshaw '77
lr. Steven C. Laird '76
!r. Roger P. Lane '69
1r. Mark T Laney '86
•r. E. Lonnie Langston '60
lr, Larry B. Langerhans '74
!r. & Mrs. U. Deverelle Lewis '50
(Gloria Holleyman '48)
1r. Mike E. lindsay '76
Irs. D. Stephanie Meador Lohoefer '69
Uss Leslie K Long '87
lr. & Mrs. Michael L. Lovingier '72
(Mary Price '70)
lr. Kevin T Luallen '86
!r. & Mrs. joe C. Lumpkin, Jr. '87
(Mary Black '87)
lr. & Mrs. P. A. Lyon, III '73
(Bridget Burkholder '74)
Uss Nancy C. McCall '85
lc. A. Michael McCollum '86
lr. & Mrs. W Paul McDonald '81
(Karen L. Pittman '81)
lr. & Mrs. Daniel McGill '86
(Treon Cobb '86)
lc. & Mrs. Ronald). McKim '59
(Atha L. Grice '57)
1r. Ralph E. McKinney '66
!iss Melinda McMillan '85
lr. & Mrs. Ronnie R McWilliams '65
Qudy Boone '64)
lr. Aubrey E. Madding '54
1r. & Mrs. Wayne Marr, Jr. '77
(Barbara Hearty '79)
Irs. Lorene Garrison Martin '40
lr. William H. Mason '83
1r. Sammy R Masso '73
lr. Paul D. Mauldin '84
lr. R. Jay Meador '77
!iss Terri ). Meador '78
Irs. Carroll Key Melnyk '68
Irs. Sherrie McMinn Miller '80
lr. & Mrs. )esse C. Moore '4 1
( Ouida A. Johnston '43)
Irs. Karen Rosson Moore '81
lr. Marvin L. Moore '84
lr. Robert C. Moore '56
lr. Tom B. Morrison '28
lr. William D. Moss '75
lr. Billy G. Motley '60
~· Stanley T Myles '68
)r. Bavikati R. Naidu '69

Mr. F. Conrad Neal, III '62
Mr. Tom). Neumann '85
Mr. Don W Nickels '57
Mrs. Mary Pike O'Hearn '75
Mrs. Trina M. Olssen-Ibnousalah '82
Miss Paige Park '86
Mr. Johnnie N. Parker '67
Mr. & Mrs. Steve L. Patterson '71
(Susan Conkling '71)
Mr. Charles D. Pickens, Jr. 50
Mrs. Terry Murray Pierce '83
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Pritzkau '85
(Karen Janek '86)
Mr. M. Scott Reed '71
Mrs. Doris Pickett Reding '77
Mr. ). Warren Reid '26
Mr. & Mrs. David Rentschler '81
(Leslie Buehler '82)
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil W Rhodes '69
(Jan Barton '69)
Mr. Michael L. Ridley '87
Mr. Harold L. Rives, III '65
Mr. Charles H. Robinson '63
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Ross, Jr. '53
(Patricia Adams '52)
Mr. Robert B. Rowland '50
Mr. William ). Rump '86
Mr. Ramon M. Salazar '47
Mr. & Mrs. Mendell R. Schelin '74
(Laura Best '74)
Mrs. Lucille Cogdell Sharkey '69
Mr. Don). Shipman '69
Mr. & Mrs. Michael H. Simmons '80
(Deanne Nordstrom '81)
Mr. Ronald C. Slutz '78
Mr. Lee Sneath '66
Mr. & Mrs. Jerrell W. Snodgrass '59
(Donna Pearson '61 )
Miss Kim A. Snodgrass '86
Mr. John M. Starnes '53
Mr. & Mrs. Steven L. Steinheimer '83
(Janette Bishop '81)
Mr. W. Chris Stephenson '86
Mr. & Mrs. )ames L. Stewart '70
(Pamela Bryan '72)
Mr. & Mrs. Rick K Stewart '69
(Susie Dorsey '73)
Mr. Dan H. Street '66
Mr. Ronald L. Swanson '69
Mr. Paul H. Tarwater '87
Mr. & Mrs. )ames G. Taylor '75

(Margaret Miller '76)
Mr. Robert E. Temple '64
Mr. C. Kelley Tibbels '73
Mr. Paul G. Tittle, Jr. '76
Mrs. Doris L. Vinson '83
Dr. & Mrs. ). Jay Vollett, III '69
(Nancy Brown '70)
Mr. & Mrs. )ames P. Wagner '61
(Patricia Squires)
(Friend of Tech)
Mr. James K Walton '4 1
Dr. Herbert E. Welch '65
Mr. R Rex Westerman '80
Mrs. Connie Murphy White '51
Mr. Robert E. Wilkinson, II '82
Mr. Bill G. Williams '66
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk W Williams '86
(Shawn Markey '86)
Mr. W Steve Williamson '80
Mr. Michael Willis '87
Mr. Santana Yanez '87
Miss H. Elizabeth Zahn '85

NEW BRONZE CENTIJRY CLUB
Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Anderson '81
(Usa Lee '81)
Mr. James G. Badgett '74
Mr. Roy E. Cox '65
Miss Andrea L. Geist '80
Mr. Mike K Glenn '78
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall L. Goodwin '75
(Sylvia Chitwood '75)
Mr. & Mrs. Corey W Haugland '79
(Kristin Evers '81 )
Mrs. Lesey Bullock Kinsel '33 .
Mr. & Mrs. U. Deverelle Lewis '50
(Gloris Holleyman '48)
Mrs. Stephanie Meador Lohoefer '69
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie R McWilliams '65
(Judy Boone '64)
Mrs. Joyce Jackson Rodgers '37
Mrs. Ina Ray Stringfellow '74
Mr. Charles M. Waghorne '71

NEW OLD RED CLUB
Mr. John T Cook '80
Mr. R Jay Meador '77
Mrs. Vicki Johnson Miller '68
Mr. Stanley T. Myles '68
Mr. Ibrahim ). Natour '73
Mr. Johnnie N. Parker '67
Mr. ). Dudley Price '53

NEW GOLDEN CENTIJRY CLUB
Dr. & Mrs. Bill Dean '61
(Peggy Clark '66)
Mr. & Mrs. Lonnie C. Horwood '86
(Dolores Ellis '87)
Mr. R Rex Westerman '80

NEW DIAMOND CENTIJRY CLUB
Mr. & Mrs. C. ). Merryman
(Friends of Tech)
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Mrs. Willie Mae Rogers

.

.

A 55,000 endowed scholarship for the College of Engt·
neering has been established by Willie Mae Hawthorne . .
Rogers in memory of her husband, T.A., Tech's first electn·
cal engineering graduate in 1928.
·
.
.
Herself a two-degree English graduate of Tech m 1927
and 1931, Mrs. Rogers has for the last 10 years served ru.;
president of General Steel Warehouse, Which her hi.JSband
helped found in 1948. Prior to that she w?rked for 40 .
years as treasurer for Lubbock Manufactunng Co.> a bust·
ness T.A. owned and operated from 1930 till 1980.
The Rogers met as students at Texas Tech and married
in 1932. Mrs. Rogers taught in the Lubbock schqol system
and at Texas Tech prior to joining her husband in business.
The couple had two sons, both engineering gr:tduates of
Texas Tech: Thomas A. and Robert D. Rogers. Their wives,
the former Grace Wheeler and Peggy Horn, also hold Tech
degrees.
The Ex-Students Association is grateful to Mrs. Rogers
for this tribute to her late husband and appreciate, .also.
their charter membership in the Century Club.

Donors to the Endowed Scholarship Fund are:
Classes of 1949 and 1950
Mr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham of Canadian
Dr. and Mrs. R.G. "Wick" Alexander of Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A Anderson of Lubbock
Gen. and Mrs. Ross Ayers of Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barnett of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bezner of Sugar Land
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blake of Midland
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Bondurant of Wichita Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Boren of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Brown of Lamesa
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bryans of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Busch of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Butler of Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Clements of Salter Path, N.C.
Mrs. Anna Belle Collins Collier of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Alex K. Cooke Sr. of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Craddick of Midland
Dallas Chapter, Ex-Students Association
Mr. Manuel C. Debusk of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Degen of Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickey of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Truett W Flache of Brownfield
Thomas A and Grace Wood Ford of Washington
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Foster of Midland
Mr. Dicky Grigg of Austin
Mr. Roy T. Grimes-USD Principals
Mr. and Mrs. J.L Gulley Jr. of Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Haley Sr. of Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Harris Jr. of Albuquerque
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hatch of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. iRollin Herald of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herd of Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott Hickman of Midland
Mr. and Mrs. j. Culver Hill of Lubbock
Houston Red Raider Club
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Hutcheson of Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lamb of Lubbock
In memory of Terry and Chris Lane of Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Law of Lubbock
Mr. Robert J. Lewis of Fairfax, Va.
Dr. Mary L Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Vmcent P. Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md.
Mr. H.J . "Mac" MacKenzie of Lubbock
Mr. Don Maddox of Gastonia, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E.A. McCullough of Midland
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miller of Lubbock
Mr. Marlin PJ. Minter of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Morris of Houston
Mrs. Mary Nunnally of Odessa
Mr. and Mrs. Mart G. Pederson of El Paso
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Pevehouse of Midland
Mr. Raymond pfiuger of San Angelo
Mr. Jesse K. Pruitt of Dallas
Mr. James Ratliff of Lubbock
Col Jack Robinson by· the 4o6th Fighter Group
Mrs. T.A. Rogers of Lubbock
Mr. WB. "Dub" Rushing of Lubbock
Mr. James T. Schiermeyer of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Sosnowy of Cameron
Dr. and Mrs. Ken Talkington of Arlington
The Puck and Grady Taylor Scholarship
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Threadgill of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler of Fayetteville, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whiteside of Lubbock

For information write to TeXliS Tech Ex-Students' Association Endowment Trust, Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409
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Cotntnunicating higher education
By Francie Lowe

In a recent article in the Chronicle of Higher Education, Donald
Kennedy, president of Stanford University, warns against a growing
and alarming mistrust of science by
the American public.
Addressing the American Associ. ation for the Advancement of
Science, Kenn~dy says research
effortS could be severely hampered
unless scientists do a better job of
· comniunicating.
' The same mi~understanding can
·extend to the institutions of higher
education where most scientists
· work. The role that research plays
in the life of an educational institution is often not well understood.
Even those who are most supportive of colleges and universities.
may fail to see why attracting ·
research funding· is so important to
an institution like Texas Tech.
An important part of this effort
to enhance our stature and quality
will be a greater emphasis on
research. The truth is that there is
no such thing as a first-rate institution without a first-rate research
program. It is also true, though it
may not seem fair, that the institutions which attract research funding tend to be those which already
have a very active research pro_gram in place. Foundations, corporations and even individuals want
to invest in enterprises which are
most likely to succeed.
Enhancing research will involve
expanding and strengthening our
graduate programs, for master's
and doctoral candidates are the
backbone of research. It will
involve attracting faculty who
already have a reputation for their
research efforts and a history of
attracting funding. It will involve a
very serious effort on the part of
development officers to attract
additional funds for research.
Of course our faculty have
always been involved in research.
We have every reason to be proud

of our research efforts in textiles,
glass, dry-land agriculture, disasters,
and in newer researCh like bovine
hemoglobin, to name just a few.
Sometimes in the past we didn't do
a good job of advertising our successes. During the last year, however, we have had considerable
national exposure.
Most of us tend to understand
how important research is when it
has immediate applications, when
it is economically beneficial, when
it enhances our quality of life.
Nobody questions the importance
of searching for a cure for AIDS, or
building a house that can withstand a tornado, or conducting
research that will enable us to
compete more successfuily with
foreign industry.
This kind of research benefits
industry, and industry is its major
source of support. Sometimes,
however, there are conflicts when
this kind of research is carried on
on the campus. The researcher
may be tempted to follow one line
of inquiry because it is more "useful," or to choose a research project because it is likely to be "successful." In addition, state
restrictions on the use of public
funds may make.it difficult. This is
why the Texas Tech Research
Foundation has been established,
to create a bridge between the
researcher and industry which,
while it contributes to the educational function, will be independent and autonomous. The Foundation is a non-profit agency.
Recently, Texas Instruments gave
Tech a $1.2 million building for
use of the Foundation, especially
the Center for Applied Research in
Engineering, one of its clients. It is
expected that the Foundation will
broaden its scope on the campus
in years to come.
There are other kinds of
research which are less well understood by the public. For instance,

most applied research is based on
basic, or "seed" research, for
which the applications may be
vague or unknown. But it is essential that this research be carried
on, and the campus is the best
place for it. It is vital that we
create a healthy environment for
all kinds of research.
While research discoveries ha~e
beneficial effects on the quality of
lives, there are areas of inquiry
whose only purpose are to expand
knowledge. It is easy to see why
research on dry-land fotage crops
can have an economic impact on
the South Plains, and even address
problems ofworld hunger. But
there are other questions. What
animals roamed the South Plains
millions of years before man
appeared on the planet, and what
happened i:o them, and why? How
did the thoughts of Charles S.
Peirce, an obscure 19th century
employee of the U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, influence modem
computer technology? What has
the folklore of the cowboy to do
with life in Europe in the Middle
Ages? What has the culture of West
Texas in common with Thrkey?
These kinds of questions are
central to the education function,
for education is much broader than
technology. Knowledge is not a
static body of facts, even "useful"
facts, but has to do with how we
understand our universe. It takes
place when someone asks "why?"
or "how?" or "what?" In this sense,
we are all scientists. To be educated is to be able to explore these
questions creatively and with
integrity.
So the research conducted at a
university is integral to its educational function. This is why Texas
Tech will place an even greater
emphasis on research in the coming years, in its effort to become
one of the country's great institutions of higher education.
MARCH-APRIL 1989
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dreamed I wrote

ADMAN last night
By Marsha G~n
.
Photos 'by David Lawrence

hat famous actor
once appeared as the
fig leaf in Fruit of the
Loom ads? Dallas resident Russ Pate '69, '73 can tell
you. Author and trivia expert, Pate
owns what has been called a "mind
for minutiae," that is he remembers ·
"lots of little, insignificant ~gs."
Uke who used to play the fig leaf
in the Fruit of the Loom ads? It's F.
Murray Abraham, an Academy
Award-winning actor of "Amadeus"
fame.
But you probably knew that.
Possessing a knowledge of trivia
may be a Pate strong suit, but it is
merely one of several things he
does well. He is a recognized
columnist and contributing editor
for Adweek/Southwest magazine, a
position he has held since 1985.
Prior to that for four years, he was
editor of the Dallas-based magazine, one of the six sister publications in the Adweek network
In addition, Pate has worked as a
financial reporter, economics editor and public relations man. He is
a successful freelance writer now
and provides articles to national
and regional consumer magazines,
inflight publications, D Magazine,
Golf Illustrated, PGA Magazine and
Southern links.
·
He has written three books, two
about golf and golfers, and the
other, his latest, titled "ADMAN,"
about legendary Dallas advertising
genius Morris Hite. "ADMAN'' hit
..,5 on the Dallas Morning News'
list of best-selling books in the business category on Aug. 16 last year
within weeks of its release. It
peaked at ...2.
"I had become editor of Adweek
in December 1980 when the publication was just 14 months old,:'
14
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Russ Pate we~ several hats, but his biggest :u
best is the one he sports when talking about ne
book, ADMAN, a humorous, enlightening, eduo
tional biography of advertising exec Morris Hh

Pate said. "It was still in the incubation stage. I had enjoyed helping
get it on its feet and the challenge
of getting a new product established and into the marketplace.
But some of the thrill wore off
after a while-the functions of
writing and editing are not the
same. I had proved to myself that I
was a competent editor. My one
big challenge was to prove I'm a
competent writer."
Pate became involved in the
Writing of "ADMAN" through Dallas editorial consultant Lucille Enix
who knew the Hite family wanted
·a book written about Morris and
woUld make all the materials available for researching it. Ms. Enix
contacted Texas Business magazine
.and editors there recommended
Pate. ·.
"I had met Morris twice before I
did the book, while I was still editor of Adweek," Pate said. "He had
attributes that immediately
appealed to me. For instance:
"Advertising people have the stereotype of being slick, hucksters,
fll!Shy, high-living, high-rolling people. They live with flamboyance.
But Morris Hite was basically a
good old boy. He was never full of
himself. I was drawn to his
character.
"Morris' tireless pursuit of why a
product would appeal to a consumer was 20 years ahead of its time.
Now everybody does consumer
research. His philosophy was
'There is no magic or secret to it.
To do it well, get inside the product-and get the consumer's
point of view.' It was as simple as
that. To this day, companies worldwide believe in doing market
research."
Rite, who died in 1983, had
joined Tracy-Locke Co. in 1937 at
the age of 27. "It was a good company then and got better when he
became president in 1950," Pate
said. Tracy-Locke created advertising for Dr. Pepper, Haggar Slacks,
Frito·Lay, Pepsi and other prominent companies.
Perhaps more than his innovati?ns in marketing and advertising,
Hite was known for his unassum~g, plain-spoken philosophy and
unage. Pate wrote the book captur-

ing Hite's personality and portrays
him as the atypical advertising
executive he was.
For example, Pate includes in
the book the four important lessons Hite said he learned from
milking his grandparents' Jersey
cow each morning as a young man.
"Lesson one came from being
swatted in the face time after time
by the cow's cockleburred tail. 'I
learned forbearance, understanding
and forgiveness. I also learned to
concentrate on the job at hand and
not to be distracted by moments of
discomfort.'
"Lesson two dealt with encouragement. Hite discovered that the
cow, like all of God's creatures,
responded to positive reinforce·
ment. In other words, 'A pat on the
fanny gets you further than a kick
in the butt.'
"Lesson three came from the
output of the cow, which taught
Hite how persistence pays off. 'You
learn from milking that the last
strippings yield the richest cream.'
"Lesson four came with Morris'
realization that if he treated the
cow as she wanted to be treated,
keeping her contented, she'd produce more milk. And more milk
meant more money for Morris. 'I
learned that the customer always
comes first. You have to keep him
happy before you do anything else."'
Ad people when reviewing Pate's
. book on Hite have paid high compliments to the author. Jim
Albright, advertising professor at
the University of Missouri, said,
"Russ Pate has captured the life of
a man and the heart of good advertising in one book."
Norman W Campbell, chairman
and chief executive officer of
BBDO Worldwide Inc., said, "Russ
Pate has accurately recorded the
events. More importantly, he has
captured the character and personality of the man. This book is probably the next best thing to having
been there with Morris Hite."
The next best thing to that is
reading Pate's book about Hite. He
has hopes of the book becoming
required reading within a couple
of years because advertising students who could profit from Hite's
values, comments and points of

view. He sees the shelf life of the
book being in universities, but
hopes there is a spillover into the
business area.
Pate, much like Hite, himself, is a
down-to-earth type with multitalents. Where Hite concentrated
on advertising, Pate is finding his
niche in writing. Pate's story,
although it began chronologically
41-plus years ago in Fort Worth,
really "went public" in 1980 in
Dallas.
"Brad Sham was hosting a sports
trivia show on radio station KRLD.
It was live and after one hour and
28 minutes, one other finalist and I
were tied," Pate said. "Then carne
the question: 'Who was the only
player to start in both defensive
and offensive positions in a Super
Bowl game?'
"My Texas Tech colUlection paid
off for me," he said, "because
'E.J .. . Holub' was the correct
answer. I won the contest. I was
asked to come back again each of
the next two years and won both
of those, too. The fourth year, Brad
called and asked me to sit out
because no one else, as he said,
thought they had a chance against
me. So I took on 'Trivia Emeritus'
status and retired from
competition."
His sports knowledge led to a
position as a Dallas Times-Herald
columnist, producing "Sportstalgia," the first article appearing on
Jan. 30, 1981, about Ben Hogan.
The newspaper column came
about while Pate was working as
editor of Adweek. The sports
column was an outlet for writing,
which he was more and more
enjoying. "It began my metamorphosis from editing into writing,"
Pate said.
As a successful freelance writer
now, some 50 percent of what he
produces is business, advertising
and marketing material. The other
50 percent is sports-Dallas Mavericks and golf, mainly. In fact, writing about golf turned into actually
doing it, in Pate's words.
Plus, it provided him another
opportunity to write.
"In early 1985, I heard that
Colonial Country Club in Fort
Worth was going to celebrate its
MARCH-APRIL 1989
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50th anniversary in 1986 and
wanted someone to write a book
about the history of the club and
the Colonial NIT golf tournament
hosted there. From writing 'Sportstalgia,' I thought I'd be a good
person to write the book. A deal
was made on the golf course.
"I said, 'This is who I am, and
this is what I do.' The club people
were intrigued that I was a trivia
expert." By May of 1985, he got
the project and roughly a year later
he published "The Legacy Continues," a coffee table book with a
foreword by Ben Hogan. "Golf has
just rubbed off on me," said Pate,
who in 1987 published "Action on
the First Tee," which he co-wrote
with PGA Senior star Doug
Sanders.
Sports trivia grew to include
advertising trivia, which he did for
a couple years, he said, quickly asking what popular actor starred in
Volkswagen ads before hitting the
bigtime. (Dustin Hoffman prior to
appearing in "The Graduate.'') And
what TV and movie star/ dancer
appeared in army recruiting ads?
Oohn Travolta of "Saturday Night
Fever," "Grease" and "Urban Cowboy'' fame).
But you probably knew that.
Although self-described as lead-

1 know how to do what I do, but I
like new challenges. I'm very motivated. When people ask me what's
the best thing I've ever written, I
answer, 'the next thing I write."'
Pate has been a favorite contributing columnist for the ExStudents magazine over the years,
writing such articles as his .tribut~ ·
to former Texas ·Tech dean· of men
Lewis Jones; t~tl~d ' "Thanks; Dean, I ·
Needed That," in the· SeptemberOctober i 987 issue; and tht; most
recent-an extremely popular . .
columrt judging from reader mai:l"1 Dreamed I Saw Jane Hill' Last
Night." It appeared in the
September-October 1988 Texas
Techsan and recalls a portion of
Pate's life while a Texas Tech stu·
dent-.specifically as it dealt with
the fantasies of Pate and his
Thompson Hall friends about two
coeds, Jane Hill and Rhonda Lewis.
Dr..Jerry Hudson, chairman of
the School of Mass Communications at Tech, added his opinion
about Pate and the Jane Hill/
Rhonda Lewis recollections.
"After reading Russ' column, I
called to tell him how much I
enjoyed "I Dreamed I SawJane Hill
Last Night," Hudson said. "I told
him it was so typical of the things
a student goes through in college.

Lesson two dealt with encouragement. Hite
discovered that the cow(he milked everymorning
as a young man), like an of God's creatures,
responded to positive reinforcement. In other
words, "~pat on the fanny gets you further than
a kick in the butt."
ing "a fairly dull life," enjoying
relaxing with his wife, Becky, and
the family pets, Pate's mind is constantly on the go. "I get some of
my best ideas aboard airplanes
while flying or mowing the lawn,"
he said.
Among the projects that could
appear in Pate's future are a screen
play and perhaps even a TV game
show. "Do~'t start checking your
TV Guide next week, though," he
advised.
"Seriously, I'm trying to stretch
myself. My goal is to write a novel.
16
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We've all had that kind of experience, where we are too shy or
reluctant to let someone know
how we feel, so we just admire
them from a distance and keep it
to ourselves. I let my son read it, in
fact, since he will be coming to
Tech next year."
Hudson's admiration of Pate as a
professional is enhanced by Pate's
willingness to speak to Tech's mass
comm and advertising classes over
the years. "We require Adweek to
be read by our upper level advertising classes," Hudson said, "so the

Russ Pate-Tech alumnus, author,

advertising columnist, trivia expt11
cerebral wit, and all-around really
good guy.

students enjoy getting to meet and
hear Russ. He is highly respected
in the industry.
"As a writer, Russ is so human.
He is conversational and easy to
read, whether writing about sporu
or advertising. It is a talent not
many of us enjoy, and I admire hin
greatly for that ability."
In addition to addressing college
classes, Pate's demand as a public
speaker has been gaining promi·
nence. "That seems to be a grow
ing part of my business," he said
recently, while serving as keynote
speaker at an American Advertis~
Association meeting. On Feb. 28,
he began another new venture-a
radio commentary called "Inside
Advertising," weekday mornings a
7:40 on Dallas station KRLD
Despite his professional successes in recent years, and the
attention that has started coming
his way, Pate paints the following
low-key picture of himself: "I'm
contemplative. I like to think a001
things, but I'm no analyst. I'm Velf
adaptable in social or business sd
tings, sometimes playing a leading
role and other times being quiet
and laid back. I'm both of those
things-a leader and a follower,"
he said.

In addition, he claims to being a
"real klutz, afraid of heights, disdaining adventure and reluctant to
move fast. "I really enjoy going to
the beach with Becky, playing golf
and reading books," he said.
"'!bat's about it." But friends portraY a more vivid picture of this
TeCh-ex.
Longtime friend Jim Douglass of
Lubbock describes Pate as "very
intelligent, very well-read."
''When we were at Tech, Russ
would take off every afternoon and
see a different movie," Douglass
·said. ''When he wasn't studying, listeni)l.g to Bob Dylan records or
playing basketball in the old Tech
. bani (Intramural Gym), he was
reading a book.
"Russ is a deep guy. He's a great
·listener and would not betray a
. confidence. I have never heard him
speak poorly of anyone...unless it
was a referee doing a 'job' on his
beloved Boston Celtics.
''When you are with Russ, you
can't help but feel that there is a
real sense of inner peace and that
he seems very happy with himself
and his life. He is competitive in
that he wants to always do as well
as he can, but he isn't cutthroat in
his approach. I truly believe Russ
Pate will be famous one day."
Another Tech friend, Frank Evans
of Portland, Ore., knew Pate as a
graduate student. ''We called him
Dr. Doom. It goes back to being a

powerhouse on the intramural basketball courts. He was formidable "
Evans said.
'
"He was a strong influence on
me. We both enjoyed Bob Dylan
and Randy Newman. In literature,
Russ turned me on to Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson, father of Gonzo journalism. 'Fear and Loathing on the
Campaign Trail, 1972.' It was a
compilation of articles from Rolling

returned to Tech and obtained a
master's in mass communications
'
graduating in 1973.
His talent for writing and creative work gained fot Pate several
positions of responsibility in the
mass media. And he impressed
many people along the way. One
was Jim Stuart, Fort Wotth advertising executive.
"As a professional, Russ is one of

'7m very motivated. W71en people ask me what's
the best thing I've written, I answer, 'the next thing
I write."'
Stone magazine about the dark side
of the presidential campaign. There
was also a 1976 edition."
Pate had graduated from Mineral
Wells High School in 1965, but
was born in Fort Worth. He was
moved around a great deal with his
Army officer father, who took the
family to such places as Maryland,
Virginia, Italy and Germany. Following high school, he attended Lon
Morris Junior College in Jacksonville, Texas, on a basketball scholarship. He entered Texas Tech in the
fall of 1967 as a junior.
Pate and some of his soon-to-be
longtime friends lived in Thompson Hall. He followed sports and
watched girls like the rest of his
dormmates and earned a BBA
degree in management in 1969.
Following a stint in the Army, he

At a recent reunion of the old Thompson Hall 4th Boor crowd are (back .row,
from left) Howard Hall, Russ Brown, Tom Chenault, Bobby(B.) Ray,]erryStuth
andJohn Nixon; (front row)]effNJxon, Steve Hollabaugh, Tom TurbJrllle, Pate
and Henry Dirks.

the premiere columnists around.
His style is so easy to read. It just
flows, 1-iis is very definitely written-not simple, just easy to read. I
think he should start writing for
Sports Illustrated.
"I commend him. There are not
many successful freelance writers,
and Russ is very successful. He is
good at it, he makes a living doing
something he loves to do, and
that's great.
"I see a very successful career,
more books, especially sports
books. I think he should try fiction,
although he is doing very well at
non-fiction. Tom Wolfe went over
to fiction. I don't see why Russ
can't."
Pate's book "ADMAN" impressed
advertising executive Phil Price of
Lubbock But he is also impressed
by the author.
''Russ Pate is a great writer and a
good golfer. But when he combines those two talents on the golf
course, it's impossible to beat him.
How can you beat a guy who interviews you on your backswing?
Every time you pull the club head
back, he asks, 'How do you see
advertising changing over the next
10 years?' and 'Why did you choose
advertising as a career?' and 'How
are agencies different today from
1968?'
"After three questions," Price
said, "I had a 'chili-dip,' a 'wormburner' and a 'whiff.'
"Seriously, his gentle style and
dry wit will be making a thoughtprovoking impact on the Southwest
for the next 40 years."
But you probably knew that.
lt'l
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Research blends with teaching to produce high-quality instruction.

A vital key

to Texas Tech's
future

bbock and Texas Tech have
en, for years, well-kept
crets, according to Dr.
Robert Sweazy, associate
vice president for research. But
that's changing now, and the
research being performed at Texas
Tech is an important element
behind that change, Sweazy
maintains.
The University obtained more
than $17 million in sponsored
research in fiscal year 1988, with
some 400 faculty members actively
seeking funding. The heightened
image gained by this kind of success in research not only wins an
institution money, it also translates
into better faculty and a better
education for students, Sweazy
said. The dissemination of knowledge obtained from research is one
of the primary responsibilities of
researchers, he added.
"Research is important to any
university so it may insure what is
being taught is factual, up-to-date
information," Sweazy said.
"Research is what allows a field or
discipline to progress, and if the
advancements and new knowledge
gained through research are not
communicated back to the classroom, then the research mission is
18 MARCH·APRIL 1989

By Suzanne McMinn

'The research environment at Tech is not all~
conducive to the conduct of research. £
research faculty continue to be heavilyinvolv~
the teaching function, so heavily that researd
often done on an overload basis that's not lab.
anyone involved."
-Dr. Robert Swe
not being fulfilled."
In fact, Sweazy believes faculty
members owe it not only to themselves but to the public to utilize
their research skills to make progress in their disciplines.
"Faculty members are not just
satisfied with teaching alone,"
Sweazy said. "They need to be able
to put their skills to work, and the
public ought to demand that. The
public pays, in large measure, for
our education when we're students, and they need some return
on their investment."
Research was not included in
the goals of Texas Tech until the
late 1960s. Before that time,

according to Sweazy, there W2li
very limited research activity, o
even researchers, operating at
Texas Tech. And for those who
were here, there were no inter
support services to help them
''When a faculty member Wlli
hired back then, research was
considered part of his or her'
Sweazy said. "We've made grea
advancements in the last 15 ye
in terms of maturing as a resea
institution. Now every faculty
member is expected to do
research."
Texas·Tech also has made st
in its efforts to attain state fuo
In 1985, Tech was awarded $1

JDi)lion of the S35 million offered
in the state funding competition,

the Texas Advanced Technology
and Research Program, in which
Texas Tech competed with all fourear public universities and colleges in the state. In 1988, when
the state put S60 million into the
c~vanced Technology an Advanced

classify universities as major
research institutions, limited
research institutions, or merely
teaching colleges.
Sweazy doesn't argue with the
idea of the tiering system but is
concerned about the perception
that those doing the tiering have of
Texas Tech.

"Research is important to any university so it may
ure what is being taught is factual, up-to-date
ormation."
esearch Programs, Texas Tech
creased its total award to S3

·ruon.
Sweazy sees viable progress in
ose figures, stating that the Texas
&M and University of Texas sysms, which received two-thirds of
estate award in 1985 and 70
rcent in 1988, are merely more
ture as research institutions
Texas Tech is at this time.
eazy also wonders at the possiility of inadvertent bias by reviewin the state funding competi'on.
"I have some questions about
· tentional bias on the part of
e reviewers," he said. "When
ey see a University of Texas or
exas A&M title on a proposal,
ey might judge it to be a little bit
tter than it is. When they see
other institution's name on a
oposal, they might judge it to be
little less from a quality perspece than it really is."
Sweazy sees great potential
ead for Texas Tech as it grows
d matures as a research instituon. Texas Tech already exceeds
e facilities of many of the other
hools in the University of Texas
d Texas A&M systems, which
benefit from the Permanent
· ersity Fund granted to those
titutions by the state of Texas.
The state legislature is, even
w, considering a proposal that is
key significance in Texas Tech's
ture as a research institution. The
·er" proposal is an effort to
eate a more efficient system of
te colleges and universities.
eazy describes it as a plan to

"I hope the legislature, or
anyone else who gets involved, will
allow us to reach our potential and
will look to the future and to what
our potential really is and then
rank us based upon that, not on
some uninformed guess or estimate," he said.
"I have a fear that some people
regard us as a "Tier 2" school. I
think past performance combined
with our potential clearly puts us
in the Tier 1 category."
If placed on the Tier 2 level,
Texas Tech's ability to attract quality faculty would be hindered,
Sweazy believes, which would prevent the University from reaching
its full potential.
"I'm confident that Tech will be
classified as a Tier 1 university, if
in fact the tiering system goes into
effect," he added. "We have shown
steady increases in research activity
every year. We have some very unique programs and capabilities that
no other university in the state
possesses, so I think we rightfully
belong with the Tier 1 universities."
One of the important measures
in determining the research potential of a university is its ties with
industry. Texas Tech has, according
to Sweazy, increased its involvement with the private sector in
research over the years, but it has
been difficult.
"It's not easy since very little
industry exists in this part of
Texas," he explained. "In order to
interface with industry, we must
overcome geographic differences
as much as anything else. It is very

difficult for us to involve ourselves
with Houston-based industry
because of the University of Houston's presence, the proximity of
Texas A&M, and even the University of Texas. There are some
almost natural barriers that exist."
Texas Tech is, however, already
working with industry downstate
in areas of unique expertise such
as electronics, agriculture, and
more recently, hazardous waste.
Sweazy sees Texas Tech's involvement with the private sector continuing to grow as more industry is
attracted to West Texas.
Seeing that the faculty at Tech
has every opportunity to become
involved with research and creating an environment which encourages research is wbat Sweazy considers to be among his major
responsibilities as a research
administrator.
"The biggest challenge we face
in regard to research is to provide
incentive for our faculty to become
involved and to remain involved in
research," Sweazy said. "Right now,
the research environment at Tech
is not all that conducive to the
conduct of research. Our research
faculty continue to be heavily
involved in the teaching function,
so heavily that research is often
done on an overload basis. That's
not fair to anyone involved. It's not
fair to the researcher and the
researcher's family, or to Texas
Tech University and the state. That
deficiency needs to be corrected."
Other important challenges,
according to Sweazy, are in the
areas of enhancing research infrastructures to ease the amount of
bureaucracy faced by researchers
and making potential sponsors
more aware of Texas Tech's
capabilities.
Ahead, Sweazy sees a bright,
exciting future for Texas Tech.
"Our faculty has the expertise
and experience to be at the forefront of many research areas,"
Sweazy said. "I think we will continue to progress and mature. More
and more people are aware of the
institution now, and that will help
us to continue to prosper and to
become better known in the
research community."
l!l
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Entrepreneur
Extraordinaire
utive officer of Uan~ Estac~do Win- · ·.
ery, therdore a very .sticcessful ·
·
entrepreneur: 'But it was~'t some- .-.
.. .
ohn Lowey, MBA '79, regularly · thing that canie overnight.
"I was· acquainted for 10 or 12 ~
puts in a seven-day week on
years with a number of the foundwhat he calls "an exciting
ers of this winery," Lowey s;tid. "I
caree~." J:Iis job and position.
got to know them in the early '70s
eep him m front of the public,
while we were deer hunting in
working with the state legislature
and marketing his products. Hard,
Pe~vania. I lived in Ohio at that
tinie.
demanding work? You bet. But
"Several of these people are
Lowey says he can't think of anycommunity leaders in Lubbock,
thing he'd rather be doing.
and they invited me to come here
In fact, he is what he's always
wanted to be-an entrepreneur.
and look. the city over. I w~ interMore specifically, he is chief exec.ested in being an entrepreneur, a ·

busiriessman, and I liked what 1
saw in Lubbock. I moved here and
even enrolled in Tech's MBA program: in the College of Business
Adininistration while developing
relationships with a number of
local manufacturers."
Through those relationships,
Lowey heard about the Uano Estacada Winery. He accepted the position of general manager and vice
president in Fe!.Jruary 1983.
"My interests were and alway5
have been entrepreneurial," he
said. "This was an opportunity to
come in and really start a new

·~

"Our association with the
RHIM program, the CoDegt
of Business Administ:i'ation·
and the College of Agricul11
raJ Sciences has been very
nice for aH of us. I think~
opportunity for joint projects for this industry and
the various colleges at Ted
is tremendous."

By Marsha Gustafson
Photos by Darrel Thomas

1

is typical of any small
organization, the responsibilities are pretty broad.
W1Jen I started here, I was
one of only two full-time
employees. The responsibilities at.that time
included things like answering the phones and
loading trucks."
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"Two pioneers of the indusClinton McPherson, a
retired chemistry professor.
at Tech, and horticulture
professor Bob Reed. Our
winemaker is Don Brady,
who has a Tech degree in
horticulture. Our sales manager is john Bratcher 70, a
theater arts graduate."
try are

company and a new industry in
this area. It was one of the clearest
entrepreneurial challenges I'd ever
been involved with. It looked like ·
an interesting challenge to me, and
I took it."
As is typical of most any small
organization, the responsibilities
that awaited Lowey were broad.
For example, when he started with
Uano, there were only two
employees. His responsibilities at
that time included things like answering the phones and loading the
trucks.
· "As we've grown, I have developed a staff of 13 very good people. Our winemaker, cellar master,
· .our" marketing and administrative
people ·a re all excellent," Lowey
said. In the growing process,
Lowey. quickly moved up the
ladder. One year after taking the
·general manager job, he was
named president. Most recently,
September 1987, he became CEO.
His duties have progressed with
the title changes, and now Lowey
spends most of his time in two
areas-financial and "relating the
organization to our environment."
"For example, I spent many
hours during the last six months
working on a legislative program
for the wine industry," Lowey said.
"Our beverage code in Texas was
drafted in 1937 and did not anticipate a wine industry. We find it
very difficult to do some of the
things we should be able to do in
tenns of promoting the industry.
Consequently, I've made many,
many trips to Austin."
Lowey said he also incurred difficulties in the beginning with
another "environment" - bankers.
"Five or six years ago when I
would go to bankers, they really
didn't understand the wine business. It was so new and nontraditional for this area. They were
used to talking to cotton farmers,
car dealers and traditional industries up here. Certainly not the
":'ille business. It's taken a long
tune to build our credibility to the
point where we have access to
capital markets.We now have a very
sound bank in Lubbock which has
?eveloped a thorough understandmg of the unique cashflows of a

winery."
Now that the winery and the
new industry have gained the
respect of the financial community,
Lowey has been able to concentrate on some of his personal
objectives for Llano Estacado. One
of his primary goals is to see the
winery develop to somewhere near
double the current size, which
would provide the amount of wine
needed to become a national marketing entity, he said.
"Right now, we're making a lot
of wine, and we're very definitely a
medium-sized winery in the
national sense. But the demand for
our wine in Texas is so great that
we don't market any meaningful
amount out of state. I'd like to see
us develop to where we're a
national force and where we can
put Texas on the map as a premium wine-producing region. I think
we can double our size and still
maintain our high-quality standards.
And that's what I'd like to see
happen over the next three years."
Achieving these. goals will take
more than good marketing, according to Lowey. It will require vision,
which he said is more than technical. It is partly a personal dream of
what one wants to see happen.
"If you can get that snapshot in
your mind of where we ought to
be three or four years down the
road, then back everything up and
make the plans, find the capital and
the people-that's the challengethat's the fun, too."
Lowey attributes his success at
Llano Estacado to one of the qualities persons in business really must
have-organization skills. He
explained that in his opinion, he
has the ability to determine what
talents are needed at the winery,
and the ability to convince people
with extraordinary talents in the
business to come to work in the
new industry.
He also has the ability to delegate, which is hard, he said, for
some small business people to do.
"I get good people and then let
them alone to do what they know
best how to do," Lowey said. "Part
of my job is to make sure we all
have the same objectives, but I
don't go out there and try to make

wine for our people who do know
how, and they enjoy that freedom."
One of the talented people
Lowey attracted was a marketing
consultant-Walter Haimann, the
recently retired president of Seagram's Distillers, the largest beverage alcohol marketing firm in the
world. Haimann had recently left
New York to live in his wife's
hometown of Tyler, Texas. Lowey
met Haimann in Dallas, and the
rest is history, as they say.
"Walter is a man of enormous
energy and stature in this industry," Lowey said. "He looked at our
organization and saw some things
he liked-for instance a real commitment to excellence, our serious
commitment to develop our marketing program, and he came on
with us as a consultant.
"After a year, Walter was so convinced that we were onto something unique here, he became an
employee and a shareholder/ director of Llano Estacada. After retiring
as president of Seagram's, he didn't
need to work. He likes what he
sees here and gets a lot of enjoyment out of all the success he's
helping us obtain."
Among those achievements are a
wall full of awards for the winery
and its products. The one award
that means the most to Lowey, he
said, is the Double Gold Award of
the San Francisco Fair.
"It's the top award of America's
most prestigious wine competition.
We were awarded that in 1986 for
a Chardonnay wine that is the most
premium white wine made in
America. We were a totally
unknown Texas winery when that
happened. It put us in the national
spotlight and lent a lot of credibility to what we were accomplishing
out here.
"Out of 2,000 wines entered that
year, there were 11 double gold
medals awarded. It put us at the
top of the nation. The positive
press since then has been fantastic.
Since then we have had a number
of other wines rated as among the
best in the nation."
Other awards included the Star
of Texas Grand Award for the 1987
Riesling. This is the top award in
the state, Lowey explained.
MARCH·APRlL 1989
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Word of the llano Estacado
wines has, indeed, spread throughout the state and nation-even
internationally.
Giddings Castleman Brown,
general manager of the historic
Gage Hotel in Marathon, Texas, the
last bit of habitation before dropping off into the Big Bend Country,
can attest to llano Estacado's
appeal among his guests.
"We serve wine in our dining
room, and by far our biggest seller
is the llano Estacado Chenin Blanc.
It's the best one I've found in
Texas, and we serve it as our house
wine," he said."
Originally from Houston, Brown
has had plenty of opportunities to
try various wines and run them by
his hotel and restaurant guests. The
most popular wine among the
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ladies staying at the Gage, he said,
is the llano Estacado ]ohannisberg
Riesling.
~·our hotel and restaurant is in
the largest travel guides in
Europe,'~ Brown said, "so we sell
wine to a lot of our European customers. They love the llano Estacado wines and usually-_purchase
two or three bottles at a ·time.''
A favorite story·. of Brown.'s is .
that the Gage sells much ofthe.
llano Estacad.o ·"for. the roaq." That
way, if a ~veler breaks down .
while the vast Big Berrd. CQuntry,
he or she merely has to hold out a
bottle of the llano Estacado wine
when a car comes into view to

m

John. Lowey stands by the entrance
to the new tasting room at llano
EstacadO winery_

obtain a ride.
Despite the winery's growing
popularity in and out of Texas
Lowey maintains that he has ~
enormous amount of work yet to
do in the organization. Currently a
closely held Lubbock-owned corporation, llano Estacado will probably see several time-phased privatr
recapitalizations. "As our volume
grows and our product mix
becomes more appropriate, we WiD
develop a national marketing struc.
ture. ·A national presence will
ft.u:ther enhance the importance of
our being here in Texas," Lowey
said.
"llano Estacado has already
developed a reputation as one of
the nation's strongest regional
wineries. We clearly have an excellent opportunity to become a
national premium winery. I feel
strongly that our long-term succes~
will be predicated on excellenceexcellence of our people, our product, our marketing and our
management."
One of the most meaningful
attainments by the winery in
Lowey's opinion is the production
of a broad product line- 15 different wines. "That is a large number
for a winery our size," he added
"Recently, we completed a series
of competitions wherein each wine
in our product line won an award
To have that uniform high quality
is what we're really striving for
here. Wines from new producing
regions are received skeptically in
many quarters. We must have the
quality in the bottle."
In early October, the Lone Star
Wine Competition was held in Dallas, and llano Estacado won the
Best of Show-the Star of Texas
Grand-while dominating the competition. llano won three times
more awards than the next most
competitive winery, Lowey said.
"That's where I want to see usvery clearly in the leadership role
of the Texas wine industry."
It may take him seven days a
week to get the job done, but as
entrepreneur extraordinaire John
Lowey said, he can't think of any·
thing he'd rather be doing.
"My major goals are right here at
llano Estacado."
~

'Hard decisions' expected
on budget cuts proposal
By Mike Haynes

T

ech supporters had reason
to keep their eyes on Austin when the Texas Legislature reconvened in January.
Members of the Texas House and
Senate are studying a proposal to
·cut state funding for colleges and
universities by 8.2 percent, including areduction of 7.1 percent for
Texas Tech and 3.3 percent for the
Health Sciences Center.
Tech Public Affairs Director
Mike Sanders and other higher
education backers, however, have
expressed optimism that the
budget reductions will not come
to pass.
The Legislative Budget Board
presented to the House and Senate
in January a proposed budget for
1990·91 that induded the recommended 8.2 percent retreat from
higher education funding in the
1988-89 biennium. Senators and
House members, as well as the
Governor's office, are working to
produce their own budget recommendations, and Sanders said "hard
decisions" are expected to be
made no earlier thari April.
"I don't think anyone should
expect any great increases for
higher education," Sanders cautioned But he said he is confident
Tech and other universities will
maintain at least the funding level
of 1988-89. "I think you can
expect us to do even a little better
than that," he said.
·
House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort
Worth, has told the media that
efforts will be made during the
budgetary process to avoid any
cuts in higher education funding.
State Rep. Delwin Jones, RLubbock, has said he expects the
funds to remain at least at the current level.
An assistant to State Senator John
T. Montford, D-Lubbock, said Montford will be heavily involved in

budget negotiations as a member
of the Senate Finance Committee
and also expects to be on the
House-Senate Conference Committee that will seek agreement on a
final budget.
"He will do everything he can to
restore the funding of current services to the 1989 level," said John
Oppermann of Montford's Austin
office. "There seems to be broadbased support in the Legislature for
that. It's just a matter of getting the
governor to go along with it."
Gov. Bill Clements has supported
the budget cuts to higher education and other state services. Clements has said he will veto any
bills that would raise taxes.
Opperman said although Montford is a member of the Legislative
Budget Board which proposed the
higher eduction reductions, the
senator and other LBB members
did not intend for the proposals to
become law as written in January.
"In the past, the Legislative
Budget Board has tried to produce
a solid budget," Opperman said.
"But last session, the House and
Senate were split, and the Governor had his own budget, and we
ended up with a lot of problems.
This session, the board wanted to
come to an early agreement with a
budget that is within existing
revenue. They're just looking at
these proposals as a starting point
to obtain a balanced budget, and a
lot of changes will be made before
the session ends."
Sanders said that in representing
Tech and the Health Sciences Center in Austin, his first priority is
improving faculty salaries. "We
have to remain competitive with
other universities in order to keep
quality faculty members at Tech,"
he said.
"And second, library funding is
nearly as important as faculty salar-

ies. libraries have suffered from
severe inflation of 15 to 20 percent
in the last three or four years."
"Then there are some new ones
we would like to add. We've been
fortunate in past sessions to be
able to add maybe one research
item a session. Most other institutions have not been that fortunate.
We're not real optimistic in this
area, but we're working on it."
The Texas Wine Marketing
Research Institute at Tech is the
first priority among the new
research projects, Sanders said.
Oppermann said the proposed
budget reduction for Tech was
reported in January as 7.6 percent
but that revisions in the figures
showed that the actual LBB proposal for Tech was a 7.1 percent
cut.
"The Legislature has always been
fair to Tech," Sanders said. "It's
been difficult the last couple of
sessions, and we were down 27
percent last time, but we came out
of it. The LBB leadership had no
intention of this budget proposal
staying like it is. They were just trying to stay in line with the projected revenue and demonstrate
what might happen if we don't
raise taxes or increase revenue in
some way.
"We have tremendous support in
the Senate, and I think we have
enough support in the House,"
Sanders said. "The Legislature is
just going to have to find a way to
solve the revenue situation."
Another budget matter that will
affect Tech faculty and staff
members is a bill filed in January
by State Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos,
D-Austin. The bill would raise the
salaries of state employees by 12
percent both to compensate for
past years in which no raises were
given and to increase salaries for
the next two years.
I!
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And then there were 10

Dr. Maurice Cecil Mackey
1976-1979
By James. G. AI.i.en
M
y memories of the ninth president of Texas Tech, Or. Maurice Cecil
Mackey, are quite different in quality
from those of the eight presidents who
preceded him. After 58 years as either
faculty member or dean at Texas Tech,
I was now neither, but instead the
director of a support organization, a bit
off on the outside perimeter of the
University's main operation.
So I saw him from a greater distance,
at a considerable remove, less often,
and under a more limited variety of circumstances. That through long experience I had grown to be more adept
at understanding the man at the top,
that I could more easily recognize the
signs and deduce from slighter evidence the personality of the man who
carried the major administrative
responsibility for Texas Tech was
somewhat offset by the greater complexity of the structure and operation
of the University which in a wide disparity of ways we both served.
I found President Mackey easy to
understand. That was because he was
articulate. He spoke well and clearly.

Dr. Cecil Mackey

Communications for him were a seemingly effortless and amazingly effective
means of relating himself to those with
whom he worked. I was not at all surprised to learn that he did not have his
speeches written for him, but that they

Mackey (left) talks with
Assochtion executive director Dr. BiH
Dean during one of the group's special events.
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were his in the most complete sense.
For most part they were not written ll
aU, but were spoken ad lib, off the cua
their substance carefully thought out
and organized and their phrasing and
cho ice of words especially pleasing to
a former professor of English.
So as I absorbed from the very first
what he had to say, in public address,
through the press and in private con.
ference, I drew my picture of the man
who became president of Texas Tech
in 1976, corning to us from the presi~
ency of the University of South Florid2,
an institutio n I was led to believe was
similar to the one he was assuming t1x
direction of he re.
He quickly earned the reputation o1
being a brilliant thinker, one of high
order, one who could see both the
forest and its trees. Not so surprising,
when you remember that he had a taw
degree as well as a Ph.D. in economkl
And there was force and integrity, in a
quiet but unmistakable way. He was
not hesitant to speak out, and if you
were listening you were immediately
aware that you were hearing quality

Mackey placed great importatJce"
representing the Tech faculty to tit
board of regents.

substanCe clothed in expression that
yielded its full import. Somehow, I
always felt one was elevated by what
President Mackey had to say. Cogent,
clear, objective, pertinent-what he
said dignified his hearer.
It became immediately apparent that
be was an excellent administrator, perhapS as good as Texas Tech had ever
bad At the outset he laid down the
ground rules for administrative assignment in a carefully phrased statement
in which all major administrative functions were clearly defined, their

the very beginning of his presidency, to
the faculty. In a statement issued
through the public press in August of
his first year, he identified it as the
heart of the University, saying that a
university was no better than its
faculty. He noted, too, perhaps on
another occasion, that mortar and
brick were important only as they were
essential to the teaching and research
that identified a university. Nothing I
became aware of during Dr. Mackey's
presidency failed to support his early
statement of the primary importance of

·He .quickly earned the reputation of being a

bdlliatit thinker, one of high order, one who
could see both the forest and its trees. And there
was force and integrity, in a quiet but unmistakable_way.
interrelationship determined. Most
important of all it was premised on the
fundamental prindple of the allocation
of responsibility.
My first conference with Dr. Mackey
estlblished with me for all time my
impression of him as administrator. Not
being quite sure how much he knew
about the Dads Association, I proceeded with my presentation of its program and operation with some care,
waiting for the alert that would tell me
where I should place him in our cooperative effort to utilize best for Texas
Tech our association of parents of students. He listened quietly and respectfully. When the first break gave him
opportunity, he said he felt the Dads
Association would need to change its
name. Having put his finger exactly on
the major issue that we were deeply
concerned with, he had told me what I
wanted to know. He was fully and
completely aware of us, and in fact
became a member of the organization,
and he was thinking with us as we
faced our primary problem. It was just
this capadty to identify and penetrate
each area of Texas Tech's operation,
both large and small, close in and far
out, that made his presidency efficient,
effective, and deceptively effortless
seeming. I would learn later that he
held that a university's support organizations should subscribe to and
observe in its practices the overall philosophy of goals and operational principles of the institution whose name they
bore.
Almost as immediately apparent was
his primary commitment, enunciated at

the teaching function. In itself not that
unexpected, but with his enunciation
and reiteration, peculiarly significant.
It is interesting now to observe how
his dedication to faculty and his administrative sense came together to effect
a change of signal import. It was not
surprising that as president he should
interest himself in just how faculty
input would best be made into university thinking and operation. So it is not
surprising that he should have been

instrumental in the establishment of
the Faculty Senate as we know it today.
Previously the Faculty Council, to
which every faculty member belonged,
operated with the president of the University as its chairman. It was reported
that Dr. Mackey almost immediately
made clear he felt that as president he
should not be a member since he
would be the one to whom its executive committee would make its recommendation. The result was the formation of a Faculty Senate which did not
include the president as a member.
Their executive committees found easy
and immediate access to President
Mackey for official hearings.
The stand he took on the faculty
tenure question was a clear and unmistakable signal of his basic understanding of the faculty viewpoint. In substance, he said he was for it, his public
statement being that until a better way
was discovered for effecting its purpose, it should serve. Not a surprising
stand for a president who found time
beginning with his second year to
teach one course in the School of Law
during one of the two regular semesters. It is significant, too, that his contract named him president of Texas
Tech and professor of law. The meticulous care with which he was reported
to have prepared a lecture and seminar
each week on antitrust was his personal affirmation of the major function
on the University campus.
The care with which Dr. Mackey

8
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Mackey (right) awards the oDJdal University medall1on to longtime U.S. Rep.
George Mahon.
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established what he felt his official
identification to be dawned on me
when I heard about the arrangement
set up for meetings of the vice presidents, deans, and other top administrators with the regents. Traditionally the
regents sat at one end of the conference room and the Tech administrators
at the other. Instead of sitting in the
south end of the board room with the
regents, Dr. Mackey sat in the north
end with his fellow administrators.
Thus through a physical relationship he
expressed what he conceived to be his
administrative base. In no sense was it,
I felt, designed to impress. It struck me
simply as a matter of signalizing his
sense of primary identification. He
belonged with those responsible for
the designing and effecting of Texas
Tech's program. It symbolized the
closeness of understanding he wanted
to effect as the top administrator with
his staff. It was rumored that some of
the regents hoped that in time he
would establish a comparable level of
communications with them. Given time
no doubt Dr. Mackey would have done
just that.
Dr. Mackey was a strong family man.
He reserved the late afternoon period
for his three children, the eldest moving into the teens. Only official functions of the University were permitted
to interfere with this schedule. He was
an active participant in his son's scouting program. His mother, gracious and
charming, was a part of the Mackey

Mackey addressing the board of
regents following the presentation
ofa resolution noting his service to
Texas Tech.
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menage. Both President and Mrs.
Mackey played tennis, while he jogged
and she swam in what appeared to be
a carefully pursued physical fitness program. The Mackeys were ·keenly interested in music. Mrs. Mackey W3cS
responsible for the inauguration of the
Madrigal Dinner, now one of Texas
· Tech's most colorful and popular ·
annual events:
.
.
Dr. Mackey respo!lded inStinctively
. to the interests ·of other people, as my ·
neighbor's .experience dearly testified
to. Having remarked casually to,Dr.
Mackey at a $.ocial gathering that' she
would leave shortly oil a trip to China,
whei:e he had spent some time and had
jogged along the Great Wall, she was
surprised one evening after dark, in the

hensible to some that one man's inter.
est could cover so much as his did.
. Dr. Mackey ~self ~elt that a major
UDprovement dunng his administration
was the greater effectiveness of faculty
performance. He, too, expressed his
pleasure with the results of a stepped.
· up student recruitment program With
which he wanted to increase the
number of high school valedictorians
and Merit Scholarship students coming
to Tech. He felt that Texas Tech's
building program "was coming along."
A much too modest a summary of the
overall strengthening of Texas Tech's
o~ration during his three years With
us.
.It .is interesting, even if without too
much point , to speculate on just what

Cogent, dear, objective, pertinent-what he said
dignified his hearer.
rain, when he showed up at her front
door with an annful of books on China.
Just another indication that he was
supportive of those who, too, extended
their time and attention into interests
that had educati.onal and cultural
import.
Dr. Mackey was personable. Slight of
build and with the manner and appearance of a younger person, he was
ingratiating, with a gentle and sly sense
of humor. He presented the top student in his law class a game of Monopoly, playfully appropriate to the subject
matter of the course, with a letter of
congrarulations filled with puns and
humorous quips of his own instantaneous making.
What may have been of less general
knowledge was the infinite attention
he gave to the details of Texas Tech's
operation, ever with an eye to constructive change and improvement. No
detail would seem to have been
beneath his attention, the sum total
~dding up to a monumental potential
UDprovement in the quality of Texas
Tech's day-to-day procedures. Any one
of them by itself may not have been
that important and so could have
raised the occasional question on or off
campus of whether so little a thing
merited the president's attention. Such
was the reaction to the "chairperson"
usage. The knowledgeable answer was
of course it did when that attention '
~ so aU-inclusive and widely pervaSive as altogether to effect as much as a
s~gle degree of more efficient operatiOn of the whole. It was incompre-

Dr. Mackey would have directed his
attention to had he continued at Tws
Tech. Undoubtedly he would have
strengthened working relations with
the board of regents, whose meetings
he had made efficient through the plan
of advanced preparation he had followed. It is thought, too, that he would
have turned his attention to strengthening relations with the Lubbock
community, which while his attention
was focused so completely on campus
he had had to put on hold.
And research soon would have
assumed a big priority, as would have
the endowment that Texas Tech
needed badly. It would have been fasci.
nating to watch the order with which
these and his other goals would have
taken precedence as he moved Texas
Tech toward excellence.
I remember well when some two
years ago the bronze plaques bearing
the names of Texas Tech's 10 pres!·
dents, now lining the central entrance
to the Administration Building, were
dedicated. Of those presidents or their
representatives sitting on the platform,
Dr. Mackey drew and held my atten·
tion almost completely. Vitally inter·
ested, with a warm smile, he was
obviously as happy a person as there
was on the dais. When I shook hands
with him by way of congratulation I
felt a genuine response, one that con·
vinced me that Texas Tech had a spe·
cial place, a very special place, in the
heart of its ninth president.
Next issue: Dr. Lauro E Cavazos
( 1980-89).
~
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TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT
La Ventana"S
Playmates of Texas Tech
By Bruce Cammack

From 19S9 until 1981, Texas
Tech's yearbook, La Ventana, generated.mor<; excitement than similar
publications on other college campuses. The yearbook was divided
into several magazine-like sections,
such as Tyme, Sports Illustrated
and four issues of either Look or
View, which contained all the class
pictures. One of these sections was
patterned after Playboy, complete

••
It is obvious why Cindy Garza was not only Techs 1975 Playmate, but why she
was later able to become a Dallas Cowboy Cheerleader.

Leta Merle Roberts was selected
Techs Playmate for 1959, the 11rst
Ye<lroftbe contest.

with an authentic foldout of Tech's
own Playmate, as well as photos
extremely popular among Tech students of the time.
Not only did La Ventana's Playboy have photos of Tech's prettiest
coeds, it also featured the men's
dorms and fraternities, which were
the groups who sponsored the
young hopefuls in their campaign
to become a Playmate. The counterpart to Playboy was called variously Mademoiselle, Vogue and
Bazaar and displayed, to the disappointment of many a coed, no male
foldout.
Professor WE. Garets, head of
the department of journalism, was
instrumental in the switch from
the traditional format to the "magazine approach" during the 1958-59
academic year. Although this new
style met with mixed reviews from
both the Student Council and many
University organizations, it was
finally accepted with some modifications. It was Professor Garets'
dream that adapting the yearbook
to magazines which were then
being published, "would not only
better tell the story of our campus
in picture and story, but . . . would

offer a valuable field of training in
the magazine field for journalists of
the future."
Throughout the 23-issue run of
the magazine format, Sigma Delta
Chi, the National Journalism
Society, assisted the La Ventana
staff in sponsoring the contest.
Additionally, the selection of a particular year's Playmate was accompanied by a beauty pageant as the
Mademoiselle Cover Girl was
chosen. This was later expanded
and renamed the Top Ten beauties.
Pictures of the Playmates themselves, aside from such obvious
things as hair and clothing styles,
also changed. Additional photos of
the winner were gradually added,
along with a short biography. In
1980, a Playboy-like data sheet was
added and used again in 1981, the
last year of the foldout as well as
the entire magazine approach.
What was once new had become
dated, and a fresh start was in
order. So, beginning in 1982, La
Ventana adopted a more straightforward style, in order to "provide
a more indepth look at events and
issues that shape the lives of Tech
students . . . "
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TECH TODAY
In recent years, colleges and universities
across the nation have
become aware of the necessity for
implementing programs to help educate minority students. Universities in
Texas are no different.
The University of Texas, Texas A&M
and Texas Tech University have implemented their own scholarship programs targeted at providing need for
minority students in the state.
According to Marlene Hernandez,
associate director of the office of New
Student Relations at Texas Tech, the
Lubbock Plan was put into action January 1988.
"Because the program was so new,
misunderstood and our public relations
wasn't good at first, we had trouble
getting any support from the administration of any of the five Lubbock high
schools. After the Lubbock Independent School District began to see a need
for such a program, the schools gladly
opened their doors to Jet Texas Tech
recruit minority students for our plan."
After one year of existence, the Lubbock Plan has been changed to the
Texas Tech Excellence Scholarship,
awarding funds to 25 black and Hispanic honor students from the five
high schools in the city.
Selection is based on grades, rank in
class, leadership and extracurricular
activities. Each recipient must have two
letters of recommendation from high
school administrators and faculty and
two completed interviews with the
New Student Relations staff. Unconditional admittance into Texas Tech is
another requirement.
According to Hernandez, the scholarship p ays full tuition and fees for four
years as long as the recipient maintains
a 3.0 GPA.
.
Currently the scholarship is only
available for minority students attending Lubbock high schools.
"There is only enough money coming in to support students from the
Lubbock area," maintains Hernandez.
·:The funny thing is that our percentage
of minority students enrolled at Tech is
almost equal to UT and Texas A&M's,
but A&M has $2.25 million and UT has
J4 million coming in to support their
programs, whereas Tech has only
$28,000 coming in to support ours.
"The problem isn't that we don't
have the facilities or the want to edu- .
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cate minority students. We just don't
have the funds."
Currently the Office of New Student ·
Rehitlons is attempting to improve its
public relations in hopes that more
people will get word of benefits and
the program will receive more money
so minority students from across the
state of Texas may participate in it. (By
Dani Davis)

Dallas-based Texas
Instruments Inc. has
donated its original Lubbock offices to the Texas Tech Research Foundation, which plans to tum the facility
into a high-technology research center.
The facility, carrying a current
market value of $1.3 million, was the
first building bought for the local plant

in 1973. The Center for Advanced
Research and Engineering will expand
its current semiconductor program to
include University and Health Sciences
Center research with an emphasis on
existing projects in chemical processing, superconductivity, pulsed power
and automobile aerodynamics.
"This gift allows us to go after a
broader range of applied research and
development in an interdisciplinary
atmosphere," said Center director Dr.
Ernst W Kiesling, adding that research
projects not administered through the
foundation would remain at campus
facilities.
Future plans c all for the research
foundation to employ full-time
researchers who will use the 6 1,500square-foot facility at 12th Street and
East Loop 289 with Tech and Health
Sciences Center researchers.

Tech and dty offlc1als take part in the pulsed power ribbon-cuttiDg cerem0111
during the donation of the TI Building to the Tech Research FoUildatioo.

Proposed Tech parkway
A-J Graphic/Joe Llndln

Texas Tech's board of
regents, acting as
the campus and building committee,
have endorsed a model developed by
the dean of architecture and his students to make the Brownfield Highway
a Jandscaped, multilane parkway to
serve as a "Gateway to the University."
Tech officials hope the parkway plan
wiJl.replace previous plans for a
limited-access, multilane freeway that
would be cut 26 feet deep into the
ground near the campus.
For.'the plan to be realized, Santa Fe
. Railway would have to agree to sell its
right of way for a little-used track along
Brownfield Highway to the state or
city. Intersections would be designed
so parkway traffic would not be
required to stop. Tech officials said the
parkway approach would enhance both
the highway and the University.
"I'm encouraged about it," said
Regent Wesley Masters of Amarillo. "I
never was enthused with a giant swimming pool. That's really what that
depressed freeway would be. I like the
idea that it would showcase the campus."

Dallas industrialist H.
Ross Perot, principal
in PREPCO, LP, a real estate property
company, donated the multi-million
dollar Pyramid office building, located
at 3223 South Loop 289, to Texas
Tech.
The building includes 92,248 square
feet of office space and an additional
9,800 square feet of atrium space.
Completed in 1981, the Pyramid Plaza
was purchased by Perot's PREPCO, LP,
in 1983 for some S7 million.
''We are extremely excited that Mr.
Perot has chosen to show his support
of Texas Tech with this generous gift,"
said Colette M. Murray, vice president
for development. "The Pyramid Plaza is
a beautiful building that will add
immeasurably to the future growth
potential of Texas Tech."
Administrators are currently evaluating possible uses for the building amid
numerous calls from Tech offices wishing to move opera~ions off-campus to
the Pyramid.

The Texas Academic
Skills Program {TASP),
which includes a three-part test in
reading, writing and mathematics and a
mandatory remediation program for
students who fail, will be implemented
statewide this fall.
Tech administrators have predicted a
60 percent failure rate in math and a
40 percent failure rate in both reading
and writing. Tech Executive Vice Presi·
dent/ Provost Dr. Don Haragan said failure projections are based on SAT and
ACT scores of current students, and on
the material the TASP will measure.
Coordinating Board officials hope
the test will provide students with
enough persistence to graduate from
college instead of dropping out.
High school students who have had a
regular college-bound curriculumincluding algebra 1 and 2, geometry,
four years of English composition, history, government, art and a lot of reading-should be able to. pass the test.
"The problem," according to Gail
Platt, a member of the Texas Academic
Skills Council, "is that a lot of high
school students have not had this.
Nationally, one-third of incoming freshmen are weak in basic skills."
She said TASP has been misunderstood. "Our goal certainly is not to
curb enrollment or close the door on
anyone's face, but to encourage (students) to attend college knowing they
will get help. TASP is not just a test. It
is a program of service to the
students."

Enrollment figures for
the spring semester .

H. Ross Perot donated his Lubbock Pyramid building on South Loop 289 to
Texas Tech to increase its fadlides.

total some 22,500 students, accordmg
to Dr. Gene Medley, director of admissions and records. This is the largest
spring enrollment by 300 to 350 students, he said.
The growing number of students
enrolling for the spring semester
remains lower than the 1988 fall total.
Medley said the drop between the fall
and spring semesters usually is near
2,000 students.
MARCH·APRIL 1989
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IGeneral Education Curriculum
Basic Skills

Hours
6.
-Written Communication
3
-Oral Communication
6 ·
-Mathematics/Logical Reasoning·.
. 6~8
-Foreign Language .
·
··

Science & Technology
.
-Natural (Laboratory) Science
-Technology & Applied Science
Understanding Societies & CUltures
-American History
-Political Science .
-Individual or Group_Behavior
Humanities & Fine Arts
-Humanities
and/or
-Visual & Performing Arts
Health & Physical Fitness
-PE, Band, ROTC, Nutrition

Freshmen entering
Texas Tech next fall
will be the f"trst students
required to fulfill Tech's new general
education curriculum, said Dr. Otto
Nelson, associate dean of the College
of Arts & Sciences.
Students now attending Tech and
transfer students will be exempt from
new requirements. The measure was
approved Dec. 8 by Dr. Donald Hara·
gan, executive vice president/ provost.
"There was a time when students
could take anything they wanted, but
those days are gone," Nelson said,
adding that a university education
should be broad-based. Students who
have not received such an education,
he added, have been only technicilly
or narrowly trained.
The general education curriculum
includes basic skills, science and technology, understanding societies and
cultures, humanities and fine arts and
health and physical fitness. Nelson said
individual colleges may increase, but
not decrease, the number of hours
required.
"It's a good thing we got started
early," he said.. "The Texas Legislature
mandated it last session, and the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board
now requires universities to submit a
general education curriculum."
30
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The establishment of
six $25,000 presidential endowments which
will generate six S2,000 scholarships is
only the beginning, said William Tinney, President's Council director.
Money for the first endowed scholarship in 1983 was donated by former
Tech President Dr. Lauro Cavazos and
the President's Council, an organization
of individuals who share a common
commitment to the futures of Tech and
the Health Sciences Center.
A S25,000 endowment provides a
student with a S2,000 scholarship each
academic year. Students could receive
up to S8,000.
"A lot of people will invest in
endowed scholarships if they know
about it," Tinney said. He indicated
that council members usually are community leaders and have the opportunity to influence potential donors.
New members of the President's
Council must be recommended by
other members and must pay a S500
annual membership fee for use by the
president to further the excellence of
the University, Tinney said.

Identical twin hogs,
created in a laboratory, will speed up research by
Texas Tech scientists searching for
an.Swers in livestock production.
· An ultra-modem laboratory-the
nation's first of its kind-has been set
. up near the sWine facility at Tech's
New Deal farm and is going "full
steam," according to Dr. James Clark,
animal scientist.
. Clark is working with Drs. John
McGlone and Julie Morrow-Tesch in
the lab which uniquely has combined
ujununology and embryology researclt
Scientists for decades have been COl}
ducting research o n hogs, typically
using several individuals in many
groups to compare different treatments, as in feeding value, for examplt
But McGlone explained that because
the hogs in such trials are genetically
different individuals, the results can M
be conclusively attributed to one treat·
ment over another.
If the pigs are identical twins, however, the possible variation of different
genetic make up is removed since the
two animals have been created from
the same embryo.
"With identical twins, we try to take
out the genetic variation. If we can get
all of the other variations out, then ilK
rest is environmental," Clark said.
McGlone added that the new labora·
tory procedure, once mastered, will
allow the scientists to do with 10
animals what used to require 1,000.
Embryos will be collected in a surgiol
procedure at the Tech farm, split in t1r
lab and transplanted into surrogate
mothers. The procedure may be used
on the University's sheep and cattle, in
addition to the hogs.

The expanding domestic venison industry in
Texas could add a new component
to exotic big game enterprises in the
state. Dr. Stephen Demarais, with
Tech's range and wildlife management
department, said that exotic big game
present an exceptional challenge to
resource managers in the state.
"Much research still needs to be
done before Texans can effectively
enter the global domestic venison
market. Efforts should concentrate on
species that are the most efficient pro-

tunities and challenges for beginninglevel drawing and design faculty," said
Associate Professor Robert Perl, graduate adviser. "The interest in our M.Arch
program has enabled us to be selective
in our admission policies and we are
able to limit enrollment to individuals
who have outstanding backgrounds and
those who show significant promise in
architecture."
Primary areas of study in the graduate program are in computer-aided
design, historic preservation, urban
design and architecture. Ongoing
research projects in these areas are
available for graduate students.
Dr. Steven Demarais

. ducers of lean meat on Texas rangeland," Demarais said.
The domestic venison market is one
of the Jew agricultural enterprises
where demand exceeds supply, with
· 95 percent of the current U.S. demand
being met with imported venison.
"Meat harvest operations could provide an important population control
mechanism for free-ranging exotics,"
he said. The legal status of exotics
allows harvest at a landowner's discretion, except for several limited
exceptions.
·
"The expanding venison market adds
an important new area to this enterprise by allowing sales of females and
young males for meat," Demarais said.
"Domestic venison could be used to
improve the nutritional properties of
human food as well as to improve the
profitability of ranching."

''The turnout was
really good and everyone had
a great time. There were more alumni
there than have attended any other
meeting," said Theresa Bartos Drewell
'76, Lubbock.
The occasion was the annual meeting of the Texas Tech University Architecture Alumni Association held at the
San Antonio Convention Center. Dr.
Elizabeth Sasser was guest of honor
and gave a presentation on the changes
in architecture and in Tech's architecture program during the past 40 years.
D. Keith Downing '59 of Downing
Associates, Dallas, was selected as the

1988 Distinguished Alumnus and was
presented with the TTUAAA medal of
honor.
New officers were also installed for
1988-89. They are: president David M.
Farrell '79, Dallas; vice president Harry
L Scoggin '63, Spring; secretary james
W Riggen '80, Midland; and Drewell as
treasurer.
Board members are Robert N. Batson
'70, Irving; Richard B. Ferrier '68,
Arlington; Bob Fillpot '67, Houston;
David R Messersmith '73, Midland; Ron
C. Nims '71, Las Cruces, N.M.; and Stephen R Souter '71, San Antonio. Also
on the board are Downing, past president; and james B. Boggs '62, Corpus
Christi, endowment fund coordinator.

ARTS & SCIENCES
Several Tech administrators and faculty
members have expressed disapproval for a proposed constitutional
amendment that would establish English as the official language of Texas.
Dr. jerome O'Callaghan, an assistant
political science professor, said he disagrees with the bill because a bilingual
population would be an asset to the

ARCHITECTURE
The Master of Architecture program

appeals

to individuals from
diverse backgrounds. Courses of study
have been designed for students with
bachelor's degrees in such fields as history, sociology, psychology, biology and
interior design, as well as professional
degrees in architecture.
Plans I and II are for those who hold
bachelor's degrees in architecture or
environmental design. Plan lli is for
persons with bachelor's degrees unrelated to architecture and requires two
years of core leveling courses.
"Most of our Plan lli students have
been out of school for several years
and present different types of oppor-

At the Tech archltecture alumni association are (from left) Dean Wayne
Drummond, Theresa DreweU, Elizabeth Sasser and husband, Tom; and Keith
Downing.
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Tech Today Briefs
A S150,000 fund-raising drive to
establish the Alvin R. Allison
Endowed Professorship in the Tech
law school has been assured by a
S25,000 donation from Allison's wife,
Aletha Fay. Allison, who died in 1987,
is credited for work as a Texas Tech
regent that resulted in legislative
approval for the School of Law in
1964. The efforts of the Levelland
attorney earned him the title of
"Father of the Texas Tech School of
Law" .. . Food and nutrition researchers Dr. Julian Spallholz, Dr.
Mallory Boylan and Dr. Marvin
Shetlar of the food and nutrition
program at Tech are conducting
cancer research to determine if
alterations of dietary levels of two
trace elements, selenium and magnesium, affect the growth of human
mammary tumors ... Dr. George
Jeffrey Young, a resident physician
in family medicine at the Health
Sciences Center, has been recognized
by the American Medical Association
for outstanding community involvement. He has been helping to improve
pre-hospital emergency medical care
available to West Texans and assisting
with the training of technicians and
paramedics in the region ... Dr.
Eugene Payne, vice president for
finance and administration, has
resigned his position and accepted
the senior vice presidency of a
Philadelphia-based life insurance
company. His former responsibilities
are being reorganized ... The Dallasbased Maxus Energy Corp. recently
became a corporate sponsor of the
department of geosciences at Tech,
awarding $2,000 each year to the
department for scholarships. This
decision, while the petroleum industry is experiencing a downturn,
according to Dr. George Asquith,
Adobe Chair of Petroleum Engineering professor, demonstrates a belief
that the industry will rebound soon
and create an increased demand 'for
people educated in petroleum engineering .. . Dr. Len Ainsworth, professor of education and vice provost
for Academic Affairs, presented a
paper at the National Conference on
the Freshman Year Experience in
Columbia, S.C. The meeting provides
opportunity for colleges to explore
common areas of improvement of the
freshman year and its relationship to
the balance of the undergraduate
program ...
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state. O'Callaghan said he believe~ the
only purpose of the bill is to eradicate
languages of the non-English-speaking
population.
"It is not American to not be tolerant of the diversity in our country, particularly mTexas," O'Callaghan said,.
stressing that passing the amendment.·
would be a step backward. .
· ·.
"We pride ourselves on ·.being. the . :
melting pot of all nations," he added.
According to Dr. Eliverio· Chavez, ·
assistant professor of classical and . .
ro(}lance languages, tpe propos~d leg.s~
lation is a manifestation of paranoia. .
"People are politically_afraid that His, ,
panics may break away and have. too .
much·power," he_said.
Dr. Roberto Bravo, associate professor of Spanish, said the bill has been .
brought to legislation because there IS
fear of political organizations being
divisiVe.
"I feel that this proposed legislation
is some form of cultural discrimination," Bravo said. "It is implying that if
you want to prosper in the United
States, you better learn English."
Bravo said according to predictions,
more than half of Texans will be speaking a foreign language in the year 2050.

Arts & Sciences donors

who have contributed
$1,000

or more to the A&S Recognition Garden were honored with
engraved plates mounted on the Wall
of Donors in the garden north of

Holden Hall.
Each donor in this category received
the cold-cast bronze plaque of Tech's
Will Rogers statue "Riding Into the
Sunset," sculpted by Electra Waggoner
Biggs. She created the replica to be
used in the College of Arts & Sciences
Quest for Excellence Campaign.
New bronze plaques will be added
to the Recognition Garden Wall of
Donors each time 17 more donor
riames aie available.
Current members of the group
include Frank and Gwen Anderson;
Electra Waggoner Biggs; Robert and
Elena Brown; Eleanora Woodward
Bry'an; Robert W. "Bobby" Broyles;
Mildred Head Campbell; Stuart Carte~
Lauro and Peggy Cavazos; Candace
Chase; Irwin W. Coleman; employees ri
Cepex; the Tech department of economics; Ron Gilbert;
Mrs. Marshall (Sharleen) Formby;
John and Judy Friess; Professor Preston
Gott; Bill Grist; Stephen and Lynn
Haley; Mrs. J.D. Hassell; Donald Henry;
Shelby Hildebrand; S.M. Kennedy; lou
Kimble;
Audrey and Jewell Lockett; Wesley
Will Masters; Wendell Mayes Jr.; William E. Miller; George and Dorris
O'Neal;
Florence L Phillips; Rita A. Read; G.
Wesley Rice; Burnett B. Roberts; Darrell and Arline Rogers; W.B. and
Mozelle Rushing; Joseph R. Sasano;
Margaret K Stalnaker; Marvin and Billie
Jean Smith; J. Michael and VIrginia
Ridge Stinson; and John and Ruth
Wilkerson.

TJ,.e Masked Riderposes with $1,000-donors to the Arts & Sclences RecognltlotJ
Garden, as they stand by the new wall listing their names in bronze.

The teaching of classical ballet is just as
detailed as brain surgery," said

peggy Willis, associate prof~~r and
coordinator of the dance diVlston at
Texas Tech.
''What I like best about ballet is the
fact that it is the most beautiful expression of the human spirit. It is a time
and space art which requires tremendous personal discipline and offers the
greatest potential for human development," she said.
· Willis teaches ballet, the history of
dance, ethnic dance, choreography,
. dance .direction activities, special top. ics in dance. and pantomine-not all in
the- same semester, of course.
Sbe is also artistic director/ choreographer of the Willis Ballet, a performing company comprised of the best of
Texas Tech's dance division students.
The Willis Ballet and the Texas Tech
University Dance Division performed
"Giselle" on Nov. 19 and 20, starring
Gallna Panov with her husband, Valery
Panov, choreographing.
"Valery is the top choreographer in
the world, in my opinion," Willis said,
adding that the couple formerly danced
with the Kirov Ballet in Russia before
successfully imm.igrating to the U.S. in
0

1974.
The Heritage Hall Private School for
children with learning disabilities benefited from the ballet, Willis said. (By
Stephanie Ste-vens)
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Understanding how
crocodilians are
related to one another is the
focus of research funded by the
National Science Foundation by Dr. llewellyn Densmore, biology professor.
"Crocodiles are not closely related
to snakes or turtles or lizards," Densmore said. "They are more closely
related to birds."
Crocodilians, a very small but important group of vertebrates, are the only
living reptiles with four chambered
hearts, according to Densmore.
"The more we understand about
crocodiles, the more we will indirectly
understand about dinosaurs," he added.
Dinosaurs and crocodilians share certain skull characteristics, he said, such
as the number and positioning of skull
openings and similar tooth structure.
Densmore's research shows three
lineages of crocodilians-alligators,
crocodiles and gharials.
Currently, animals of all species are
classified according to physical characteristics, but Densmore theorizes that
crocodilians should be classified
according to physical structures, DNA
and protein information.
"For hundreds of years, people have
looked at crocodiles and made assessments of their relationships based on
characteristics like head shape. The
idea was if you looked at groups that
have short snouts, they are probably
more closer related," he said.

-

_....

Mayor Pecic McMinn (right) and Tech dance professor Peggy Willls (left)
welcome "honorary citizens" Patriclc Leveque, Natalla Krassovska and Valery
Panov to Lubbock.

The College of Agricultural Sciences
has submitted a proposal aimed at
attracting a Center for Agricultural
Journalism on campus. Dr. Jerry
Stockton, chairman of the ag educati~n and mechanization department,
satd the National Association of
Agricultural Journalists will vote this
year in Washington, D.C., whether to
adopt Tech's proposal .. . A band
composition by Tech graduate student Robert Rumbelow was performed during the inaugural parade
for President George Bush. Midland's
Robert E. Lee High School's Rebel
Band performed a very Texan "Inaugural Fanfare and Giant" ... U.S. Sen.
Phil Gramm ofTexas has announced a
$20,000 grant to Dr. Walter R.
McDonald of English. The funds are
for a National Endowment for the Arts
literature Creative Writing Fellowship Grant ... Several outstanding
visiting mathematicians have
addressed Tech's department of math
this semester. Among them have been
Professor Jan Willems of the University of Groningen, Dr. Glenn
Schober of Indiana University, Dr.
Frank Stenger of the University of
Utah, Dr. Thomas A. Garrity of Rice
University and Professor A.S.
Hedayat of the University of IllinoisChicago Circle .. . Fashion design
students at Tech took part in a
program to create and expand their
knowledge of cotton fabric designs,
according to Dr. Jackie Brewster of
the College of Home Economics. She
said the fabric was used by students to
create a coordinated spring 1990
wardrobe that was to be judged at the
Apparel Mart in Dallas in April ... The
School of Mass Communications has
received a total of $100,000 from
Morris Communications Corp. to
fund an endowment. It will be used to
improve teaching and academic
standards, provide seminars and
recruit minority students, according
to school director Dr. Jerry Hudson ... Associate Professor Joanna Mross and Assistant Professor joseph Aranha returned this
semester from teaching in Kuala
Lampur, Malaysia, at the Institut
Teknologi Mara in a program which
instructed the first two years of the
archite cture curriculum ... Tech
Regent Carey Hobbs of Waco was
a,mong a select fe-w businessmen from
across the country to meet in January
with George Bush to discuss possible
legislation and programs to benefit
the nation's small businesses ...
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The Center for Public Service at
Tech has received a 573,000 grant to
fund an Energy Extension Service field
office for the Panhandle and South
Plains area. The office will present
workshops about energy efficiency,
conservation and low-cost energy
techniques, according to Mikell
Bollinger, program coordinator ... Dr. Donald T. Garnett has
been named coordinator of the Texas
Academic Skills Program (TASP) for
Tech. He will oversee the implemen·
tation ofthe state-mandated ThSP test, .
which will be administered to stu·
dents seeking teacher certification
this spring and to all entering fall
freshmen before they are eligible for
upper-level courses. He w~ fo~er!y
with Henderson State Uruverstty m
Arkansas ... Barbara Walker, cura·
tor of the Archive of Thrkish Oral
Narrative at Tech, recently published
a collection ofThrkish folktales titled
"A Treasury of Thrkish Folktales for
Children." She has written more than
30 books, with the majority relating to
tales from the rural villages of 'fur.
key ... Dr. Howard M. Taylor, a
Rockwall professor in agronomy,
horticulture and entomology at Tech,
has been named a fellow of the Crop
Science Society of America. Fellows
are nominated and selected based on
professional service, research, teach·
ing and leadership skills ... Struc·
turing clinical research so it meets the
needs of nurses and their patients is
the goal of a new project in the HSC
School of Nursing. Supported by a
three-year 5491,000 grant from the
U.S. Public Health Service's division of
nursing, the grant will allow nurses to
merge the resources and energy of
academia with the real-world issues
faced by those who provide nursing
care, said Dean Teddy langford ...
Dr.Jinger Eberspacher and consul·
tant/ husband Jack Eberspacher are
doing a feasibility study to determine
if a leather industry has potential in
West Texas. Statistics show that of the
34 million cattle hides produced
annually in the U.S., only 25 percent
are processed and manufactured in
this country. The U.S. imports 510
billion worth of leather goods annually ... Dr. Darrell L. Vmes, associate dean of the College of Engineer·
ing, recently completed the presidency of the education board of the
Institute ofElectrical and Electronics
Engineers. He will remain on the
board as past president for two
years ...
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95 percent of all domestic firms, they
play a vital role in the economic
growth of the nation as a whole.
Businesses with 20 or fewer
employees were responsible for Cl'tal·
It will feature a series of events, includ·
ing two-thirds of all new jobs in the
ing the .1939 Arts & Sciences class_ .
U.S. during the 1969·79 decade. Finns
reunion a Garden Party and lunch wtth . with 500 or fewer employees created
dedicati~n of a bench for the Brick ·
86.7 percent of all new jobs during IIi
Garden, and (tentatively _scheduled at_
same period. On the other hand, the1
press time) Special_guest fo~er Arts &
. Fortune 1000 firms account for only'a
Sciences Deari and·Tech Prestqen~ Dr. .
·percent of net new jobs created in ~
R C. Goodwin. . .
.
United States.
Detail~ and rese~tion informatio~
Despite the prominence of small
may be obt.ained from Pal,ila · : .
businesses in the U.S. economy, their
Brashear i.tl the coll~ge by_phorung
failure rate continues to be ~
(89<}) 742-3834.
. high (some 70 percent). The widely
recognized reason for so many small
business failures is a lack of solid ~
agement skills.
The associate professor of art
· Texas Tech's Small Business Devel~
takes her feelings and expresses them
ment
Center is working to reduce this
in seng and sculptures of clay, wood;
failure rate. It offers to help existing
c6pper and paint.
and potential small business owners
Texas Monthly and Texas Homes
develop the managerial knowledge ant
have featured her tremendous, colorful
skills
they need to grow and prosper
sculptures, and they have been show·
by linking resources of federal, state
cased in numerous exhibits throughout
and local governments with those ci
the co\mtry. Her stint in the Washing·
colleges, universities and the private
ton, D.C..based National Women in the
sector.
Arts' video slide show, "Texas Women,"
The center offers one-on-one busi·
may bring heightened national recogniness counseling and management tnit
tion.
ing programs. The counseling avaihblt
Two of her sculptures, "Crossing"
to potential and existing small busincs
and "Lo and Behold," were included in
owners covers a wide range of businrJ
the show, which ran through Feb. 26.
fundamentals.
The management train·
Her singing has also taken on new
ing programs include seminars and
dimensions. She recently recorded her
conferences designed to develop and
tape, "Out of Range," a group of songs
enhance the management skills of SIM
she wrote.
business owners and managers.
"My first experience with art was
Ted Cadou -is regional director oftlx
with song writing," Waters said
Texas Tech center, and he can be
"Twenty years ago I spent many hours
reached at (8o6) 742-3420.
in a coffee house on the Indiana Uni·
versity campus writing music. Writing
what I titled 'Paragraphs,' and keeping
A
files of these writings. From these
came the lyrics to my songs. When I
probegan my art studies, my music took
Tech
business
majors
an
the back seat and eventually was left
opportunity to get a first-hand view.d
behind," she said.
how the banking industry works. A Jill
Two years ago, Waters began playing
iQr board of directors, consisting of 12
the piano again and performing her
business majors (two graduate studeDI
own songs during her art exhibits.
and 10 undergrads), are participating
The artist has been on the Tech
in the project.
faculty since 1977.
"These students earned the right to
participate through hard studies," said
Plains National Bank President Alan
White, himself a Tech business graduate in 1972.
The junior board meets with exeat
tive bank officials four times a year to
discuss financial information, White
said. "The students asked a lot of quct
tions at the first meeting. When they
economy. Not only do
became more comfortable with the
small businesses comprise in excess of
situations, they started giving their

A Special Dean's Weekend has .been scheduled for Saturday, May 6, at Tech.

Sara Waters is a translator.

joint program has
been designed to
vide

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Small business is the
backbone of the United States

opinions as well as asking questions."
White said the idea for a junior
boatd was conceived because other
bank officials, some of whom also are
Tech grads, wanted to form a closer
relationship with the business college
and the University.

EDUCATION

teacher education, Ishler said.
The bill states that no undergraduate
student may major in education. The
new law also restricts the number of
professional education courses to 18
hours of credit. Ishler believes 18
hours of professional education courses
are not adequate and at one point
decided not to offer an undergraduate
education program. The Coordinating
Board, however, requires universities
to offer the undergraduate program.

Small schools cannot
always provide the
extensive curriculum offerings

Dr. Richard Ishler

Dr. Richard Ishler,
dean of education at
Tech for the last six years, has
announced his plans to assume the
deanship of the College of Education at
the University of South Carolina.
His resignation from Texas Tech will
be effective June 30.
In his letter of resignation, Ishler
stated: "The educational climate in
South Carolina, when compared to the
one created by the legislative restrictions in Texas, weighed heavily in my
decision to leave Texas."
Ishler said he felt no pressure to
leave Tech. "There is no question the
college is stronger today than it was
six years ago," he said. "Enrollment in
the college is up 40 to 50 percent, and
funding has also increased.
The educational climate in South
Carolina to which his letter referred
are similar to those in Texas but
"South Carolina went about lt in a dif.
ferent way," he said. "They went slowly
and deliberately. In Texas, reforms
wer~ mandated without adequate preparation and funds."
In his tenure at Tech, the education
program changed three times to
accommodate state-mandated educational reform. Texas law SB 994 has
presented problems for undergraduate

found in urban schools. They do offer a
solid basic education program and have
far fewer problems with discipline,
drugs, vandalism and truancy, however.
Dr. Weldon Beckner, chairman of
educational administration and supervision, states the record straight in his
book, "The Case for the Smaller
School."
"Historically, the rural school has
served as a community nucleus, with
strong support from parents and other
community members and close working relationships between the staff and
members of the community," Beckner
said. "Because citizens feel a more
direct relationship to the schools, they
tend to be more willing to support
them financially.
"Relationships between faculty and
administrators are usually closer and
more personal; there is a greater sense
of community among the staff; teachers
are more likely to be respected as valuable members of the community; student morale tends to be higher in
smaller schools; and students have
more pride in their community,"
Beckner explained.
But, there are also numerous disad·
vantages with the small school, he
added. Smaller communities tend to be
more conservative and slow to meet
the changing needs of students, he
believes. Because the school is so central to the life of the community, the
town may exercise an overbearing
influence on the school, particularly
relative to values and customs.
As state legislatures come under the
control of urban constituencies, state
laws relative to school finance tend to
discriminate against smaller communities such as House Bill 72 and curriculum reform.
Attracting and keeping quality
teachers is one of the greatest difficulties faced by small schools, according
to Beckner. Students also have fewer

The Law School has experienced a
decline in enrollment this spring, but
that can be attributed to students
leaving at the end of the fall after
realizing that law might not be their
academic specialty after all, said Ann
Burbridge, registrar at the law
school. The school receives an average of from 1,300 to 1,400 applications for fall enrollment, of which 200
are accepted .. . Dr. Ginny Felstehausen, assistant professor of home
economics education, is researching
family-oriented prime time television
series in an attempt to discover
whether art imitates life in 1Vportrayals of work and family relationships.
Working with her are Dr. Marietta
Morrissey, associate professor of
sociology, Dr. Sue Couch, associate
professor of home ec education, and
graduate student Cathy Crenwelge ... The department of park
administration and landscape
architecture received a Take Pride in
America/ Take Pride in New Mexico
award at the Governor's Cornrnunity
Achievement Award Program in Santa
Fe, N.M .. . . The College of Engineering received S90,000 in February from
Chrysler Motor Corp. for research on
automobile aerodynamics. Visiting
Professor Siva Parameswaran said
Chrysler wants Tech to develop a
three-dimensional way of determining drag ... Professor Emeritus
Carl Childers of architecture has
returned to retirement this spring,
and coming out of retirement for a
semester is Professor Emeritus
Gordon McCutchan, who is teaching professional practice ... Several
members of Tech's music department
faculty and graduates attended the
Texas Music Educators' convention in
San Antonio recently. Among the
faculty attending were Professors
David Payne, Robert Walzel,
Michael Stoune, Alan Shinn '79,
Barbara Gerald Barber '75, '79,
Jane Ann Henry Wilson '62, Elizabeth White '86, Robert Henry and
Don Tanner ... Dr. Wayne Drummond, dean of the College of Architecture, has been selected as a board
member of the Texas Architectural
Foundation ... Dr. Sam E. Curl,
dean of the College of Agricultural
Sciences, was named a recipient ofthe
Texas Blue and Gold Award by the
Texas Future Farmers of America for
outstanding service to the Texas FFA
and other state vocational ag programs through their work with
elected or appointed officials . . .
MARCH-APRIL 1989
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The Southwest Education Council for
Journalism and Mass Communica·
tions has selected Dr. John
Schweitzer to serve as editor of the
Southwestern Mass Communications
Journal. He is director of graduate
studies in the School of Mass Com·
munications ... The department of
mathematics was well represented at
the 95th annual meeting of the
American Mathematical Society
recently in Phoenix. Attending from
Tech were Professors Ron Anderson, Roger Barnard, Gary Harris,
Bernard Mair, Clyde Martin, lawrence Schovanec, Monty Strauss,
Dalton Tarwater and David Weinberg, and graduate students Kendall
Richards and Shishen Xie. Tarwater presided over the board of
directors meeting for the Rocky
Mountain Mathematics Consortium;
and Barnard, Harris, Mair and
Weinberg presented papers. Drs.
Tom Mclaughlin and Martin are
editors of the three internationally
known journals published by the
RMMC, which are printed by Tech
Press . .. Dr. Robert Carlile, chairman of petroleum engineering for five
years, has resigned "to enter our
second retirement," he said. Carlile
came to Tech from Saudi Arabia
where he had worked for an extended
time ... Some 250 individuals from
across the Southwest attended the
34th annual Southwest Park and
Recreation Training Institute at Lake
Texoma Lodge in Oklahoma. The
meeting was offered by the Oklahoma
Tourism and Recreation Department
in cooperation with Tech's department of park administration and
landscape architecture, according to
program coordinator Dr. James W.
Kitchen, professor of PALA at
Tech ... The Tech meats judging
team recently retired the traveling
trophy from the Southwestern Intercollegiate Meat Judging Contest by
winning the contest for the third time
on Feb. 4. The trophy is presented to
the first team to win the intercollegiate contest three times. Tech ·won
the contest in 1982, 1984 and 1989 to
give the prize a permanent home in
the trophy case at the new Tech Meat
Laboratory Building. The team fin.
ished its season as the second best
team in the nation after competing
this winter with 17 other teams
during an international competition
. . . The Department of English
has been awarded a S9,807 grant
from the NEH to fund a conference on
Willa Cather Aug. 9-12 ...
36
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Student teams compete by desi~
choices about course offerings.
building and testing a walking machirt
Fred Satterwhite '62, superintendent
with a self-contained power source.
of Ropesville Independent School DisDecathlon rules define a walking
trict, said it is hard to find teachers
machine as a "mobile, terrain adaptivr
who are very flexible and have wellsystem with eight or less articulated
rounded teaching fields. Science, math
mechanisms (arms and/ or legs), wbQ
and speCial education are ~e .sho~a~e
areas, he said. But Satterwhite s opirUon · can perform defined tasks in static or
dynamic e':lvironments."
is that the small school's advantages
Machines might perform tasks as l'lr·
.:
outweigh its disadvail~s.
. ied as hauling a gallon of water to
"Students have a. better self-concept,
· pushing an official NHL hockey puck,
feel good about themselves and .
Walking machines-designed to
become -successful,". he -said.
.
. cover .u neven or harsh terrain on mO\'
Most bright teachers'are attracted. ·
ing.legs, not wheels-could find futun
to either higher salmes of ur6~ areas
· use in exploring planets, handling
or they want to be '~here the acti9n
radioactive materials, salvaging under.
is," Beckner ~d. "It is encoUraging l o
sea wreckage and supporting battlefi~
know that small schools are getting a
·operations.
lot more support from state and federal
Dr. Jaime F. Cardenas-Garda, assist.
governments," he added. (By Usa
ant professor at Tech, originated the
Collins) ·
'decathlon and organized this year's
eV-ent under society sponsorship. He
said the decathlon stresses a team
approach while providing students
with important hands-on experience.

ENGINEERING

The. third annual batde of robots was
hosted by the college April 20-22.

A $4.3 million contrad

from the Department
of Defense for research into

Formally titled the Walking Machines
Decathlon, the competition is sponsored by the SOciety of Automotive
Engineers.
·
The national, interdisciplinary competition is in its third year of existence.
Previously, the competition was held at
Colorado State and at the University of
Maryland.

high-power switching systems for the
Strategic Defense Initiative has been
awarded to the Research Foundationa
Tech.
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm and U.S. Rep.
Larry Combest made the announce·
ment Feb. 1. The contract, to be
funded over a three-year period, is tlr .
largest sum of money Tech has
received .from the defense departm~
and it will be used to fund continued
research of high-power switches usu1
in space-based missile defense, popularly called Star Wars.
Dean Mason Somerville said the firs
phase of the research funds will be
given to five investigators-Or. Glen
McDuff, Dr. Magne Kristiansen, Dr.
Tommy Burkes, all of the electrical
engineering department; Dr. William
Portnoy, an EE/ physics professor; and
Dr. Walter Borst, chairman of the pi¥
ics department.

Beware the Ides of
~ March, or any other ,
~ spring day when strong and

m

Engineering students witness the
genesis ofFrankenRaider.

unpredictable gusts can suddenly
become disastrous wind storms.
Researchers in atmospheric scienCCI
wind engineering, disaster research r4
glass testing seek to understand the
damage caused by intense wind cor6

lions and search for ways to reduce
weather-related destruction.
A project under the sponsorship of
the National Science Foundation is
underway at the Institute for Disaster
Research at Tech to acquire data on
the effect of wind pressures on building surface~- Th_e institut~ is the only
one of its kind m the Uruted States, and
project director is Dr. Kishor C. Mehta,
professor of civil engineering.
The research involves gathering
information on the impact of wind
from hurricanes and other storms on
low-rise structures. The data will also
provide researchers with ways to
.improve wind tunnel testing.
"Our' goal is to minimize wind damage through engineering and architecture," Mehta said. "We carmot control
the Wind, but we do have structures
such as 'wind tunnels that can duplicate
high winds, and with our findings, we
can improve this technology."

name-"The Artificial Chicken."
But the machine is not a toy. To students at the Lubbock State School for
the mentally retarded, the 15-by-8-foot
structure is part of vocational training
that provides a sense of independence
that most of the students have never
known.
"They (the students) have the brains
to do it. They just needed something to
help them," said Jack Kirkpatrick, state
school vocational director. Mechanical
engineering students from Texas Tech
designed and built the apparatus.
A modified Apple computer guides
the release of the eggs in accordance
with a preselected mix of nine different toys in the plastic egg shells. Even
severely physically handicapped students can restart the computer program for each new box simply by
bumping a reset switch.
State School staJf previously sorted,
counted and crated the eggs in what
was described as a painstaking and
costly process.
According to Kirkpatrick, the
machine-which can be modified to
sort other small objects-has given the
school a more even footing in competing for contracts used in the vocational
program. "The automation lets us go
out and be competitive. We can meet
deadlines and keep quality."
Jesse Jones, lecturer in Texas Tech's
department of mechanical engineering,
is the Tech faculty member who
assigned the project to four students in
his senior mechanical engineering lab.
The idea came through his department's industrial designs program that
commonly tackles real-life projects in
the classroom. (By Steve Kauffman)

l:t•]~II$•]~C·]~IS1
Professor jesse jones (left) and
student David West inspect one ofthe
plastic eggs dropped from elevated
storage bins.

Athud, plunk, thud
rhythm echoes randomly through the tin building as
bright-cofored dots fall from a line of
elevated metal bins.
The dots focus as plastic eggs for a
fraction of a second before traveling
haphazardly in a technicolor blur down
the Y-shaped gutter system into an
awaiting cardboard box. The scene is
comical. So is the tongue-in-cheek

Five Distinguished
Alumnae were recognized during Home Economics
Awareness Week March 6-10. They
were Angela Rattan Boren ' 50, '62,
Lubbock; Dr. Loretta Hoover '69,
Columbia, Mo.; Dr. Gail House '70, '75,
'79, Washington, D.C.; Dr. Jessie W.
Bateman Barns Narsutis '31, '41; Denton; and Diane King Scovell '68, Dallas.
Boren earned degrees in home economics education and food and nutrition. During her 30 years of teaching,
she pioneered the departmental use of
computer-aided instruction and use of
media in teaching foods. She serves on
the Dean's Advisory Council, has been

Dr. Gary Harris has been invited to
present a lecture at the International
Conference: Geometrical and Algebrai~al Aspects in Several Complex
Vanables, held in Italy in
June ... Patricia Ann Hickerson
Crist has been named chairperson
and associate professor of the depart.
ment of occupational therapy in the
School of Allied Health. She was
formerly with Colorado State University ... Two compositions for concert
band written by James Sudduth,
director of bands in the School of
Music, were premiered in February in
San Antonio during the Texas Music
Educators Association armual convention ... Photography Associate Professor Ashton Thornhill and Assistant Professor of English Dr. Michael
Schoenecke have completed work
on a videotape about Texas fiddle
players. It will be presented at both
the regional and national meetings of
the Popular Culture Association ... Dr. Mark X. Zoccolillo,
assistant professor of psychiatry at the
Regional Academic Health Center in
Amarillo, received a $36,250 grant to
investigate 150 subjects to determine
how emotional symptoms and conduct disorders are linked by general
physical complaints . .. Dr. Walter E.
Dickinson, associate dean of the
Amarillo Regional Academic Health
Center, was re-elected to the board of
governors of the American College of
Surgeons as a governor-at-large from
Texas ... John P. White, associate
professor of architecture, recently
was awarded the Texas Award for the
Preservation of Historic Architecture
given by the Texas Historical Commission.... Dr. Julian E. Spallholz,
chairman of the food and nutrition
department, authored the recently
published book, "Nutrition: Chemistry and Biology" ... Dr. Steven R.
Beck has resigned as chairman of the
chemical engineering department to
take a position with the Syntex Group
Technology Center in Boulder,
Colo .. . Dr. Clarence E. Teske,
associate professor of technology, has
resigned to take a position at VIrginia
Polytechnic
Institute ... RHIM
faculty members Dr. Lynn Huffman,
Dr. Pam Cummings and Dr. Jay
Schrock each made presentations at
the Council on Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional Education conference in
Toronto, Canada.. . The computer
programming team placed third in the
international Association for Computing Machinery Scholastic Programming Contest in Kentucky ...
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instrumental in organizing the college's
South Plains Alumni and Associates and
spearheaded successful fund drives to
benefit home economics at Tech.
Hoover is a nationally recognized
expert in computer assisted management in dietetics. She earned a master's
degree in food and nutrition at Tech
and completed her Ph.D. and MBA at
the University of Missouri-Columbia
where she currently teaches. Management of computerized systems, food
procurement, inventory control and
development of applications of computer software are among her expertise .
areas.
House is executive director of the
American Home Economics Association
in Washington, D.C. As a former faculty
member and assistant dean for external
relations at Tech, she served the college for more than 15 years. Her academic background is in consumer economics and gerontology. While at Tech
she held joint appointments with the
University Health Sciences Center Geriatric Center and the Southwestern Gerontological Institute, while directing
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program.
Narsutis earned two degrees in
home economics and served as dean of
the College of Nutrition, Textile and
Human Development at Texas Women's University. She taught home economics education, was affiliated with
Head Start programs and directed child
development programs in several Texas
cities.
Scovell completed her B.S. degree
with a major in merchandising. She was
an assistant buyer/ personnel manager
for Sanger Harris in Dallas and served
as an assistant buyer and personnel
research analyst for Fileve's in Boston.
As an active community volunteer, she
co-chairs Dallas Together, the mayor's
task force on race relations, and she is
involved in numerous Dallas civic and
cultural groups.

Loretta Hoover
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The Institute for Child
and Family Studies
telecommunication intervention program at Tech will assist in meeting the
educational needs of 7,500 handicapped preschoolers by May, according
to Dr. Mary Tom Riley.
Director of the institute, Riley said
the program provides indiviciual education plans (IEP) for teachers of handicapped preschool childrerL ''This is
mandated by Jaw," she said. "You cannot teach a handicapped student unless
·they have an IEP.".
Although Riley designed the telecommunication intervention _-p rog(am .
in .1977, it didn't receive funding for ·
several years.
"People didn't believe in the high
tech approach," she said. "Every two or
· three years I would write a propos3),
but they would say it was impossible."
It finally began operation in October
1985.
The program focuses on children
with conditions of speech, language,
health, hearing and visual impairment
and emotional disturbances.
Using a toll-free 800 number, clients
enter data through a modem and
receive needed information the same
day, Riley said. The program serves federal region six-Louisiana, Arkansas,
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
For additional information, phone
her at (806) 742-23296.

The Coordinating
Board has approved
the restaurant, hotel and
institutional management master's
degree program "with no questions
asked," said Interim President of Tech
Dr. Elizabeth Haley.
The board approved the program
without hearing presentations from

Gail House

Dr. David Hayes

Haley and Fred Smith , human resouro
director of Marriott Corp. in Califo~
· Although similar RHIM programs '
in operation at the University of Hom
ton and North Texas, the graduate JXl
gram is the only one of its kind in th
Southwest, according to RHIM direa
Dr. David Hayes.
The January approval is the first d
two review processes through which
the program must pass, Haley pointed
out. "The first review is really the llX!
important. They reviewed the acackm
content and the whole idea."
The second review, which will coo
centrate on the financial status of tht
program, should go favorably as we~
Haley said.

Several faculty
members in the same
department have received um
tations to make presentations at into·
national professional meetings. The
first, Dr. Jo Ann Shroyer, assistant pro
fessor of interior design, spoke in
March at the World Congress of the

Jessie B. Narsutis

Diane Scovell

International Color A_ssociation in
Buenos Aires, Argentma.
Shroyer's expertise is in the area of
environmental needs of Alzheimer's
patients. The patients' well-being was
the focus of her research.
The other presentation will be made
by Drs. Patricia Horridge and Shelley
Harp at the World Conference on Franchising/World Conference on Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Technology in
Sydney, Australia, in May.
An analysis of the textiles and
apparel preferences of international
consumers is being investigated by
Harp, Horridge and Dr. Sarnina Khan of
· the department. The presentation will
· deal with their findings from research
funded by the Rockwell Foundation.

A three-member moot

court team from
Tech's

School of Law was defeated
by Vanderbilt University in the second
of six final rounds of the American Bar
Association's annual national championship.
William & Mary College of Williamsburg, Va., defeated the University of
Kentucky of Lexington for the title.
Tech and the South Texas College of
Law in Houston represented the
southwest region. Tech's team was
sponsored by Lubbock attorney Donald
M. Hunt.
Contestants were required, after a
brief notice, to argue either side of a
hypothetical appellate court case in
which a defendant convicted of murdering her husband appealed the case
on grounds that prosecutors deliberately kept women off the jury.

·Although not the trial
of the century, the mock
civil court trial finals conducted at the
Tech law school in January exemplified
the "My! Oh, Mys!" that rumble
through the courtroom and the dramatic presentation synonymous with
actual courts of law..
U.S. Magistrate J.Q. Warnick presided
over the final trial competition for firstyear law students.
Warnick said that there is not a lot
of difference in learning lawyers' skills,
doing it for practice and doing it for
real. "Obviously, you will be a whole
lot more nervous and the butterflies
will be jumping. And you also have to
worry about your client on either side
of the table," he said.
Each team was judged in six categories: opening statement, direct examination, cross examination, evidence,
closing argument and rebuttal, and
courtroom demeanor.
Eight teams competed in the sixround tournament.
David Rohlf, chairman of mock trial,
said the purpose of the trials is to prepare the student for what might or
might not occur in real cases.
''We try to make the scenario as real
as possible," Rohlf said. "By inviting
Judge Warnick to preside over the
cases, it provided students some practical courtroom experience."
Students, in Warnick's opinion, did a
good job, "considering their experience is short," he said. "Better presentations come with better experience,
and they weren't talking to real jurors.
Jurors have a way of looking mean."

Now you, as members of
the Ex-Students Association Century Club, are eligible to use Texas Tech's
new Recreation Center.
The 144,000-sq. ft. center contains facilities for:
swimming
jogging
archery
weight lifting
boxing
basketball
hand ball
sauna
racquet ball
lounging
Big-screen TV and Pro Shop
also available.

Concerned Law Students Get
Involved-Jack Sigman, president of
the second-year Jaw class at Tech,
presents a check to Becky cannon,
director of the Lubbock Rape Crisis
Center. The class of 1990 raised
funds for the center during a two-day
racquetball tournament.

Until recently, use of the Rec
Center was limited to students,
staff and faculty of Tech .
But for being a member
of the Century Club ($1 00 minimum contribution each year),
you can buy a 12-month membership for $150 if you are a resident of Lubbock . Out-oftowners may pay $3 per visit and
have limitless use of all facilities.
Presentation of Century Club
card will be required each visit.
Just one more advantage of
being a Century Club member!
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Good tnedicine,
good econo~ics ·
Cathy Ann was nowa healthy child offour, .b ut !)le
Wllsons didn't want her future brother or sister to
endure what she and they had gone through. ·
By Preston Lewis
Photos by Artie Limmer

E .aCh pregnancy for Jackie Wilsori
became a battle against gravity.
Four times gravity had won; Jackie,
only once. And now, she was pregnant agairi.
"I kriew within a week that I was
pregnant, and I knew with my history the sooner I got to a doctor
the better," Jackie said. "I was the
earliest patient Dr. Blanco had ever
had who was pregnant." Her obstetrician, Dr. Jorge Blanco, agreed.
"She came in weeks before many
women even think they are
pregnant."
Over the coming weeks, Dr.
Blanco's challenge would be to
keep the baby in the womb long
enough for it to survive on its own.
As a perinatologist on the Texas
Tech Health Sciences Center
faculty, Dr. Blanco specializes in
helping women with high risk
pregnancies.
"Like most women, I didn't
know what a perinatologist was,
much less understand how one
could help me," Jackie said.
Born 13 weeks premature in
1984, Jackie's only surviving
child-Cathy Ann-had weighed
two pounds, two ounces. "That's
980 grams," Jackie explained.
"They weigh in grams in the hospital neonatal intensive care unit."
Cathy Ann spent two months in
Lubbock General Hospital while
her doll-like body grew. The 60day stay in neonatal intensive care

Perinatologist Dr_ Jorge Blanco
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had been long and it had been
expensive, costing more than
$45,000, but Jackie and husband,
· Gary, were. finally able to take a
c;laughter home.
Cathy Ann was now a healthy
child of four, but the Wilsons
didn't warit her future brother or
sistet to endure what she and they
had gone through.
Neither did Dr. Blanco and upon
examination, he quickly identified
the problem. ''Jackie Wilson has a
weak or 'incomplete' cervix."
The cervix, a muscle at the bot·
tom of the uterus, is the mouth to
the womb. Its strength becomes
important as the fetus develops a00
gains weight. By the second trimes.
ter, a weak cervix is often unable
to withstand the pull of gravity. &
a result, the developing child may
drop out of the womb. Gravity and
a weak cervix caused Jackie's preVious miscarriages.
In a minor surgical procedure,
Dr. Blanco stitched up the mouth
of her uterus to hold the developing child, then ordered Jackie to
stay off her feet as much as possi·
ble. While the stitch would keep
the developing child from slipping
out of the womb, it would not pre·
vent the weakened cervix from
going into premature labor. So, he
prescribed labor suppressants for
Jackie. And, he waited.
"We can't prove it absolutely
because the records aren't availa·
ble," Dr. Blanco said, "but we're
about 99 percent sure her own
mother took DES-diethylstilbes·
trol- w hen she was carrying
Jackie."
DES was given to women in the
1950s and 1960s because it was
wrongly thought to prevent miscar·
riages. The sad irony is that the
daughters of women who took DEi
have a much greater incidence of
miscarriage because of cervical
malfunctions.
"Mom was only trying to help
and she did what she thought was
best for me," Jackie said. And, her
mother was still helping, by keep-

. g Cathy Ann during Jackie's doctO
.tal
tor visits and hosp1 stays.
At 26 weeks in her pregnancy,
jackie experienced her first con-.
tractions and rushed to the hospital where she was given intravenous labor suppressants. That would
be the first of five hospital stays,
ranging from over night to two
weeks for Jackie until she delivered ber baby on the sixth hospital visit. The hospital stays were
expensive, but. at $7?0 a day less
than neonatal mtenstve care costs,
they were a bargain by comparison.
''With current medical knowledge," Dr. Blanco said, "many
problems can be detected early
enough to do something about
them. Early and regular visits to
yo\rr physician provide the best
preyentive medicine for mother
and child."
Though important to all childbearing women, prenatal care is
critical for women who have had
problems during previous pregnancies and for women who become
pregnant after age 35. Women in
these categories are more likely to
have high risk pregnancies.
Not only is prenatal care good
medicine, it is also good economics. In October the Institute of
Medicine released a report saying
that for every dollar spent on prenatal care, $3.38 in medical
expenses can be saved during the
first year after birth. The savings
are so great, that the institute even
recommended a national commitment to fund maternal care for
women who cannot otherwise
afford it.
Though the cost might be as
high as $4 billion nationally, the
savings in reduced neonatal intensive care expenses, many currently
borne by the public anyway, would
offset the cost, the institute
reported. On top of that is the savings in lives and quality of life.
Prenatal care by Dr. Blanco
saved Jackie Wilson's second
daughter. When Jackie first experienced premature labor at 26
weeks, the child's lungs were

immature. Had the baby been born
then, she would likely have
required a respirator to live and
would have faced weeks of uncertainty in neonatal intensive care.
But Dr. Blanco's work kept the
child safely carried until the 36th
week Then on a bright Thursday,
Lori Beth Wilson was delivered. At
five pounds, nine ounces, Lori Beth
weighed more than two and a half
times as much as her older sister at
birth.
"I never worried about the baby
from the beginning," Jackie said.
"My faith in God helped me and I

believe Lori Beth is an example of
how God works through doctors."
On the Saturday following Lori
Beth's birth, her mother and father
took her home to her big sister.
Though Jackie was now a secondtime mother, she had to learn
about around-the-clock feedings
and treating the umbilical cord,
things that she never experienced
with Cathy Ann, who was 60 days
in the hospital following her birth.
But this was how motherhood
should be and Jackie was all smiles.
With Dr. Blanco's help, she had
defeated the law of gravity.
~

/
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During]ackie's pregnancy with Lori
Beth, Dr. Bl:mco became JJke family

to the Wllsons.
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SPORTS

No slumber party here!
.

.

By Mark Condron ·

..

0

ne sophomore and four freshman girls can make some people
think of a junior varsity cheerleading squad or a slumber party, but
to Texas Tech women's tennis
coach Mickey Bowes, it represents
the backbone of his 1989 team.
While seniors }aymie McCaffery
of Albuquerque and Barbie Fitterer
of Miami Beach, Fla., are being
looked to for leadership, it will be
the raw talent that his younger
girls have that will be called upon
to be the difference in every
match.
Having lost "three of the best
girls I ever coached ( Annemarie
Walson, Cathy Carlson and Paula
Brigance)" to graduation, Bowes
faces the unenviable task of
rebuilding. Coming off a 17-10 year
overall and 3-6 in the SWC, Bowes
faces the task of replacing the
three departed seniors who
accounted for a combined 86-31
singles record last year.
Have no fear. Bowes had a great
year recruiting. He managed to
sign Rebecca Nevarez, a two-time
JUCO All-American from Mexico
City by way of Midland College, as
well as freshmen Mallory Grantham
of Grand Prairie, Karen Biggerstaff
of Houston, Amy Ryan of Springtown and Samantha Isaac of El
Paso.
Rounding out the squad are ·
sophomore Tanya Hamilton, the
1987 5A doubles champion from
Lubbock Coronado and freshman
Tammy Dunn, a walk-on from
Richardson.
Although he plans on moving
girls up and down the lineup to
find the best spot for each, he
opened the 1989 season with a
freshman (Grantham) in the No. 1
singles slot. Grantham also teamed
with Isaac to form an all-freshman
No. 1 doubles team. Rounding out
the opening lineup for the Red
42 MARCH·APRIL 1989

Some hard matches early and get
experience and have your fresh.
·men get the wake-up call behind
them before the SWC comes to

play....

Coach Mickey Bowes

Raiders in the singles was McCaffery No. 2, Ryan at No. 3, Nevarez
at No. 4, Biggerstaff at No. 5, and
Hamilton No. 6.
Holding down the fort in doubles for Tech are Grantham-Isaac
No. 1, Ryan-Nevarez No.2, and
Biggerstaff-Hamilton No. 3. That
comes out to four freshmen, one
sophomore and one junior in the
doubles lineup.
Bowes expects his team to be
very tough throughout the center
and bottom of the lineup. He feels
that experience may come the
hard way for the girls in the top of
the singles lineup.
"You don't get any better playing
'patsies' before conference starts,"
Bowes said, "because when it does,
your team had better be prepared
to compete against some of the
best tennis players in the nation
week in and week out. That is why
we schedule tough teams to open
the season. It is better to play

· The Raiders opened their 1989
season by playing three consecu.
tive matches indoors. Their first
match was at home in the Texas
Tech Quadrangular where they
hosted the University of Texas at
San Antonio, the University of Iowa
and the University of New Mexico.
"The Quadrangular was a good
test for our team since it enabled
us to get our feet wet," Bowes
said. He expects New Mexico to
be the best in the Western Athletic
Conference, ranked in the nation's
Top 20 teams and to finish their
season in the NCAA playoffs. The
Lobos along with Kansas, Kansas
State and the always powerful SWC
teams will provide Tech with the
kind of experience that pays off in
the end.
"If you want to be the best, you
have to play the best," Bowes said.
"My girls are not going to lay down
and quit just because their oppo·
nent is nationally ranked or sup·
posed to be better than they are.
We feel that we can compete with
almost anyone in the SWC and we
are going to surprise a few people.
Everyone on this team tries very
hard and competes as hard as they
can. If you could win matches
based on desire to win, we
wouldn't lose very many."
He says his girls are playing very
close to each other and that makes
for a stronger, more consistent
team throughout the lineup.
Bowes is very excited about the
potential his team has and feels
that the experience they get this
year will only help them in the
future. "Eventually, with a lot of
good effort, you break through and
get some good wins," he said.

_,,_____
There's nothing like the way it feels when you
dear the bar . . . it's one of the greatest feelings I
know.

,,-

Tech pole vaulter Mike Turner

Brit Pursley

Raising
Tech's
Heights
By Jason Dial Mayfield

Brad Pursley loved to pole vault.
He was an eight-time All-American
during his years at Abilene Christian, and in 1983 he held the
world record leap of close to 19
feet. A year later, his skills earned
him a reputation good enough to
warrant an alternate position on
the 1984 Olympic team.
Now he's come to Texas Tech to
continue his education as well as
to help coach track and field. As a
graduate assistant, he acts as sole
coach in pole vaulting. Last year,
Tech had one pole vaulter. This
year that number has grown to
seven. And one of those seven is
Brad's little brother, Brit.
A 6-foot freshman from Merkel,
Brit Pursley walked into his first

official meet and broke the
school's all-time record, going over
the 17-foot bar with an eyelash
width to spare. And that's only the
beginning, says Brit.
"My brother's been coaching me
for years now, even before junior
high. I've worked with both him
and Billy Olsen (who held the
world record height for the entire
year of 1987) and that helped me
early on.
"Being around my brother is
great. He's given me his knowledge
and that's given me a lot of incentive to set high goals for myself."
Brit isn't the only one Brad's
influence has helped. Senior vaulter
Mike Turner opened up this indoor
season by breaking the school's
record of 16-feet, clearing an amazing 17-1. As last year's sole vaulter,
it was tough on him to practice
and keep his competitive edge.
"Brad helped me a lot," Turner
said. "He instills competition not
just in a meet but all the time. As
soon as he got here my skills took
off. With Brit around, I push myself
harder. We both try and beat each
other."
That confidence shows. Mike has
finished in either first or second
place in all the vaults he's competed in during the beginning of
the indoor season. On March 11,
when the weather cleared off
enough to begin the outdoor track
and field season, Mike redshirted.
That way, the former decathlonist
can spend both of next year's seasons doing what he likes best.
"This year I'm going to work on
perfecting my pole vaulting,"

Turner said, "to concentrate only
on that because it's just the most
incredible thing you can do.
There's nothing like the way it
feels when you clear the bar .. . it's
one of the greatest feelings I
know."
As Brad Pursley well knows.
What seems to be the most exciting item in this new chapter in
Tech's track and field record book
is the near future. Besides senior
Mike Turner and junior transfer
Steve Fulmer, the other five
members of the team are freshmen
under their first year of the older
Pursley's tutelage.
" I think with the experience in
Mike and the quickness in Brit,
we've got a good shot to go a long
way in a short time," Pursley said.~

Brad Pursley
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SPORTS SHORTS
Athletic Director T.
Jones continued his campaign to raise the caliber of the Red
Raiders' future non-conference football
opponents when he announced ~e
signing of a two-game contract With
national powerhouse Oklahoma.
The home-and-home series calls for
the Sooners to play in Lubbock on
Sept. 5, 1992 in Tech's season opener.
The series will be completed on Sept.
17, 1994, when the Raiders play Oklahoma in Norman.
"We are excited about the opportunity to have a home-and-home series
with the University of Oklahoma,"
Jones said. "This is another effort by
the Tech athletic department to
upgrade its future schedules and bring
top-notch teams to Lubbock."
Tech has been criticized by fans for
"unattractive". non-conference home
opponents in recent seasons, including
Kansas State, Colorado State, North
Texas, Thlsa and Lamar. Tech went 5-1
against those opponents during the last
three seasons, but the lack of interest
in these opponents has been reflected
in low attendance at Jones Stadiwn.
Jones, however, has reversed that
trend. In addition to Oklahoma, he has
signed game contracts with defending
national champion Miami, perennial
national powers Nebraska and Ohio
State and Wyoming and Arizona.

Co-captains of the
baseball team were
designated by head coach
Larry Hays for the first time in his
three years with the Red Raider team.
Sharing the leadership duties this
spring are seniors Brian Roper, catcher,
and Mike Gustafson, second baseman.
Both players have been with the Red
Raider program since their freshman
year when each was recruited and
signed by then-head coach Gary Ashby.
Roper, from Houston Bellaire, played
in the DABA summer league in Dallas
this summer. The team went on to win
the national championship. Because of
his strong defensive ability and good
catcher's sense, Roper is attracting the
attention of pro scouts and could have
a promising career ahead of him in
baseball. A consistent 3. student, he is
majoring in P.E./history and is active
with Big Brothers of Lubbock and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
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The Red Raider Club
has moved to new om

Gustafson, from Lubbock Monterey,
has been attracting academic and leadership honors. Named to Mortar Board,
ODK honor society and Who's Who, he
CeS adjacent to the Tech campus 31»
is a top student in his m~jor ( comme~- .
athletic department. Located on the
cial and indus.t rialfitness ), and was
. northeast corner of 6th Street and l.ij
recently named Texas Teclt's Outstand-. · ·versity Avenue on the site previous~
ing Male Athlete for the Southwest.
· occupied by Sambo's restaurant, the
Conference. He. is a member of Phi .
·newly remodeled offices afford ampk
Delta Theta sbcial fraternity, GOlden .
space for parking and easy access to
Key and Delta Psi Kappa honorari~.,
the Tech athletic facilities across the
. street.
Club President Steve Locke ex.pressed excitement about the move,
saying that for years the Red Raider
Club was located in a downtown olfxr
as Tech's head vc;>l- .
building which lacked accessibility fer
leyball coach, effective May 15. Assistits donors. With the move, the Club
ant coach Lucy Courtney also resigned,
will now have the exposure and visili
to become effective May 30.
ity necessary to attract donations prt·
Martin, who during her four years at
viously hampered by not being on or
Tech compiled a 60-54 record, was the
near the campus.
Southwest Conference Volleyball Coach
The Club was officially moved in
of the Year in 1987 after leading the
February with a formal grand ope~
Red Raiders to a second-place SWC finto be scheduled later this spring. 1k
ish-the Raiders' best-ever league
new facilities include space for offi~
finish.
a full-scale gift and souvenir shop, and
The Raiders completed 1988 season
a large room for receptions and meet·
play with a 13.· 18 mark and placed fifth
ings.
in the SWC at 3-7.
Funds are being solicited in a ~
Athletic Director T. Jones said he
Building Fund Drive to help pay for tl.!
would like to have the position filled
new facility. A donation of Sl,OOO
before Aug. 1.
(which can be paid over a five-year
period), will entitle an individual to1
lifetime picture plaque placed in the
reception room or special part of the
building being named for an individul
or a family. Locke stressed that this WI
and 130 pounds the smallest Division Ia great opportunity to donate to a SJX·
A player in the country, was named to
cial need and receive lifetime recogm·
the All-America first team as a kick
tion for their gift.
return specialist and appeared on the
Bob Hope Christmas television special.
Thurman, a senior from Midland
who established three SWC career
punt-return records last season, is the
Red Raiders' 11th football All-American
for the last 11
and the first since defensive lineman
years, has been appointed as the
Gabriel Rivera was selected in 1982.
school's assistant athletic director for
Thurman returned 27 punts for 280
compliance and certification.
yards and a touchdown and 23 kickoffs
He replaces Larry Dixon, who
for 535 yards. He also was Tech's leading receiver with 48 catches for 726 ·
resigned earlier in January to accept I
yards and four touchdowns.
similar post at Texas A&M.
In addition to Thurman, eight RaidMcNeel joined the Red Raiders in
ers were named to the All-America
1975, serving as then-head coach Stell
Honorable Mention team. They were
Sloan's defensive backfield coach. He
quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver, running
coached offensive backs in 1976-77
back James Gray, offensive tackle Charbefore being assigned recruiting coor·
les Odiorne, placekicker Scott Segrist,
dinator dQties by Rex Dockery in 19~
defensive lineman Desmond Royal, defAthletics Director T. Jones said
ensive ends Terry Lynch and James
Tech's recruiting coordinator's post
Mosley and safety Donald Harris.
would be filled at a later date.

Coach Donna Martin
has announced her
tesignation

Texas Tech's Tyrone
Thurman, at 5-foot-3

Taylor McNeel, Tech's
football recruiting
coordinator

Former Texas Tech AllAroerican halfback
oonny Anderson '65 was among 11
layers elected in January to the Colfege Hall of Fame, the National Football
Foundation announced.
Anderson, who played in 1963-65,
was a three-year starter for the Red
Raiders and rushed 526 times for 2,376
yards and caught 105 passes for 1,327
yarcts. In addition, he lettered two
years for the Tech baseball team.
Anderson, a Dallas independent businessmart with investments i'anging from
real estate to insurance, is considered
one·of the most versatile and gifted
· athletes 'to ever play for the Red Raiders. His pro career began with the
. Green Bay Packers where he played in
.two Super Bowls, and finished up with
the St. LOuis Cardinals. He was
m<fucted in 1984 into the Texas Sports
Hall of-Fame.

·Senior quarterback
Billy Joe Tolliver, who
established 16 school passing and total
offense records during his career at
Tech, was presented the Pete Cawthon

Memorial Award as the Red Raiders'
most valuable player Jan. 28 during the
Texas Tech football banquet at the
Lubbock Civic Center.
Tolliver, from Boyd, completed 190
of 354 passes for 2,869 yards and 20
touchdowns last season-all Tech
single-season marks-and finished his
career with 6,756 passing yards,
second only to SMU's Chuck Hixon in
the SWC record book.
Joining Tolliver as major award
recipients were senior fullback Ervin
Farris of Fort Worth and senior strong
safety Boyd Cowan of Odessa
Farris, who was the Raiders' secondleading receiver (39 catches, 537
yards) and third-leading rusher (52
carries, 260 yards) received the Dell
Morgan Memorial Award for Courage.
Cowan, who made 70 tackles and
shared the team lead with three interceptions, was presented the Donny
Anderson Sportsmanship Award.
Senior defensive end Terry Lynch of
Morton was recognized with the Academic Achievement Award for having
the highest grade-point average among
Tech players. Senior linebacker Dal
Watson of Odessa was given the Clint
Ramsey Academic Effort Award.

Tech's four captains- Tolliver,
Cowan, junior 1-back James Gray and
senior linebacker James Mosley-were
presented plaques.
Senior wide receiver-kick returner
Tyrone Thurman was honored-via
videotape- as the Red Raiders' lith
football All-American. Thurman, who
was a member of the Tech basketball
team, was with that team playing A&M
in College Station.

Defensive end Tom
Mathiasmeier has been
named to the Academic All-District VI
Team, as selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America.
The Amarillo junior is a marketing
major with a 3.31 grade-point average.
He started all 10 games for the Red
Raiders this past fall, recording 57 tackles, including six behind the line of
scrimmage. He scored a touchdown
against Baylor by recovering a fumble
in the end zone.
To be eligible for academic alldistrict honors, a student-athlete must
play regularly on his or her team and
have a minimum overall grade-point
I'll
average of 3.20.

GERALD MYERS BASKETBALL CAMP
Sessions: June 2Hune 30
July 16-July 21
July 30-Aug. 4
CAMP ACTMTIES-Boys attending will learn the funda-

mentals of shooting, dribbling, passing and individual
moves, plus strategy of the game. More advanced drills
and techniques will be taught older players. Officiated
games will be held with boys grouped by age and ability.
In addition, movies, training films, demonstrations, films
of famous basketball games and talks will be spaced
between time on the court. Above all, individual attention for each boy will be stressed.
CAMP STAFF-The camp is instructed by Texas Tech
basketball coach Gerald Myers and his staff, as well as
several outstanding high school and college coaches.
SPECIAL CAMP FEATURES- Some of the highlights are
an official camp basketball and T-shirt, individual camp
report card, basketball certificate, free .throw shooting.
award, jump shooting award, set shootmg award and nbbons to members of the championship teams.

For more information, call (806) 742-3367 or write
Coach Gerald Myers Basketball Camp, Texas Tech
University, P.O. Box 4199, Lubbock, TX 79409.

LOCATION- The camp is located on the Texas Tech
University campus, using the new Athletics Training Center, Student Rec Center, Men's Gym, dormitory and
cafeteria.
AGES OF EUGmiLITY- The camp is open to boys in
elementary (nine years and older), junior high and high
school junior varsity.
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CLASS NOTES

•o'Haugherty '61

Wolland '67

~erdery75 .

Don Hampton (BAR Architecture1
Sweetwater, has been named vice pea.
ii:lent of operations for TIJ Electric's
Texas Power and light Division.

29
Auvena Hufstedler Morton (BS
General Home Economics), Levelland,
has been recognized as a member of
the South Plains Alumni and Associates
of the College of Home Economics at
Texas Tech.

56

.

41

Vuginia Clair (BBA Business
Administration, MS ·so Geology),
Wichita Falls, is retired from Sheppard
Air Force Base where she was a civilian
communications instructor.

42

E. Wayne Finnell (BBA General
Business), Lubbock, has retired as
chairman of the board of First RepublicBank Lubbock He is currently a consultant and member of the board of
directors at Lubbock National Bank.

43

William H. Carter ( BS, MA '47
Geology), Midland, and his sister Patti
H. Carter (BA '46 Political Science),
in conjunction with their brother, have
established the Allan L Carter and Olga
Meloy Carter Memorial Award in the
English department, honoring their parents who were long-time profeSSQrs in
the department.

44

Katherine Reese Shepherd (BS
Home Economics Education, MS '65
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising),
Levelland, has been recognized as a
member of the South Plains Alumni
and Associates of the College of Home
Economics of Texas Tech. She is also a
member of the executive committee.

48
Horace Bartlett (BS Chemistry),
Sweetwater, has retired. He sold his
company, Bullock Electric Co., in 1980.
46
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•Barnes '85

•nopping '82

()

~· 4>'
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•Dingler '87

Compiled by Margaret Houghton

49
carrot Wilson (BS Agricultural Edu-

Pat Grappe ( BS Applied Arts, MS
'77 Museum Science), Levelland, has
been recognized as a member of the
South Plains Alumni and Associates o1
the Tech College of Home Economia.
Bettye Moore (BSE Elementary Edif
cation), Ennis, teaches the gifted and
talented class at Stephen F. Austin Ele·
mentary School.

57

Marvin Clement Kitten (BS Mathematics), College Station, is a parish
priest at St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Elwood). "Woody" Freeman (BB.\
Finance), Lamesa, received the Distin·
guished Service Award at the annual
Bankers Agricultural Credit Confereoct
on Dec. 2. He is also the president <i
Lamesa National Bank.
Inez Witte (BS Elementary Educa·
tion ), Fort Davis, had an art exhibit in
the Sul Ross State University Art Gallar
in November.

53
Roy T. Grimes ( BSE Economics, BS

58
Sue Park ( BA, MA '64, PhD '66 Elt

Management, MED Higher Education),
Lubbock, has been elected member-atlarge to the board of trustees for the
Lubbock Independent School District.

lish ), Canyon, has been named dean rl
the College of Fine Arts and Humani·
ties at West Texas State University.

cation), Baton Rouge, La_, retired from
the Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service after 24 years of service.

52

54

59
Monte Hasie (BS Civil Engineer-

Deryl Bennett (BS Agricultural Economics), littlefield, was elected to the
Brownfield State Bank board of directors. He has also been promoted to
senior vice president for American
State Bank.
D. Duane Fincher (BAR Architecture, MS '69 Civil Engineering), Amarillo, has been appointed project manager by the U.S. Department of Energy
for design and construction of a high
explosives machining facility at the
DOE's Pantex plant near Amarillo.

ing), Lubbock, was appointed chairmJI
of the State Board of Education by Go!.
Bill Clements.
Jess Mcllvain ( BAR Architecture~
Bethesda, Md., presented a paper at tit
7th International Ceramics Symposium
in Bologna, Italy, in December. He is I
leading irldependent consultant on
ceramic tile and marble irlstallation. li
is married to the former MarilynJoaJ
':Joni" Wimberley (BSE '59 Elemen·
tary Education), who works at the
White House Greetings Office.

60earotyn Hook (BS Home Economics Education), Levelland, has been rec. d as a member of the South
: : ;Alumni and Associates of the
College of Home Economics at Texas
Tech University.

61GUes M. "Buddy" Forbess (BBA
Marketing), Lubbock, has be~n.pre
sented a service aw:u-d by P~ps Co.
for outstanding achievement m community service..
'ohn O'Haugherty (BBA Market·ing)•. Grapevine, has been promot~d to
vice president of sales and marketmg
by ~ctradyne Inc. of Richardson.

62Marlee
· Kochis Anderson (BA
Fretich ), Bethesda, Md., is a consular
officer in the Citizen's Emergency Center for the Department of State.
· Jane Blay (BS, MS '78 Home Economics Education), Brownfield,
received the Texas Superior Service
Award in November. She is the Terry
County Extension home economist.
Dolores Foster ( BSE Elementary
Education), Herefor4, teaches prekindergarten at the Stanton Special Program Center through the Hereford
Independent School District.
Billy Wood (BBA Finance), Dallas,
has been appointed director of the regulatory affairs group for the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Dallas.

66
WendeR Barrick (BS Agricultural
Economics), Abernathy, was selected
as the nation's top furmer for 1988 by
Farm Futures magazine. His prize was a
new Chevy pickup truck.
Robert S. Hayes (BBA, MBA '67
Finance), Amarillo, was elected to the
board of directors of the Texas Credit
Union League and Affiliates. He has
served as president of the Public Service Employees Credit Union of Amarillo since 1973.
E. James Hindman (BA, MA '68,
PhD '72 History), Greeley, Colo., has
been named associate vice president
for academic affairs at the University of
Northern Colorado.
R.O. "Rob" Rutherford (BBA
Advertising), Brownwood, has been
promoted to manager-constituency
relations for the new GTE Telephone
Operations General Office.

67Bill BlackweH (BBA Accounting),
Lubbock, has been promoted to executive vice president of operations at
American State Bank.
•James M. Holland (BBA, MBA '70
Accounting), Houston, was promoted

to senior vice president, finance and
corporate secretary for Atwood Oceanics Inc.

68

Marjorie Chastain LaFont (BS
Home Economics Education, MS '71
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising),
Peoria, Ill., received the Distinguished
Service Award of the National Association of Extension Home Economists.
She is an extension adviser in home
economics in Peoria County.

69Raymond E. Goff (BS, MS '70
Industrial Engineering), St. Louis, Mo.,
is vice president and group executive
of Anheuser-Busch. His responsibilities
include corporate research and development, and materials acquisitions for
Busch Agricultural Resources, Busch
Industrial Products Corp. and Busch
Biotech Inc.
Fran Hannah (BA, MA '70 English),
Denton, is serving as president of the
Denton Chapter of the Texas Tech ExStudents Association.
Donald W. Hughes ( BA Finance),
Round Rock, has been elected vice
president of lending and loan adminis·
tration at Texas Bank, N.A.

63Wendell Barnett (BBA Finance),
Lubbock, is associated with the law
firm of Barnett & Cook.
James L. Booker (BS, MS '65 Chemistry), Neenah, Wis., is a research associate with the James River Corp., a Fortune 100 company.
Rosa Clark Finsley (BS Park
Administration), Cedar Hill, is the coowner of Kings Creek Landscaping,
which won the 1988 American Native
Plant Award. She is also a former board
member of the Dallas Nature Center, a
deacon at the Lancaster Presbyterian
Oturch and a garden club speaker.
).C. Mihm (BS Chemical Engineering), Bartlesville, Okla. has been
elected as vice president of corporate
engineering at Phillips Petroleum Co.

65
Becky Ball Bookter (BBA Accounting), San Angelo, has joined the firm of
Oliver, Rainey & Wojtek, Certified Public Accountants.
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Beverly ChiQdo wins Piper Award
higher education in Jhe s~te, and an
impartial coiillDittee, in making tts
selections, lOQks for "the well-rouqded,
outgomg teacher, devoted to the profession, who has maqe· a special impact
· on students :tnd Jhe cqmmunity.''
Her aWal'd carried S2,5CIO
honorariuq1.
·
. Cl)iodo sums ·P.{> ber approach to ·
teaching by saying, "Eac;h -~y when I
Walk into ~e classroqm I pray th,at
· what ·I say and do will' have ·a lastiQg,
positive impact oq Jhe.lives -of IllY stu·..
dents. That is a serious responsibility, ·
but I approach each teaching opporrpnity with the proverb, 'A wiSf!
teacher makes learning a joy."'
Chiodo, who joined the SWf faculty
1968, has·won other awar$ for tier .
teaching. .
District 13 of the Texas Business
Education Association named her TexaS
Business Education Collegiate Teacher
Beverly Chiodo
of the Year,.and the SWf student body
has voted .her one of thj:!ir "15 butDr. Beverly A. Chiodo '68, a computer
.
information systems and admiQ.istrative stalj.ding Educators.''
sciences professor at Southwest Texas
A widely published author, her arti·
State University, was named a Piper
des have appeared in numerous profesProfessor for 1988 by Jhj:! Minnie Stevsional journals. Chiodo has also been
ens Piper Foundation of San Antonio.
actiye in professional organizations in
From a group of 102 nominations
numerous capacities, including presistatewide, the foundation chose 10 to
dent of the Southwest Administrative
receive the prestigious award, Which
Services Association and president of
recognizes outstanding achievement in TBEA District 13.
teaching in Texas colleges and
She earned her bachelor of business
universities.
administration degree at Baylor, an
Nominations are requested annually
MBA from Texas Tech and Ph.D.
from all accredited institutions of
degree at Texas A&M.

a

m

RobertJuneU (BSE Education, JD
'76 Law), San Angelo, was elected a
state representative from San Angelo.
Howard Maddera (MBA Business
Administration), was recognized as the
outstanding businessman of October by
the Levelland Rotary Club. He is executive director of the South Plains Community Action Association.

Cheryl Clark (BBA Accounting),
Amarillo, is employed with Advantage
Lending Inc. of Amarillo.
Dale B. Elam (BBA Accounting),
Spring, has been appointed vice president of finance and administration of
Associated Credit Services Inc.

70

David Fox (BM Music Performance), Union City, N.J., performed
Bach's "Magnificat" in his debut at
New York's Carnegie Hall in November. He is also the first American to
win a prize at the Carlo Coccia International Vocal Competition.
, Louis Jones (BBA Management, JD
74 Law), Dumas, is the assistant attorney for Terry County.

Patsy J. Baugh ( MA '70 Speech
Pathology), Ipswich, Mass., completed
a doctorate in education from Harvard
University in 1987. She has resigned as
associate superintendent for management services in Lynn to accept a job
at the University of New Hampshire.
Diane Bim (BS Home Economics
Educa~on ) , Amarillo, is marketing
supeMsor for home economics for
Southwestern Public Service Co.
48 MARCH-APRil 1989
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72
Nikki Acker (BSE Art Education),

Borger, directs the special education
class for high school students at Borga
High School.
Steve Beasley ( BA Advertising),
~bbock, has been elected 1989 presi.
dent of the Texas Newspaper Advertising Managers' Association. He is cur. rently working as advertising director
of the LQbJ:><>d< Awlanche-Journai.
Sam A. Kayem (BA Zoology), Bedford, is ~eading the new PaineWebber
Inc. office in Hurst.
· GarY Kelley (BS Mathematics), .
. Canyon, is a new assistant dean at West
Texas State Uruversity. He is also a statistics professor and head of the
dq}artment of computer information
systems, administrative services and
engineering_technology.
. ¥.John ~o (Plill Geology),
Wichita Falls, is a profesSor of geology
and geosciences at Midwestern State
University. He has also been named tfl(
first Perkins Protho Distinguished Professor of Geology.
R. David Malone (BS Engilteering
rhysics ), Dallas, manages the new
National Pipe and Thbe sales office in

Dallas.
Steve Moffett ( BBA Management),
LQbbock, has rejoined the staff at Lubbock Electric Co. Inc.
Carl Moss (BBA Finance, MS '75),
Staton, has been promoted to regional
supervisor of the Texas Commission fiX
the Blind in Lubbock.
Don Richards (BA Journalism, JD
'64 Law) and Melba Herron Richards
( BS '79, JD '84 Law), Lubbock, have a
new son, Reid Hampton, born on
November 1 weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz.
Charley Trimble (BBA Accounting), Lubbock, is president of St. Mary
of the Plains Hospital.

73
B. Hull Barbee ( BBA Accounting),
Kilgore, was selected October banker
of the month at Kilgore First National

Bank.
Eric Brown (BA Histo ry), Corpus
Christi, is judge of the 28th District
Court in Nueces County.
Frank Conard II (BS Animal Production), Sweetwater, is the new district attorney for the state judicial district including Nolan, Mitchell and
Fisher counties.
Mary Greer (BS Home Economics
Education), Texarkana, has transferred
from Young County to become Bowie
County extension agent in home
economics.
Barbara Beasley Smith ( BBA
General Business), Gallatin, Tenn., was
named vice president of title services
at First Sumner Title Inc.

oillatd B. Tinsley (DBA Marketing), Nacogdoches, is a professor in
the department of management and
marketing at Stephen F, Austin State
[Jniversity. He was selected for the
1988 Distinguished Professor Award by
that university's alumni association and
for one of two Regents' Professor
Awards for 1988-89.

74Abner Euresti (BA Teleco111lllunications ), Lubbock, is a co-anchor with
Karen McKay of KCBD-TY, Channel 11
news in Lubbock.
Greg Glenn (BBA Marketing), Amarillo, is serving his second term as
regional Vice president of the Texas
AssOCiation of Realtors.
. Amy Godfrey (BS Microbiology,
f.{BA 'Bs Business Administration, JD
'88 I,aw), Memphis, passed the Texas
Bar Examination.
J>avidK. Henderson (BBA
Accounting), Roswell, N.M., is vice
president of finance and controller of
Read and Stevens Inc.
Greg]ones (BBA Finance), Lubbock, has been named to the board of
directors for liberty State Bank.
Thomas W. Mustard (BAR Architecture), Corpus Christi, has been elected
aco-principal and director of Ferrell/
Brown & AsSociates.lnc., an architectural finn.
Roy David Pittman (BBA Management), Lubbock, has been selected as
one of the Outstandiilg Young Men of
America for 1988.

75Ed

Benz (BFA Advertising Art),
Borger, is curator of the Hutchinson
County Museum and president of the
Northwest Texas Museum Association.
Michael F. d'Amico ( DBA Marketing), Akron, Ohio, is a professor in the
department of marketing at the University of Akron. He has also co-authored
a textbook which is now in its second
edition.
John W. Howard ( BBA, MS '77
Accounting), Houston, was promoted
to corporate controller of National
Convenience Stores Inc.
Van May (BBA Accounting), Lubbock, was selected by the National Cotton Council's industry-wide selection
COmmittee to participate in the 198889 Cotton Leadership Program.
Dou~ H. Roll (BBA Accounting),
Dallas, IS the owner of Frontline
Search, an executive search and con-

sulting firm.
N'Richard yeroery (BA Advertising),
onnat, Ill., IS advenising sales manager for FannWeek, a farm publication

Walker turns challenges into succes~es
When John B. Walker '68 left Wall
Street in 1982 for the world of the
entrepreneur, he already had an enviable record: Institutional Investor had
named him one of the country's top
three petroleum service industry analysts for six straight years, 1976
through 1981.
In 1978, with his employer's permission, Walker began organizing drilling
pannerships for friends and family. In
the "pan-time business," he raised
more than S20 million in 1981 for
drilling.
Then for the next four years, he
devoted 1$ full time to the organization and management of oil and gas
drilling programs, both in the capacity
of the individual general partner of
such programs and in his capacities
with Walker Energy Panners of Houston and its predecessor companies,
raising well over
million and
ranking among the top three drilling
fPnd sponsors in the nation in 1982-84.
John Walker
Today, his company-of which he is
chairman and CEO-is a master limited
To this end, every minute of Walker's
partnership formed in 1985 by "rolling- waking hours during the past few years
up" some 200 partnerships and lS
has been spent in developing and
traded on the American Stock Eximplementing restructuring plans for
change. Walker Energy Partners has an
his company, which he sees coming to
interest in 1,350 oil and gas wells and
a successful conclusion in the near
is one of the largest operators in the
future.
Appalachian Basin.
Walker speaks with the precision of
Since 1985, with the demise of both
the analyst and the "new breed" of
the oil industry and drilling fund
entrepreneur, not the flamboyance
market, Walker's entrepreneurial
associated with many entrepreneurs of
talents and virtuosity have been chalold His calmness in the face of severe
lenged with a degree of severity that
challenge is one of Walker's finest
he little anticipated, as the energy
attributes-perhaps one that service as
industry has continued to be buffeted
an officer on a destroyer in the U.S.
by unprecedented negative conditions.
Navy during the Vietnam War helped
"The challenges to the entrepreneur
hone.
in 'down' times are really more difficult
Walker received a BBA degree with
to handle than those of a stan-up operhonors in 1968 from Texas Tech and
ation in good times," Walker remarked,
later was awarded an MBA degree with
reviewing the events of the past three
distinction from New York University.
years. "In stan-up situations, the chalAfter leaving Texas Tech, he worked
lenge is to stan the ball rolling and
for 10 years as a financial analyst of the
build up its momentum, usually against
petroleum service industry for Smith,
·Barney, Harris Upham & Co. and Paine
great odds. But in bad times, the chalWebber Mitchell Hutchins Inc., where
lenge is to keep-against great oddshe was first vice president when he
the adverse momentum that is building
up against you from ovenaking you and resigned in January 1982. ( Reprinted
from the Texas Tech COBA magazine.)
destroying what you have built."

noo

in Illinois. He also oversees sales on
the RFD Illinois Radio Network His
wife, formerly Beverly Belknap ( BSE
'73 Elementary Education), and he
have three children, Suzanne, Scott and

76
Unda Fawcett {BFA Studio Art),
Abilene, teaches painting and an history at Hardin-Simmons University.

Laura.
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nor in Austin.
Celia Glass (BS Family Studies),
Paris, runs the Cattleman's Restaurant
Finance), lrvirtg, has been designated
and Bar in Clarksville.
as a certified financial planner by the
Gary Curtis Jameson (BBA
International Board of Standards and
. Finance), Van Alstyne, received a masPractices of Certified Financial Planners
ter's degree in music from Southwest.
Inc.
·
)
em Baptist Theological Seminary.
John T. Mills (BAR Architec~re ,
Thomas B. Jones III (BA PsycholLubbock, is a new stockl:tolder m the; ·
ogy), Long Beach, Calif., has been
firm of Parkliill, Smith & ·cooper. He IS
accepted to Southwestern University
a project manager .in the l!fcbjtectura1 .
'School of Law's intensive two-year
.
division of the firni.
. SCALE (Southwestern's Conceptual
Keith Mulkey (BA Advertising~, ~~
Approach to Legal Education) prograa
Antonio, has been n~Jfiled sales traiillilg
leading to the juris doctor degree.
manager for Clarke Checks.
.·
.MichaelS. Line QD Law), Snyder,
Jack Raudy (MS Mass Communica- . has resigned as county attorney to
tions ), Austin,·is vice preside?t ?f mar- accept a position as general counsel b
ketirig for the American Publishing Co.
two New Mexico banks.
w. Andy Ray (BBA Accounting),
Kathy Reynolds (BA Advertising),
Lubbock, has been elected as a partner
Corpus Christi, is a service relations
of Peat Marwick Main & Co.
analyst-representative for Electronic
John Syilatschk (BBA Accounting),
Data Systems.
Oiton, and his wife, formerly Carla
Tony Whitehead (BBA Finance),
Moses were named winners of the
Lubbock, was promoted to senior vi~
Texas 'Farm Bureau's Outstanding
president at American State Bank
Young Farmer and Rancher award.
Michael W. "Mike" Wright (BBA
Generai Business), Lubbock, is vice
Jan Bryson ( BS Home Economics
· president of American Bank of ComEducation), Bandera, is the new coun~
merce in Wolfforth.
home economics extension agent in
Bandera County.

77
Lisa Greer Holdeman (BBA

80

78
Frederick B. Christoffel (BA Thea-
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tre Arts), Lubbock, has joined the
faculty of the Texas Tech University
Theatre as a specialist in design.
Kirk Dooley Qoumalism), Dallas,
has written a book titled "The Book of
Texas Bests," published by Taylor Publishing Co.
Robert L.Jones (BA Economics, JD
'82 Law), and his wife, Doris Elizabeth "Betsy" GoebelJones (BA '77
Theatre Arts, MA '79 English, EDD '83
Higher Education), Lubbock, have a
new daughter, Carolyn "Callie" Henshaw )ones, born Nov. 21 . Robert is a
partner in the Crenshaw, Dupre and
Milam Law firm. Betsy teaches English
at Texas Tech.
Doug McAllister (BS Agricultural
Engineering and Technology), Odessa,
is a project engineer for Energy Industries, an international manufacturer,
fabricator and marketer of natural gas
compressors.
Donald A. Strano ( MED Education,
EDD '85 Educational Psychology),
Ambridge, Penn., has been named
assistant dean for special services at
Washington University.

79
Gwendolyn Jane Clark (BBA Marketing), Austin, is employed as the
executive chef for the lieutenant gover-

81
Gerald Anderson ( BS Physical Education), Garland, was named Educator
of the Month for October by Texas
School Business magazine. He is the
superintendent at Brenham Independent School District.
Elizabeth Denton Elias (BSE
Secondary Education, MA '84 Speech
Communications), has been named
director of engineering development
for Tech's College of Engineering.
Michael Hrubetz (BA Geosciences), Abilene, has been promoted to
vice president of geology for Hrubetz
Oil Co.
Donald Hughes ( BBA Marketing1
Dallas, is an assistant vice president fix
the commercial and retail division of
HenryS. Miller/ Grubb & Ellis.
Brian David Jones ( BS Chemical
Engineering), Denton, received a mas-

FOUND
Man's Tech class ring. Artcarved
Initials JKW B.S. '79. Found .in
Farmers Branch, Texas. To identify
and claim, call Evelyn at the Ex·
Students Association office, ( 8o6)

742-3641.

Run,Baby,Run
"I think for me the sky is the limit. I
have more experience and feel like I
could run again in 1992," Greg Lautenslager said after the 1980 Olympic
Trials.
Lautenslager, who graduated from
Tech in 1980 with a degree in journalism, literally bas been on the road trying to capture some of the spotlight in
the track world since he left the
University.
1n 1976, iii his senior year at North
Mesquite High School, Lautenslager
beCame the Texas State Mile champ.
·After coming to Tech, he qualified for
the'NCAA cross country championships
in ·ws last two seasons. He also entered
the national spotlight by placing 2nd in
the 5,000 meters at the Penn Relays
with a time of 13 minutes, 44 seconds.
His·first year out of Tech, he trained
and worked in Lubbock. In the Olympic Trials of 1980, Lautenslager didn't
make it out of his heat in the 5,000. So,
he decided in 1981 to move to

~

Greg Lautenslager

Eugene, Ore., a place considered by
many to be the track capital of the United States.
In 1982 he qualified for the Sports
Festival in both the 5,000 and the
10,000. At the trials of 1984, he failed
to make it out of his heat again. He sat
out the 1985 season with an injury.
His big breakthrough came at the
Prefontaine Track Classic in 1986. He
was propelled into the national rankings by running a 13:33 in the 5,000.
He decided to move to the Boston area
in 1986, and after his big breakthrough
he decided to run in the European season in 1987.
In Bern, Switzerland, 1987, he beat
Alberta Cova in the 5,000. Cova was
the 1984 Olympic Champion in the
10,000. Eight days later in Paris, he
placed 2nd in the 10,000. He ran a
28:08, which was good enough to beat
the world record holder at that distance. After that race he became the
28th fastest in the world and the 3rd
fastest American at that distance.
Going into the trials in 1988 he had
the 5th fastest time in America in the
5,000. The schedule at the trials set a
demanding pace. Lautenslager ran five
races in eight days, a total of more than
87 laps.
He won both the opening and semifinal heats of the 5,000 only to finish
7th. He also won a heat of the 10,000,
to finish 1Oth in the final of that race.
"Overall I thought I did pretty good. I
still ran faster than I ever have before,"
he said.
While in Oregon, he was coached by
Marc Johnson. Then he switched
coaches and ran under the supervision
of Bob Sevene. He and Sevene moved
to Massachusetts about the same time.
However, Lautenslager bas coached
himself the last two seasons.
Lautenslager is currently working as
a reporter for the Middlesex News in
Framington, Mass. He also worked at
the Eugene Registered Guard while living in Oregon. But before that he
washed dishes at Burger King and was
an apartment manager. He worked for
the University Daily for four years
while at Tech. After graduation, Lautenslager took a position with the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.
"I'm really anxious to find how good
I really am," Lautenslager said. ''I'm
running better and better all of the
time. Running in Europe is the best
thing I could have done." (By Reese
Rogers)

ter's degree in religious education from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Freddy Moore (BBA Accounting),
~an Angelo, was promoted to principal
m the audit services department of
Annstrong, Backus & Co., CPAs.
Keith Stretcher OD Law), Midland,
was named assistant city manager for
Midland.
Craig Trimm (BS Agricultural Economics ) , Mount Pleasant, is the new
ASCS district director for Rains County.
Dietra Tutle (BSE Elementary Education), Bronte, teaches third and
fourth grade gifted and talented classes
at Bronte Elementary School.

82
Elaine Gunter Coffman (BS Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising),
Annapolis, Md., is a writer. She has sold
five books to Dell, Doubleday and Bantam publishing companies.
*Richard C. Hopping (BS Chemical
Engineering), Hereford, is the new
assistant factory manager of the Holly
Sugar Corp. factory in Hereford. He is
married to the former Teresa Lantz
(BBA '83 Management Information
Systems).
Ronjohnson (EDD Education),
Texas City, is a business instructor for
the College of the Mainland.
David Kneupper ( MM, PhD '88
Music Composition), Tallahassee, Fla.,
is the new composer, sound designer
and director of audio post-production
at E Systems Technologies.
James D. Massey (BS Chemical
Engineering, MBA '84 Business Administration), Dallas, has been awarded the
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)
designation.
Mario Morales (BS Wildlife Management), Plains, has been assigned to the
Yoakum County Soil Conservation
Office.
W. Scott Schellhase (BAR Architecture), Lubbock, has joined the staff of
AC Associates, Architects-EngineersPlanners in Lubbock.

83
COllene Hall Bainter (BS Mechanized Agriculture), Midland, and her
husband, Roy Edwin Bainter, have a
new daughter, Lindsey Marie, born on
Nov. 13 and weighing 9 lbs. 3 ozs.
L. Rand Camp (BAR Architecture),
Graham, has passed the Architects Registration Examination and is now a registered architect in Texas.
Kathryn COmfort (BA Telecommunications), San Antonio, has been
named general manager of the Colonnade Athletic Oub.
MARCH-APRIL 1989
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Kim c. Ford ( BBA Accounting), San
Antonio, has been promoted to tax
manager of Gerald L. Hill & Co.
Greg Smith (BA Public Administration), Lubbock, is the new city manager for Sunray.
Michael c. Stailnard ( BS Agricultural Education), is the president and
owner of M.C. Stannard Distributors ·
Inc. The company sells sporting goods
to institutional clients such as colleges,
universities, high schools and health .
clubs. He has also worked for the St.
Louis Cardinals baseball team.
Virgil Vahlenkamp OD Law), Den·
ton, was sworn in as judge for County
Court-at-Law No. 2.

84

Richard K. casner (BS Range Management, JD '88 Law), Fort Worth, is a
new associate of the Hayens and Boone
law firm.
W. Scott llarris (BA Advertising),
Lubbock, Is the general manager of
KLLL ratlio, president of the Radio
Broadcasting Association and a morning show tri-host.
•Tambra King (BM, MM '86 Music
Performance), Lubbock, won the district competition of the Metropolitan
Opera Auditions held in Dallas.
Bonnie McNamara-Neuhardt ( MS
Fine Arts), Medford, Mass., has been

named director of computer facilities
at the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Center
in Waltham, Mass.
Beth Ann Oswald ( BS Home Economics Education), ·wichita Falls, has
beef) appointed Young County exten.
sion agent.
Troyce G. Wolf (BIA Landscape
Architecture), Dallas, has joined th~
Bancroft-Mouton law·firm in Big· :
Spring. He spe~iaUzes in .ciVil pra~ti~e.

Saul Herrera (BA Telecomml!lj
tions ), Midland, is a switchboard
ator at the private hospital of Ph~
dans and Surgeons.
Kathy Roberts Hutchinson (II!
MS '86 Home Economics Educatiot
Levelland, has been recognized as 1
member of the South Plains Alu111Ji
and Associates of the College of 11o
~conornics at Texas Te~ Universiq
Steven Arlan Leac4 (BA Psycho
ogy), Hurst, received a master's dq
in marriage and family counseling &
. Southwestern Baptist Theological

85•RiCk Barnes. (BS
. .Agricultural Economics), Clemson, S.C., has been ·
elected to serve as ·one- of the ~ectors
of FarmHouse Fraternity. He is assistantdirector of student development programs at Clemsbn Univetsity.
RJta.Bingham (BS Human Development and Family Studies), Fort Worth,
received a master's degree in religious
· edut;atipn from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Kevinj. Dunn (BBA Fihance), Dal·
las, has joined the insurance firm of
Trimble-Batjer-Cobb-Saverance as a
boriq manager.
Mike Hardy (BME Music Education,
MM '86 Music Performance), Lubbock,
and his wife, Barbara, were featured on
the ACTS Network as Outstanding
Christian Artist of the Week in
December.

Seminary.

Mary Anne Mitchell (PhD Tha
Arts), LUbbock, has Joined the faru
at Texas Tech University Theatre.
. Bruce E. Rollinson (BBA FinaJx
Waskom, married Katheryn ]. Fallis
Dec, 23 in Tulsa, Okla.
Kevin Dwayne Wauer ( BS HUll
Development and Family Studies),!
Worth, received a Master of Divinl~
from Southwestern Theological
Seminary.

86
Brent R. Hess (BBA Finance),

TEXAS TECH WANTS YOU
AS AN ACADEMIC RECRUITER!!!

The Ex-Students Association is searching for Tech Exes in your area
who are interested in visiting with local high school and junior
college students and promoting Texas Tech University. If you would
l i ke t o help , simply fill out the information requested below.
Name

---------------------------------- Class

Year·--------

Address__________________________ City/State____________~Zip_____
Home Phone

Business Phone

----------------------~

Return to :
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Next best thing to being there
Commentary by Marsha Gustafson, Editor

Inoteworthy
recently ran a~ross this statement in The Nebraska Alumnus magazine, attributed to John Masefield in 1946. It is
yet.
"There are jew earthly things more beautiful than a university. It is a place where those who bate ignorance
may strive to know, where those who perceive truth may strive to nmke others see; where seekers and learners
alike, banded _toget~er in the search for kno~ledge, will honor thought in all its finer ways, Will welcome thinkers
in distress or tn exzle, will uphold ever the dignity of thought and learning and will exact standards in these
things. Tbejl give to the young in their impressionable years, the bond of a lofty purpose shared . .. ami that
chance of the endless, Without which youth U)ould seem a waste of time. . . "
·I think there caqrtot ~~ many better professio~ than those which allow one to work on a university campus. It
is a microcosm of learrung, and of people with kriowledge _and talents as different as biochemistry is to Bach.
· This realization first occu.rred vyhen I was an und~rgraduate student at ano'ther university several years ago. It
happened as I was walking behind the tree-shaded fine ahs building. 111e Uay was hot and hlimid, so I sloweli my
. pace to enjoy the old building's shade. It was then that I saw the class bf art students through the open basement
windows. They were sketching th~ form of a male model, draped in a brief, improvised garment much like the
early Romans niight have worn. Hts pose ailowed his profile and muS<:ular arms ahd legs to be eXp<>sed for the
young artists to recreate ort their drawing pads. As I Walked and watched, a piano concerto became audible
through another window on the first floor. Above that, a female voice was rehearsing ll,nes from a play.
I walked on out of the shade and toward the science complex. Inside, the odors of nlimerous biology, botany,
chemistry and entomology experiments mirlgled in the an--conditioning. Students in white lab coats petted precious white rats while monitoring the attimals' ~tal sigrls. Others poured bright, mysterious fluids from one beaker
to the neJq. In othJ;:r buildings, professors addressed classes, writing wise words and lengthy formulas on green
chalk boards, while students sat, writing those wise words and lengthy formulas into blue, three-ring binders.
Everywhere, sttidents were expanding their knowledge arid experiertces. We were becoming "experts" in numerous and diverse fields.
Through the yeais, both as a student and 1atet as a member of the "working class," I have had opportunities to
walk across various university campuses arid through the halls of classroom buildings. The scene has never
changed. Students still spend four years of their llves, generally, in these self-encompassed little worlds, advancing
their educations. They have the wortderful opportunity to expose themselves to the arts and the sciences, to the
great philosophers and writers, to foreign languages, physical acti~ties (through P.E. claSses and intramurals), history, geography, logic, and any ntunber of pre-professional courses.
In additlort to these academic experiences, consider the personal growth afforded the college student who is
exposed to new friends and acquaintances from places as diverse as Florida and Fluvanna. Just being around these
people, with their unique backgrounds, interests, abilities and aspirations is an education in itself. The socialization
process is an important part of the university experience. Pity the poor student who does not take advantage of
joining in, taking part, following and leading.
I will forever envy the young university student. likewise, I will probably forever shake my head in wonder that
many of them, for whatever reason, shy away from challenging courses and campus organizations which broaden
the mind and personality. Where else can one person be exposed to such a wide array of information and social
experiences? Where else can a young person have the opportunity to hear a nationally known speaker on evolution
one month and a poet laureate the next? Where else can that same individual watch his peers perform in a theatrical presentation or jazz combo and the next night attend a rock concert or the symphony? likewise, if he or she
wants to work out, swim, jog or play a quick game of "hoops," it's all available, usually with a ready partner or pal
to join in. Even studying or a pizza break can be a pleasurable time because of the environment in which the student lives and the facilities and services at his or her beck and call.
What an exciting, in~gorating time in one's life, when he and she are obtaining new knowledge, making new
friends and gaining new experiences through acquaintances and classes. University life is unique-where ?PPOrtunities are presented and there for the taking. We see young musicians training for professional careers, busmess students working for their places in corporate affairs, future teachers studying their respective fields; and across campus, hopeful athletes training to improve in their sport and balancing academics
.
Through them, both as students ourselves and now as adults, we have expanded our o~ realms, o~ ov:n lives.
Having a career on a university campus allows one the mental rejuvenation that comes wtth actual ?r VlC~ous
exposure to knowledge being transmitted and absorbed and the experiences that ~orne from knowmg ~ wtde
iety of people from diverse backgrounds. It reminds us of our former years when time was not only available, tt
was SUPPOSED to be used in the pursuit of knowledge and new experiences.
It's the next best thing to being there ... again.

:-u--
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Tech-ex coordinates Broadway celebration
"In honor of all those who glorify
the theatre and who use this short
thoroughfare 'Shubert Alley."'
Shubert Alley in New York, the center
of the biggest Broadway production
company and its two landmark theaters, Shubert and Booth, turned 75
years old on Thursday, Oct. 6.
On hand to help commemorate this
auspicious event were Mistress of
·
Ceremonies Beverly Sills, Michael Feinstein, Mandy Patinkin and many other
notables. New York Mayor Ed Koch
gave the welcome. The entire cast of
"Ain't Misbehavin'," including Nell Carter and Andre DeShields, participated
as well as members from the crew of
"A Chorus Line." Michael Crawford
from "The Phantom of the Opera" and
Loni Ackerman from "Cats" were scheduled to appear but were unable to
attend due to illness. After the noon
performance, there was a luncheon
held at Sardi's, hot spot for the New
York theatre crowd.
Shubert Alley is the center of the
Shubert Organization, a production
company which now owns more than
half of the Broadway theaters. Since the
tum of the century, this company has
produced such shows as "Cats," "The
Student Prince" and "The Streets of
Paris" with Carmen Miranda, Bud
Abbot and Lou Costello.
In 1913, Lee and}.). Shubert dedicated the Sam S. Shubert Memorial
Theater in the memory of their brq.ther
who was killed eight years earlier in a
train wreck. This theater would
become the basis for further development of the alley which would accommodate one of the most important
institutions in American theater.
Seventy-five years later, stars of magnitude would gather to pay homage to
this alley and its theaters.
And the person behind the whole
celebration was a graduate of Texas
·
Tech University.
Reagan Fletcher, who earned an MFA
in 1984 in theater, is a doctoral student at New York University and an

Aurora, Colo., is assistant executive
director of finance for Humana
Hospital-Auro~ He is married to the
former Leslie). Boucher (BBA '85
Finance) who works as an accountant
for Telectronics/ Cordis Pacing Systems
in Engelwood, Colo. They have a
daughter, Chelsey Lynn, born on Feb.
54
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Reagan Fletcher
aspiring director. He made the discovery of the 75th anniversary while working for the Shubert Archives.
The Shubert Archives is a major
resource center and theater collection.
Housed within its walls are all of the
documents-from important contracts
to costume sketches-that the Shubert
brothers and their associates wrote or
received over the years.
One of Fletcher's responsibilities as
an archivist includes work on the
organization's newsletter. When a
theme for one of the newsletters
became a problem, the whole project
was born.
"My supervisor told me to look
through the archives and see if I could
find something," he said "In my
research, I found that this (past) fall
was the 75th anniversary. Twenty-five
years ago, there had been a celebration
for the 50th anniversary. I told my
supervisor, and he suggested that I submit a memo to the president. I did, and
they asked me to coordinate the whole
celebration."

2, 1988.
Janie Lowe (BFA Design Communications), Idalou, completed the illustrations to "The Great Ridley Rescue"
written by Pamela Phillips and published by Mountain Press Publishing
Co.
Daniel McGill (BBA Management)

As production coordinator of the
cekbration, Fletcher was in charge o1
just about everything from designing
invitations to planning the luncheon
He even wrote the script for the mistress of ceremonies, Beverly Sills. On
tJie day of the performance, he was
responsible for making sure that the
performers were in their proper plactt
· "I didn't get to talk with them much
because I was so busy," he said.
'fhe performance was scheduled for
outdoors, but there was such an overwhelming response to the invitations
given by Shubert that it had to be
moved indoors to the Shubert Theater.
"It was a blast," Fletcher said "It WI!
a lot of work, but it was really done
well. The Shubert Organization really
did it right."
Because of his role in the gala and
the prominence of the Shubert Organization, Fletcher came to the notice ofa
lot of people in the New York theater
community. According to Dr. George
W. Sorensen, a Tech professor who
keeps in close contact with Fletcher,
the aspiring director captured the
attention of celebrities and dignitaries
in the theater community. The event
was covered by People magazine, the
New York Times and "Entertainment
Tonight."
As far as advancing his directing
career, Fletcher seemed positive that i
least some of the "right" people now
know his name and his capabilities.
"Shubert was very happy. We got a
positive response from the theater
community. They were pleased with
my work, and they were very compli·
mentary," he said.
Tech theater fans might recognize
Fletcher's name in connection with
such Tech theater productions
"Vivat!Regina!" and "They're Playing
Our Song." Since he has been in New
York, he has directed three offBroadway shows. He is unsure at this
time as to when he will complete his
doctoral degree since he is so busy
working and pursuing his career.
(By Margaret Houghton)

as

and Treon Cobb (BS Human Dev~
ment and Family Studies), Houston,
were recently married. Dan is a claim
supervisor in the environmental claim
department for Travelers Insurance
Corp. Treon is the coordinator of prt'
school day treatment at West Oaks FOI
Bend.

Fred W'dmer (BM Music Performance), Tulsa, Okla., was the music
leader for World Literature Crusade
held in the First Baptist Church in
Gonzales.

87Second Lt. Mike S. Caudle (BS
Mechanized Agriculture), Hereford, has
graduated from U.S. Air Force pilot
training and has received silver wings
at Laughlin Air Force Base.
'Sandra White Dingler (BA Psychology), Phoenix, Ariz., has been
appointed to the position of sales
director for Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc.
· Micha!!l Gavin (BBA Management),
IWls, has been named administrator at
Weatherford Healthcare Center.
· Steven R. Herod OD Law), Ranger,
bas been nominated as an Outstanding
Young Man of America.
Larry Isaac (BS Recreation), Lubbock, is-supervisor of the Copper
Rawlings Community Center. He was
recently honored by the Human Relations Commission for being a positive
role model.
Becky Baxter King OD Law),
Borger, is assistant district attorney in
Amarillo.
Mac M. Langford (BS Soils), Farwell, is employed with Friona State
Bank where· his responsibilities include
fann and ranch equipment and cattle
appraisals, crops and livestock consulting and public relations.
Paige McClendon (BA Public Relations), Burleson, won the United Way
Communications Contest. She is the
editor of the Senior Sentine~ a newspaper for Senior Citizen Services of
Greater Tarrant County.
'DeAnn Rhodes (BS Consumer Studies), Lubbock, has been promoted to
account executive at Phil Price Advertising Inc.

88
Jennifer Ames ( BA English), Rising
Star, was named to the Outstanding
College Students of America. She is
v:orking _on her master's degree in classtcs and ts a teaching assistant in Latin
at Texas Tech.
~ E. Conrad (BS Mechanized
Agriculture), Amarillo, completed
Officer Candidate School.
. Susan P. Hase (BA Public Relations), Sherman, is an associate
~count executive at Gossen & AssoCiates Inc. Communications Strategies.
John Reger (BBA General Busin~ ), Lubbock, has been promoted to
VIce president and trust officer at
American State Bank.
Clifford G. Scott (BBA Finance),

Fort Worth, has completed Officer Candidate School.
Vuginia Solis (MS Consumer Studies), Harlingen, conducted a research
study co~ce~g credit card usage
among HtSparuc consumers. She is now
an assistant family and consumer economics specialist at Oklahoma State
University Cooperative Extension
Service.
Marilyn M. Young (PhD Human
Devel~pment and Family Studies), Lubboc~. ~s the director of the Trinity
Chrtsttan Counseling Center.
William P. Zeta (BA Telecommunications), Guy, has been named an Outstanding College Student of America.

DEATHS
(Send obituary announcements to
Susan Bowen, P.O. Box 4009, Lubbock,

TX 79409)
B.K. Barker Jr. '49
B.K Barker Jr., 62, of Thlia passed away
Jan. 11. He graduated from Texas Tech
in 1949 with a BBA in marketing. He
was a retired chief engineer at radio
station KTUE. Survivors include his
wife, Betty ]o; his mother and brother.
Bill Brunson '50
Dr. Billy Ray "Bill" Brunson, 65, of
Wtmberley died Dec. 17. He received
his BA in history in 1950, his MAin
1951 , and his PhD in 1960, all from
Tech. He taught at Southwest Texas
State University in San Marcos for 13
years. He is survived by his wife, formerly Lillian Brunson; a son and two
daughters.
Joyce Byler '67
Joyce Christian Byler, 62, of Memphis
died Nov. 14. She received her master's
degree in elementary education in
1967 from Tech. She is survived by her
husband, Cameron Byler; a son, a
daughter and three grandchildren.

Ruth Conner '71
Ruth Ann Duckworth Conner 41 of
Quitaque died Dec. 3. She re~eiv~d her
BA in English from Tech in 1971. She
was a partner of Conner Insurance
Agency in Quitaque and Thrkey. She is
survived by her husband, James Elgin
Conner (BSE Secondary Education);
three daughters and three brothers.
James Davis '65
James C. Davis, 47, of Amarillo died
Nov. 13. He received Ws BBA in
accounting from Tech in 1965. He was
a certified public accountant and a
partner in the finn of H.V. Robertson
Co. He is survived by his wife, jenny
Davis; and two sons.
Charles Decker, Faculty
Charles "Gar" Decker, 82, of Austin
passed away Jan. 1. He was a civil engineering professor at Texas Tech from
1938 to 1971. Survivors include Ws
wife, Ellie Decker; a son, a daughter,
two grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.

Ralph Douglas '35
Ralph W. Douglas, 76, of Lubbock died
Dec. 29. He gradua,ted from Tech in
1935 with a degree in textile engineering. He was a civil engineer with Douglas Engineering Co. He is survived by
his wife, formerly Bernice Williams;
two sons, a daughter and three
grandchildren.

George Farrell '55
Dr. George F. Farrell, 56, of Lubbock,
died Jan. 5. He received his BS in
chemistry from Tech in 1955 and later
graduated from the Baylor College of
Dentistry in 1959. He was a dentist and
a member of the South Plains District
Dental Society, Texas Dental Association and American Dental Association.
He is survived by four sons and three
grandchildren.

Vernon Clover, Faculty
Vernon Thomas Clover, 78, of Plano
passed away July 29. He was a professor of economics at Texas Tech for 28
years. Survivors include his wife, formerly Hazel Jane Beldon; three sons, a
daughter and five grandchildren.

Paul Fauley '62
Paul Lawrence Fauley, 51 , of San
Angelo died Sept. 18, 1987. He
received his BBA in accounting from
Tech in 1962. He was an accountant
for Reed Tool Co. Survivors include his
wife, formerly Patsy Vmes; and three
sons.

Linda Cole '75

R.P. Fuller

Linda Ellen Cole, 35, of Houston died
Dec. 2. She received her BS in home
economics in 1975 from Tech. Survi. vors include her mother, Wmona S.
Cole; a sister and a brother.

RP. "Bob" Fuller, 81 , of Lubbock died
Dec. 8. He was an active businessman,
a philanthropist and an independent oil
operator. In recognition of Ws support
of Texas Tech, the University named its
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SPIRIT
Zippered Briefcase - Black nylon
with webb straps, 16" x 11-1/2 ", University seal in red on lower left corner,
opens completely with two pockets for
papers, zippered closure.
Zippered Briefcase $16.95

(Use order form in Red Raider Gift Shop ad.)

Note Cube - 3" x 3" x 3" cube of
white paper with the Double T in red
on all four sides.
Note Cube $3.95
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ck and field complex the RP. (Bob)
:U
r Track. He was also inducted into
the ~exas Tech A~etic Hall of Honor.
Other ways in which he supported.
Tech include having se.r ved as prestd t of the Texas Tech Foundation and
en board member of the Red Raider
~~. He is survived by his wife, formerly Elaine Railey; a ~n, two daughters and nine grandchildren.
Roland German '62
Roland N. German, 50, of Lubbock
died Nov. 25. He received ~s BA in
political science from Tech m 1962.
Since 1964, he was employed with
. Southwestern Public Service Co. Survivors include his wife, formerly Monty
DicksOn; two sons and a daughter.
·Elmer L Hartman '31
Eimer L Hartman, 78, of Enid passed

away Nov. 20. He received his BS in
bndscaj>e architecture from Tech in

·1931. He opened the Hartman Flower
Shop with his wife, the former Vrrginia
Pope, in 1953; he retired in 1978. He
is survived by a son, a daughter and a

grandson.
Frank w. Hayes '49
Frank W. Hayes, 68,' of Citrus Heights,
calif., died Dec. 6. He graduated from
Tech in 1949 with a BS in agricultural
economics. Before retiring, he was an
agricultural investment officer for John
Hancock Investment Services. He is
survived by one son and three
grandchildren.
Addie Hayes '41
Addie Jane Hays, 89, of Rockwall died
Nov. 16. She received her BA in elementary education from Tech in 1941.
She taught piano and voice for 40
years. She is survived by a daughter,
two grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

Agnes Hicks '35
Agnes Kathlyn Hicks, 74, of Lubbock
died Dec. 7. She graduated from Tech
in 1935 with a BS in home economics
education, later obtaining her master's
in that same field in 1940. She taught
school in Sterling City and at Texas
Tech. She also managed tea rooms at
Hemphill Wells and Green Oaks shopping center. She is survived by a daughter and a sister.
Charles Houston '31
Charles Ernest Houston, 79, of Lubbock died Dec. 5. He graduated from
!ech with a BS in electrical engineermg. He was a development engineer

for the Harvard Underwater Sound
Laboratory in Massachusetts and was
involved in the development of submarine and anti-submarine warfare devices. He is survived by his wife, the
former Ruth Nail Harrist (BA '63
Spanish); two daughters, three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Joseph Martin Jackson '32
Joseph Martin Jackson, 83, of Houston
passed away Dec. 24. He received his
BA in business from Tech in 1932. He
served as a business manager for a
group of prominent physicians and surgeons in Plainview for many years. He
is survived by a sister.
Gilmer Johnson
Gilmer B. Johnson, 72, of Plainview
died Dec. 22. He was a clinical professor at Texas Tech and a daily physician
with the Texas Legislature. He is survived by his wife, the former Avis
Palmer; two sons and a daughter.
Stuart Johnson '84
Stuart Johnson, 28, of Lubbock died
Dec. 11. He graduated from Tech in
1984 with a BA in French. He was a
nurse at St. Mary's Hospital in Lubbock
since 1981. He is survived by his
mother, )hung Johnson.

John McKenna, Faculty
John M. McKenna, 61 , of Lubbock died
Jan. 14. He served as head of the
microbiology department of the Texas
Tech Health Sciences Center from
1972 to 1978. He is survived by his
wife, Barbara Wllliamson McKenna;
two sons, four daughters and two
grandchildren.
Barbara Miller '6o

Barbara Tinney Miller, 50, of Lubbock
died Jan. 12. She attended Tech in
1960 as an education major. She was a
formation board member for Young
Life. Survivors include her husband,
Duane L. Miller (BS '58 Industrial Engineering); a son and a daughter.
F. Earl Neal '48
F. Earl Neal, 65, of Kerrville died Dec.
3. He was a 1948 graduate of Tech
with a BBA in management. He was
purchaser-manager with Chevron Oil
Co. for 34 years. He is survived by his
wife, the former Nancy Elizabeth Price;
two sons and two grandchildren.
Emma O)ibway '41
Emma E. Gathing O')ibway, 70, of Lubbock died Jan. 10. She was a 1941

Joseph Horace Liles '35
Joseph Horace Ooe) Liles, 75, of Childress died Dec. 8. He graduated from
Tech in 1935 with a BS in dairy management. He served as manager of the
West Texas Gin from 194 1 to 1973. He
was also a farmer and rancher. He is
survived by his wife, Bonnie; two sons,
two daughters, ten grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
James A. Loughridge '34
James A. Loughridge, 79, of Albuquerque, N.M., died Dec. 9. He was a
1934 graduate of Tech with a BS in
civil engineering. He was chief of construction in the Albuquerque Corps of
Engineers, retiring in 1970 after 33.
years of service with the corps. He 1s
survived by his wife, Muriel Vmcant
Loughridge; a son, a daughter and four
grandchildren.
Debra McAden '84
Debra Graves McAden, 26, of Midland
died Dec. 10. She received a BA in
advertising from Tech in 1984. She was
a second grade teacher at Santa Rita
Elementary School. She is survived by
her husband, Tommy McAden (BS '84
Zoology, BBA '86 Accounting).

Texas Tech Tie
Now available for the welldressed Techsan. The Texas
Tech tie is black with a
diagonal pattern formed by the
Double T in red. The tie is 15%
silk and comes gift boxed.
$17.50 Use the order form in
the Red Raider gift shop ad.
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graduate of Texas Tech with a BS in
general home economics. She was a
member of Lubbock Women's Club
and Methodist Hospital Ladies Auxiliary. She is survived by her husband,
Philip O')ibway; two sons and five
grandchildren.
Luther L- Steger '52
Luther L Steger, 64, of Austin died
Dec. 9. He graduated from Tech in
1952 with a bachelor's degree in
accounting. He retired from the Texas
Education Agency after 14 years of service as a financial consultant.
Connie Collins Underwood '72
Connie Collins Underwood, 38, of

Yuma, Ariz., died Dec. 18. She received
her BA in history from Tech in 1972.
She was a counselor for Yuma's Safe
House/ Domestic Violence Center.
Aura Whyburn

Aura Marie Barfield Whyburn, 87, of
Chapel Hill, N.C., died Dec. 1'4. Spe
was the widow of former Texas Tech
University preside~t Dr. Wtlli$ MaMn
Whyburn (1944-48); She.was .a homemaker. SurvivOrs m~Jude a daughter
and a son. ,
··
·
Michael Whitt '85
Michael Brian Whitt~ 32, of Lubbod~
died Dec. 16. ·He graduated from Tech
in 1985 with a bachelor's degree in

j~urnalis~. ~e was a student at Met~~~

dist Hospttal s School of Nursing. He .
survived by his parents and two sist~

John Robert Wortham '60
John Robert Wortham, 55, of Tom
B.e~ die~ No~. 8. He received a BS ia

ctvil engmeenng from Tech in 1960.
He played professional baseball with
the Sherman-Denison Twins and the
San Diego Padres. He also owned W~.
. tham Associates of Tom Bean, consuJt.
ing engineers, and served as a city ~
ager with Sherman. He is survived by
his wife, the former Betty Boley; two
daughters and a grandchild.

THE GIFf for Graduation
for the new Tech grad

Diploma Frame- 21" x 14" frame
with matte and picture of the Tech
Fountain. State the size of your diploma,

degree and year graduated when ordering. Specify goldtone or chrome finish.
Diploma Frame $65.00

(Use order form in Red Raider Gift Shop ad.)
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.-the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association

CENTURY CLUB
A $100 annual contribution will entitle you to membership in the Century
Club. But you think you can't afford to write out a $100 check? Consider

.this: .
· · •century Club membership may be obtained through a
monthly gift adding up to $100 at the end of a year
*Or, divide your contributions quarterly or bimonthly
•use the Bank Draft Authorization method, or
•Approach the company where you work and inquire
about the Matching Gift program. Hundreds of businesses, corporations and companies across the nation
participate in this charitable program. if yours does,
Century Club could be only $50 or $25 away-your
company could match your gift

If a $100 contribution doesn't suit you, you could
always give $500 and become a member of Tech's

Old Red Club. Membership in this group is

limited to persons contributing $500 or more in
a given year. Get your friends to help out and
share the expense-membership for all, Old Red
Club for you!

There are endless ways you can help Texas
Tech University through your contribution to the
Ex-Students Association. Call the office at (806)
742-3641 or write us at Box 4009, Lubbock. TX
79409, and we'll be glad to work something out
justfor you.
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK
distin~ished

alumni

Sitnply Unpredictable
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By Marsha Gustafson, Editor
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The second in our series of distinguished alumni a man known by many, by deed and reputation, if
not by face. A facade of unpredictability and cleverness covers a heart of gold ~d a s~rio~s side that he
doesn't often show. When it comes to his feelings for Texas Tech, however, Dtcky Gngg ts at the head
of his class.
Known far and wide for his pranks, creativity, sense of humor and self-confidence, Dicky has built a
reputation that precedes himself. People who don't really even KNOW him, know him. For example,
this Austin trial attorney, yes, attorney; actually placed pink flamingoes on the front lawns of every
house on his block early one Sunday morning. The joke was so outrageous, it made the newspaper.
When his law partner married, Dicky sent an exotic dancer to the wedding reception. When the Red
Raider Club sent out notice that it was asking for support to help pay for their new offices by offering
rooms to be named after the donor, Dicky came through. He bypassed the offices and the conference
room, even the lobby. He gave the necessary funds to buy the men's room and sent a picture of Tom
Sellick as himself for the plaque to hang over the "Dicky Grigg Restroom."
He's that kind of guy. But he's also the kind of guy who'll help you when you need it, particularly if
you are associated with his alma mater. The athletic program has benefited ftom Dicky's generosity on
numerous occasions, as has the Ex-Students Association endowed academic scholarship program. Dicky
not only funded an endowment in his own name, he recently sent in funds for another scholarship in
the name of a friend's deceased parents.
Money isn't everything. He is supportive in words and actions. When the Texas Techsan did a story
about him a few years ago, Dicky was asked questions about his years at Tech as a student-athlete. The
answers were typical Griggisms. ("The Letterman's Club worked hard at planning mixers with unwed
mothers' homes. These were quite enjoyable.") But when asked about the quality of education he
obtained and what it meant to him to attend Texas Tech, Dicky was serious. ("Students attending Texas
Tech are going to a damn good school. They have
the opportunity of obtaining a fine education and
they are around some of the greatest people in
the world.")
A partner in Spivey and Grigg, Dicky is a wellrespected attorney and Austin citizen. He is a past
president of the city's chapter of Texas Tech exes,
is serving on the executive board of the Red
Raider Club, is a member of the Ex-Students Association board of directors and a tireless behind-thescenes worker for a number of Tech offices. A former member of the Red Raider football team, Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity, Student Senate and
Sigma Delta Pi honorary, Grigg majored in math
and graduated from Tech in 1970. He earned his
law degree at UT.
A committed friend (or friend to be committed!), a funny man, a respected professional. He is,
indeed, a distinguished alumnus of Texas Tech.
Dicky Grigg

.... tt

If you would like to submit a name and write-up, please send it, and a photo if possible, to me,
Marsha Gustafson, P.O. Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409. Sign it, include your class year and we'll print
your name as Guest Editor.
'
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CLEARANCE SALE

GIFT

SHOP
Here's your chance to support your university and buy our Texas Tech merchandise at bargain prices.
Everythirig is drastically reduced!

. ADULT SWEATSHIRTS
50% Cotton/ 50% Creslan, fleece-lined and available in S,M,L,XL.
·university Seal Sweatshirt
· Available in red with a black University
Seal and black or gray with a red
University Seal.
Double-T Sweatshirt
Red with a black Double-T
Hooded Sweatshirt
Black with drawstring hood, pouch
and red University seal.

Regular Price

·~
·~
·~
·~

ADULT SWEATPANTS
50% Cotton/ 50% Creslan, fleece-lined, drawstring waist, elastic at ankles.
Available in S,M,L,XL. Colors: red, black or gray.

ADULTS AND CHILDRENS T-SHIRTS AND SHORTS AlSO ON SALE.

ASSORTED ADULT SHORTS
ASSORTED ADULT T-SHIRTS
CHILDRENS T-SHIRTS
Many more items have been drastically
reduced. Merchandise may be seen in
the Gift Shop catalog.
Call or write for a free copy.
Texas Tech Specialties
(806) 742-3641
P.O. Box 4009
Lubbock, TX 79409
Order by mail or come by the ExStudents Association office. Telephone
orders may be placed by using
MasterCard or Visa.
All orders will be mailed the same day
we receive them!
FREE!!! The first 25 customers whose
orders total S25 or more will receive a
free Texas Tech Pencil Set containing
three *2 pencils, a pencil sharpener
and an eraser. All are white with red
Double-Ts.

-

-

------------------

Shipping/
Handling
To St0.00-S2
SIO.Ol·S20-S3
S20.01-S30-S4
S30.01-S45- SS
S45.01-S75- S6
Over S75--S7

Quantity

Item

Sale Price
$ 9.99

s 8.99
$14.99

$ 9.99

Regular Price

Sale Price

S9.~.25

S5.49·6.49

$6.~.50

S3.49-S6.99

$5.~85

S3.49-S4.99

Co'tor

&

S•ze

Un11
p,ce

To ta l
P,ce

I

Merchandise
will not be

shipped unless
correct

handling rate
is included .

'\1ake checks
payable to Texas
Tech S pecialties.
or c harKe to:
check
one 0
0

Subtotal

(Print)

TX res. must
add 7'h% tax
Handling

Name
Stree
<:tate__.Zip _ _
City
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (Stgnature)

TOTAL

If sh •pment deslfed to other t han above . please at t ach •nstruct•ons

Mail pa yment and order to:

Tech Specialties, Inc.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Texas
Box 4009, lubbock, TX 79409
I I I Mastercard Interbank No. Card Exp. Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J

"THE DEALERSHIP THAT MAKES YOUR DAY"

US HWV 84 BY-PASS

SLATON TEXAS

THE

OF
AMERICA.
TODAY'S CHEVROLET

GMAC FINANCING & LEASING

828-6261

